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STATE OF CALIFORNIA GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN, Govt~rnor 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP,Attorn•y GBnBnrl 

1601 ALHAMBRA BOULEVARD 

• 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

~ SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95816-7083 

~-·\' 
~ 

COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA 
Bahia Hotel 

998 West Mission Bay Drive 
San Diego, California 

January 22, 1986, 10:00 a.m. 

CALL TO ORDER 

FLAG SALUTE 

ROLL CALL OF CO~lMISSION MEMBERS 

INTRODUCTIONS 

PRESENTATION OF RESOLUTIONS (TO RETIRING ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
MICHAEL D'AMICO AND MICHAEL GONZALES) 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

A. Approval of the minutes of the October 24, 1985 regular Commission 
meeting at the Hyatt Hotel in Oakland. 

CONSENT CALENDAR 

B.1. Receiving Course Certification Report 

Since the October meeting, there have been 24 new certifications and 
no decertifications. In approving the Consent Calendar, your 
Honorable Commission takes official note of the report. 

B.2. Approving Resolution Commending POST Management Fellow Robert 
Crawford 

In approving the Consent Calendar, the Commission adopts a resolution 
commending Sergeant Robert Crawford of the Oakland Police Department 
for his service as a POST Management Fellow in updating the POST Field 
Training Program including curriculum guide and POST requirements. 

B.3. Receiving Information on New Entry Into POST Regular Program 

Procedures provide for agencies to enter into the POST Regular Program 
when qualifications have been met. In approving the Consent Calendar, 
your Honorable Commission notes that the Mammoth Lakes Police 
Department has met the requirements and has been accepted. 
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B.4. AcknP.-Jledging Withdrawal of Agencies in the POST Regular Program 
~---------

In approving the Consent Calendar, the Commission notes the following: 

• The Police Department of the City of Plymouth has been disbanded 
and was therefore removed from the POST Regular Program effective 
October 1, 1985. 

• The Sacramento County Marshal's Office has been disbanded by 
legisl.ation effective December 31, 1985, and was therefore 
removed from the POST Regular Program. All sworn personnel have 
been integrated into the Sacramento County Sheriff's Department 

B.S. Receiving Financial Report - Second Quarter 1985/86 

The second-quarter financial report will be provided at the meeting 
for information purposes. In approving the Consent Calendar, your 
Honorable Commission receives the report. 

PUBLIC HEARING 

C. Public Hearing--Amendment of Commission Procedure for Reserve 
OffiCer Selection-

The purpose of this public hearing is to receive testimony on the 
proposal that the Commission apply the same background investigation 
to reserve officers as is required for regular officers. 

When the Commission originally established background investigation 
requirements for reserve officers, reserves were viewed as a volunteer 
force functioning only under close supervision of regular officers. 
It was therefore the expressed desire of the Commission at that time 
to require only that a "thorough background investigation" be 
conducted for reserves, without specifying the comprehensive 
procedures prescribed for regular officers. 

The nature of reserve forces throughout the state has since changed. 
Many reserve officers are full- or part-time employees. ~1any Leve 1 I 
reserves, for example, carry out general law enforcement duties 
;lithout immediate supervision. 

Agencies conducting background investigations for reserve officers are 
not currently required by POST to conduct inquiries with prior and 
current employers, references, neighbors, or educational 
institutions. Similarly, credit checks and DMV checks are not 
required. While a number of agencies voluntarily conduct the same 
background investigations for reserves as is required for regular 
officers, others do not; and the consequences can be serious. 

Analysis of this issue as described in the staff report under this 
tab, recommends that the same requirement for regular officers 
(Commission Procedure C-1) be imposed for all levels of reserve 
officers. 
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Subject to input from this public hearing and if the Commission 
concurs, the appropriate action would be a MOTION to amend Procedure H-
2-3(e) to require that the Personal History Investigation be conducted 
for a 11 reserve officers in accordance with Commission Procedure C-1. 
The proposed effective date is July 1, 1986. 

TRAINING PROGRAM SERVICES 

D. Recommendation to Authorize Tuition for Advanced Officer Training 
Course Pilot Program 

In addition to the current ways in which the Advanced Officer Course 
may be presented, a model Advanced Officer Course has been developed 
which emphasizes officer safety and other subjects relating to agency 
liability issues. This new course is designed to be highly partici
pative with a minimum of lectures. Content includes Legal Issues 
Relating to Liability, Officer Safety and Field Tactics, Arrest and 
Control, Weaponless Defense, Weapons Retention, Baton Techniques, and 
Communications. It is a 24-hour course, with an additional eight 
hours allowed for locally determined curriculum found among Basic 
Course subjects. 

Present Commission policy restricts Advance Officer Course reimburse
ment to salary, travel and per diem. Under the pilot program and 
consistent with the Commission's desire to improve the quality of 
training, the proposed model Advanced Officer Course, by its nature, 
includes the need for multiple instructors, evaluators, and role 
players, as well as specialized facilities and equipment. To offset 
these costs, it is recommended that the Commission allow a tuition of 
approximately $428 per trainee as part of the POST reimbursement for 
tl1e higher than normal cost portions of the course. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a MOTION to 
approve three pilot presentations of this model Advanced Officer 
Course under Plan I reimbursement. As the pilot presentations are 
completed, a report will be prepared analyzing the effectiveness of 
this type of course; the report will be presented to the Commission 
at an appropriate meeting. 

E. Receiving Progress Report on Driver Training Research Project 

The purpose of the Driver Training Research Project is to develop a 
comprehensive plan for law enforcement driver training, and as part of 
that plan, to research the feasibility of POST supporting the 
development of a driver simulator. 

A POST Management Fellow, Lt. Jim Holts of the Los Angeles Sheriff's 
Department, is the Project Director and has been working on this since 
November 1, 1985. Among his findings is that significant progress has 
been made and the potential for driving simulators as part of an 
overall program appears technically feasible. A simulator is perhaps 
the only way training in emergency response driving and pursuit 
driving can be effectively done in a realistic yet safe manner. 
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A report describing work to date on this project is included under 
this tab,· and a brief verbal presentation is planned at the meeting . 
An RFP is planned to be presented for approval at the April meeting. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a f.IOTION to 
receive the staff report on the Driver Training Research Project. 

F. Approval to Release Request for Proposals (RFP) to Develop a 
Shoot/TN~-Shoot F1rearms Training Simulator 

The development of a simulator to support shoot/no-shoot training has 
been previously approved by the Commission as part of a $1.3 million 
BCP included in this year's budget for special training programs and 
studies in high-liability areas. A POST 1·1anagement Fellow, Lt. Lou 
Travato of the Los Angeles Police Department, has been working on this 
project since October 7, 1985. 

Preliminary work has been completed suggesting that the most effective 
simulator would be one utilizing micro-computer/laser video disc 
technology and a state of the art projection screen to achieve high
quality, life-sized imagery. It is proposed that the desired training 
simulator system be described in an RFP, and bids solicited. 
Following approval, the RFP will be finalized and sent to potential 
vendors. 

The Commission has indicated the desire to proceed in an expeditious 
manner. The current project time frame calls for a vendor to be 
identified and Commission approval to enter into contract requested at 
the April 1985 meeting. The proposed maximum dollar amount to be 
advertised in the RFP is $557,000. This amount is within the overall 
amount budgeted for this purpose. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a f.IOTION to 
approve the release of an RFP as described above. 

G. Recommendation for Setting a Public Hearing on Reserve Training 
~~gufreme12_ts for ).~EO AP.r_~l __ 24, 1986 Commission r~eefi ng 

At its October 1985 meeting, the Commission approved a study of the 
reserve officer training standards in light of new curriculum changes 
adopted for the PC 832 Arrest and Firearms Course. Because the 
training requirement for Level III reserves is the PC 832 Course, we 
are recommending that the Commission schedule a public hearing for the 
April 1986 meeting to receive testimony on increasing the training 
standard for Level III reserve officers from 40 hours to 56 hours 
effective July 1, 1986. This would make the Level III reserve 
training course the same as the required and recommended PC 832 
courses. 

In addition, we are recommending that the Commission consider further 
adjustments to the reserve training courses. The study revealed that 
Level II training is inadequate and that some current Level II 
training would be partially met by the new Level III requirement . 
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Therefore, as an alternative proposal, we recommend that the hearing 
be expanded to consider the proposal that Level II (ride along) 
reserve officer training standards be increased from 80 hours to 146 
hours, and that the training standard for Level I (nondesignated) 
reserve officers be increased from 200 to 214 hours (8 hours of 
domestic violence and 6 extra hours of first aid/CPR). The Level I 
(designated) training requirement is the regular Basic Course and 
would remain the same. 

An explana~ion of the reasons for the recommendation to improve the 
reserve training program is included in a report under this tab. 

According to the Commission's desires, the appropriate action would be 
a MOTION to set a public hearing to consider changing the Level III 
reserve officer training requirement from 40 hours to 56 hours 
effective July 1, 1986; or, alternatively, to set a public hearing to 
consider changing the Leve 1 I II reserve officer training requirement 
as indicated and, in addition, to modify the Level II and Level I 
(nondesignated) training requirements as indicated above. 

Contract Approval for PC 832 CAlVI 

At its October 1985 meeting the Commission authorized the 
dissemination of a Request for Proposals (RFP) to develop a computer
assisted, interactive video instruction program for the PC 832 Arrest 
and Firearms Course. The RFP calls for the design and development of 
instructional materials and software to be used on commercially 
available hardware. Four complete working units are to be provided 
for pilot testing. Self-pacing and testing are part of the pilot 
program. Following a successful pilot, this innovative system can be 
replicated many times over and provide a highly effective means of 
supplemental and primary training. Reportedly, the military and 
industry have shown a dramatic decrease in learning time and increase 
in retention using similar training systems. 

The RFP was distributed to more than 100 potential vendors. The 
proposals are now being evaluated for key factors such as 
instructional design, technical approach, available expertise and 
experience, and ability to deliver all products. 

Due to the timetable for submission and selection, the recommended 
vendor and amount of bid are still being analyzed. A specific report 
and recommendation will be made at the Commission meeting. The 
maximum amount is $250,000, and the estimated time for delivery is 
approximately nine months, or December 31, 1986, whichever comes 
first. This system should be very useful in also meeting Level III 
reserve training needs. 

Assuming a successful bidder, and if the Commission concurs, the 
appropriate action would be a MOTION to authorize the Executive 
Director to sign a contract for this purpose . 
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TRAINING DELIVERY SERVICES 

I. Revision of Commission Procedure D-10 

Commission Procedure D-10 contains Commission policies and procedures 
relative to training course certification. The most recent 
substantive revision of D-10 occurred in 1980. Staff has identified 
several areas in need of revision. 

Changes proposed in this report are: (1) addition of several policies 
now contained in either Commission meeting minutes or the Commission 
Policy Manual, (2) several procedural changes, and (3) nonsubstantive 
technical changes. 

If the Commission concurs with the proposed changes, the appropriate 
action waul d be a I~OTION to adopt the proposed Commission Procedure 
D-10 effective January 22, 1986. 

INFORNATION SERVICES 

J. Request for Authoriza~ion toJ:~~~~re~n RF~ for _Computer Procurement 

The Feasibility Study Report (FSR) for a new computer for POST is 
nearing completion and 11i 11 be submitted to the State by way of 
justification prior to the April Commission meeting. The FSR will be 
reviewed by the Office of Information Technology, which must give 
approval before acquisition can be completed. In the meantime, the 
next step for POST is the preparation of an RFP for the acquisition of 
the actual equipment. 

It is recommended by the Commission's Finance Committee that staff be 
authorized to engage a contractor to prepare the RFP and manage the 
selection of vendors that will provide POST's new computer system 
hardware and software. The amount should not exceed $20,000. 

The Commission has approved an expenditure of as much as $110,000 to 
provide for the FSR. The FSR contract amounted to $64,466, so the 
Commission is still we 11 within the ori gina 1 target amount for 
computer acquisition professional service. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a t10TION to 
authorize the Executive Director to contract for the necessary 
services as indicated in an amount not to exceed $20,000. (ROLL CALL 
VOTE) 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE 

K. Recommendation on Tuition Guidelines 

For some time course development and presentation processes have been 
hampered by tuition guidelines which were established most recently in 
October of 1981. Since that time, tuition guidelines have not been 
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reviewed or adjusted. The result has been that a number of 
instructors are simply not available for law enforcement training 
under existing guidelines. 

PAM Procedure D-10 contains the Commission's polices concerning 
allowable salary costs that may be budgeted for in tuition-based 
certified courses. The salary-related costs are: (1) instructor 
salary, (2) on-site coordination, (3) general coordination, 
(4) clerical support, and (5) course development. 

Consistent with the Commission's direction to increase and improve the 
quality of instruction, the subject of increasing maximums and 
changing tuition guidelines, along with coordination and course 
development compensation has been reviewed with the Finance Committee. 

Allowable costs have not been reviewed or adjusted since 1981. Since 
1981, the California Consumer Price Index and state employee salary 
levels have each increased by approximately 33.3%. This suggests the 
need to adjust allowable salary costs by up to a similar amount, which 
is reflected in the recommendation. 

With the approval of the Commission's Finance Committee, the following 
recommendations for changes in tuition guidelines are recommended for 
the Commission's consideration: 

• General maximum instruction rate to be increased from $25 per 
hour to $33 per hour . 

• General coordination fees maximum to be increased from $300 to 
$400. 

• On-site presentation coordination fees to be increased from $9 to 
$12 per hour, and special on-site presentation coordination fees 
to be increased from $15 per hour {present) to $20 per hour. 

• Clerical support fees to be increased from the current $7.50 per 
hour to $10 per hour. 

• Exceptional compensation policy for executive training to be 
extended to other types of training where expertise is needed, 
with the approval of the Executive Director. 

• Course development cost policy to be amended so that development 
costs for new courses or revision of existing courses may be 
negotiated with the presenter when requested by POST, and subject 
to approval of the Executive Director. These course development 
costs shall be prorated to all tuitions approved during the first 
fiscal year of the certification of the course or for a predeter
mined number of courses avoiding artifically high initial 
presentation tuition fees. 

It is proposed that the maximum instructor salary remain at $62, with 
provision for Executive Director approval of higher amounts based upon 
extraordinary needs. 
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If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a I~OTION to 
adopt the recommended changes to tuition guidelines. (ROLL CALL VOTE) 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

L. Finance Committee 

Committee Chairman Wilson will report on the January 3, 1986 
conference .call meeting of the Commission's Finance Committee. 

At each January meeting, the Commission receives a report on major 
training and administrative contracts planned for the upcoming fiscal 
year. Information regarding tl1ese contracts is presented in order to 
obtain the Commission's approval to negotiate and return the proposed 
contracts for final approval at the April 1986 meeting. The 
Finance Committee has reviewed these proposals and recommends approval 
to negotiate the contracts. The Committee's final report and 
recommendation will be provided when contracts are brought back for 
action in April. 

Proposed Contracts to be Negotiated for Fiscal Year 1986/87: 

1. Management Course 

This course is currently budgeted at $255,130 for 22 
presentations by 5 presenters: 

California State University - Humboldt 
California State University- Long Beach 
California State University - Northridge 
California State University- San Jose 
San Diego Regional Training Center 

Course costs are consistent with Commission guidelines, and 
performance by all five presenters has been satisfactory. Staff 
anticipates some increases over FY 1985/86 due to increased costs 
for instructors, coordination, facilities, and materials, 
although no additional presentations are expected. Upon 
approval, new contracts with these presenters will be negotiated 
for FY 1986/87. 

2. Executive Development Course 

This course is currently presented by California State 
Polytechnic University, Pomona, at a cost of $59,285 for five 
presentations. Course costs are consistent with POST guidelines, 
and the performance of the presenter has been satisfactory. 
Staff anticipates some increases over FY 1985/86 expenses due to 
increased costs for instructors, coordination, facilities, and 
materials which may be allowable by tuition guidelines. Upon 
approval, a new contract will be negotiated for FY 1986/87 . 
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3. San Diego Regional Training Center - Support of Command College 
and txecutive Training 

The San Diego Regional Training Center serves as the chief 
contractor for a variety of training activities of the Commission 
conducted by the Center for Executive Development. Curriculum 
development, and instructional and evaluation costs for these 
training activities for FY 1985/86 came to $351,137. Upon 
authorization, a new contract will be negotiated for FY 1986/87. 

4. Department of Justice - Training Center 

5. 

The Department of Justice, Advanced.Training Center, provides 
courses in the special expertise of the Department of Justice 
under contract with POST. For FY 1986/87 the recommendation is 
for 29 different technical courses providing 180 separate 
presentations. The total cost is projected not to exceed 
$775,000 through an Interagency Agreement with DOJ. The FY 
1985/86 costs for 28 courses and 160 presentations amounted to 
$688,000. 

Cooperative Personnel Services - Basic Course Proficiency Test 

Cooperative Personnel Services (CPS) has administered the Basic 
Course Proficiency Test for POST for the past five years. CPS 
has demonstrated the ability to effectively administer this test 
at a cost that is lower than the cost would be for POST staff to 
administer and proctor the examinations. 

The current year contract is for $30,264. The proposed contract 
for FY 1986/87 is expected to be no more than $32,000. Upon 
approval, a new contract for FY 1986/87 will be negotiated. 

6. POST Entry-Level Reading and Writing 

The POST entry-level reading and writing tests have been 
available free of charge for the last several years to agencies 
for screening purposes. In addition, for each of the last two 
years the tests have been administered to all entering basic 
recruits for a six-month period to evaluate the impact of POST's 
reading and writing requirement. The evaluation has shown 
encouraging results in both use of the tests and in the reading 
and writing skills of entry-level officers. 

During FY 1984/85 116 local agencies took advantage of the 
Commission's offer to pay for administration of the POST reading 
and writing tests. The cost was $103,054 to POST. During the 
current fiscal year, contracts total $111,064. The proposed 
contracts for FY 1986/87 with Cooperative Personnel Services and 
the State Personnel Board for the reading and writing test 
administration is expected to total no more than $150,000. This 
includes an anticipated 5% price increase and a 25% increase in 
local agency use of the tests . 
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7. State Controller's Office - Agreement for Auditing Services 

Each year the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
has negotiated an Interagency Agreement with the State 
Controller's Office to conduct audits of selected local 
jurisdictions which receive POST reimbursement funds. The 
Commission approved an agreement not to exceed $80,000 for the 
current fiscal year. 

Approv.al is requested to negotiate a similar agreement for Fiscal 
Year 1986/87 in an amount not to exceed $80,000 to provide 
necessary audit capability. 

8. Computer Services Contract - Four-Phase Systems, Inc. 

The State Master Contract with Four-Phase Systems expires on 
June 30, 1986. To assure continuity of service, POST will need 
to lease or purchase existing Four-Phase equipment pending the 
acquisition, installation and testing of the new computer system 
for which the feasibility study is currently underway. 

One alternative is for the Commission to make an outright 
purchase of existing Four-Phase equipment. Based on indications 
from Four-Phase Systems, Inc., the purchase amount would be 
comparable to the annual lease cost amounting to $81,166.32 in 
the current fiscal year. As the new computer system comes on
line, POST could either sell or otherwise dispose of the Four
Phase equipment. 

Another alternative is, of course, to renew the contract for 
computer services. This may prove more costly, however, since 
the services would be terminated upon installation of new 
equipment based upon tile feasibility study. 

It is proposed that authority be given to the Executive Director 
to negotiate the most favorable approach to assure continuity of 
data processing services during the transition to the new POST 
computer. 

9. Computer Services Contract - Teale Data Center 

POST has an Interagency Agreement with Teale Data Center (a State 
agency} for the current fiscal year in the amount of $50,000. 
The contract provides computer "tie in" of POST's system with the 
Teale Data Center. This allows POST staff to utilize the 
Center's main frame capabilities to process complex data 
processing needs that cannot be processed by the Four-Phase 
Systems equipment. 

Upon approval, new contracts for Fiscal Year 1986/87 will be 
negotiated . 
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Legislative Review Committee 

Commissioner Block, Chairman of the Commission's Legislative Review 
Committee, will report on the results of the Committee meeting of 
January 22, 1986 in San Diego. 

Field Needs Survey Ad Hoc Committee 

Commissioner ~1aghakian, Chairman of the Field Needs Survey Ad Hoc 
Committee, will report on the January 21, 1986 Committee meeting in 
San Diego. 

0. Advisory Committee 

Mike Sadleir, Chairman of the POST Advisory Committee, will report on 
the results of the January 21, 1986 Committee· meeting in San Diego. 

OLD/NEW BUSINESS 

P. Correspondence 

Included under this tab are·copies of correspondence which may be of 
interest to the Commission. 

DATES AND LOCATIONS OF FUTURE COMHISSION ~IEETINGS 

April 24, 1986, Sacramento Hilton, Sacramento 
July 24, 1986, San Diego Hilton, San Diego 
October 23, 1986, Griswold's Inn, Claremont 
January 1987, San Diego (To Be Determined} 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA GEORGE OEUKMEJIAN, Governor 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP, Attorney General 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

1601 ALHAMBRA BOULEVARD 
SACRAMENTO. CALIFORNIA 95816-7083 

COMMISSIUN MEETING MINUTES 
October 24, 1985 

Hyatt Hotel 
Oakland, California 

n~ r.1eet1n~ was called to oraer at 10:40 a.m. by Chc.irman Vernon. 

Chdirman Vernon led the salute to the flag. 

RuLL CALL IJF COf.lfi!SSION I-1Ef•IBERS 

A calling of the roll indicated a quorum was present. 

Commi ss i oncrs Pr·csent: 

Robert L. Vernon 
ti. Gale Wilson 
Sherman Block 
Carm J. Grande 
Cecil Hicks 
Ed11ard Haghak ian 
Ra4uel Montenegro 
Charles B. Ussery 
Robert ljasserman 
Jolin Van de Kamp 

Also Present: 

Chairman 
Vice-Chairman 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
Commissioner (arrived at 11:45 a.m.) 
Commissioner 
Attorney General - Ex Officio t·1ember 

. (arrivea at 11:00 a.m.) 

Josepl, P. tkKeowr,, Chairman, POST Advisory Committee 

Staff Present: 

Norman Uoehm 
Glen Fine 
Uon 8eauchar.tp 
Dave Allan 
john Lerner· 
Katherine Delle 
Hichael DHiiceli 
Jan Ouke 
Ted florton 
James Norborg 
Utto Saltenberger 
Harold Snow 
Uarrell Stewart 
George IH ll i ams 

Executive Director 
Deputy Executive Director 
Assistant to the Executive Director· 
Bureau Chief, Compliance & Certificate Services 
Dureau Chief, Standards and Evaluation 
Executive Secretary 
Bureau Chief, Management Counseling Services 
Management Counseling Services 
Bureau Chief, Center for Executive Development 
Standards and Evaluation Services 
Bureau Chief, Administrative Services 
Bureau Chief, Training Program Services 
Bureau Chief, Training Delivery Services, South 
Bureau Chief, Information Services 
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PUST Advisory Committee M2mbers Present: 

Visitor's ~oster 

Tennise M. Allen 
Jurutna Brown 
cCS Clark 
Norm Cleaver 
~aber" Crumpacker 
fi;n Fa1·ley 
J. ferronato 
:-like Gonnles 
~narles Lushbaugh 
H. Sn.Jh2en 
A us tin Srni t/1 
Janiel J. Spratt 
~raig T. Stec~ler 

Regan \~i 11 i ar:Js 

Sacramento County Sheriff's Department 
City of Los Angeles P~rsQnnel Department 
Sacramento Criminal Justice Training Ce~ter 
Santa Rosa Training Center 
San Bernardino Marshal's Office 
Lt., Sunnyvale Department of Public Safety 
San Bernardino County Sheriff's Department 
Montebello Police Department 
Sacramento County Sheriff's Department 
Emeryville Police Department 
Golden West College 
Orange County Sheriff's Department Academy 
Chief, Piedmont Police Dep.lrtment 
(representing Cal-Chiefs) 
Captain, Sunnyv.112 Departr.lent of Pub 1 i c S..Jf•;ty 

A. ~Py_r_'!_v_:~-o~~i_nu~<:_s__o_~_~'!_e __ J_u_~Y'._25 !.._1_9_~~ Meeting 

MOT ION - \~i 1 son, second - Wasserman, carried unanimously for 
approval of the minutes of the July 25, l9il5 regular Commission 
meeting at the Bahia Hotel in San Diego. 

3. ~-~~~~~~-~!_Consent Calendar 

MOTION - Dyer, second - Maghakian, carried unanimously for approv1l of 
tne follo~ing Consent Calendar: 

Since the July meeting, there have been 19 new certific~tions 
and 12 decertifications. 

J.Z. Approving Resolution Commending Michael D'Amico for his Service 
~~=file-~q:~T_ A~V:lTory c_~~~m:e-e---------------- -------------
A Kesolution commending Michael D'Amico for his service on the 
POST Advisory Committee ·was approved. Mr. D'Amico served on the 
1\dvisory Committee since 1982 and represented the California 
Association of Administration of Justice Educators (CAAJE). 

B.3. Approving Resolution Commending Michael G~nzales for his 
serV"li~_on th"e-P"O"SrAilvTsory Comrilfttee ____ --------

A Resolution commending Michael Gonzales for his service on t:1e 

• 

POST Advisory Committee was approved. Mr. Gonzales served on the • 
Advisory Committee since 1979 and represented the Cal iforni.i 
Association of Police Training Officers (CAPTO). 
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B.4. Approving Resolution Commending Retiring POST Law Enforcement 
Consultant II Eugene D. Pember 

A Resolution was approved commending retiring POST Law 
Enforcement Consultant II Eugene Pember for his valuable service 
to the Commission during the past sixteen years. 

B.S. Affirming Commission Policy Set By Actions at the July 1985 
Comm1ss1on Meet1ng 

The Commission affirmed the following policy statement revision 
for inclusion in the Commission Policy Manual: 

C18. Command College- Applicant Requirements 

Persons applying for admission to the Command College must: 

1. Have complated the POST Management Course; 

2. Occupy a law enforcement management position which 
demonstrably includes full-time permanent 
responsibility to supervise others whose duties include 
supervising other full-time permanent personnel. This 
is generally at the rank of lieutenant or higher; 

3 • 

4. 

Demonstrate the potential for an executive position; and 

Demonstrate the ability to influence policy, or impact 
the operation of the agency. 

B.6. Acknowledging Withdrawal of Agency in the Specialized Program 

The Commission recognized that the Department of Police and 
Safety of the Los Angeles County Housing Authority has been 
disbanded and was removed from the POST Specialized Program 
effective October 1, 1985. 

6.7. Receiving Report on Driver Training Tuition Costs at the 
Academy of Defens1ve Dr1v1ng (AODDl 

A report was presented and accepted on the staff study of the 
matter of tuition costs at the Academy of Defensive Driving. The 
Commission approved the continuation of the current tuition at 
AODD ($367, with $310 POST reimbursable per student) as a 
statewide "cap" on driver training tuitions. 

B.S. Receiving Financial Report- First Quarter 1985/86 

This report provided financial information relative to the local 
assistance budget through September 30, 1985. The report was 
presented and accepted and is on file at POST headquarters . 
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C. Public Hearing on Changes to PAM Regulation 1008 Pertaining to the Basic 4IIJ 
Course Wa1ver Process 

The purpose of this public hearing was to receive testimony on the proposal 
that a five-hour manipulative skills testing requirement be added to the 
Basic Course Waiver Process, and that the written examination be revised, 
among certain other changes. 

The hearing also addressed the proposal that the existing "employed" and 
"under consideration for hire" prerequisites specified in Regulation 1008 
and Procedure D-11 be modified to allow the Commission discretion to 
evaluate waiver applicants without a specific request from a prospective 
employer, as is now required. 

Also included in the proposal was a provision which would authorize the 
Commission to waive requirements, should it become necessary. 

A report was presented by the Executive Director noting that no written 
comments regarding this proposal were received. The Executive Director 
also reported that two of the proposed amendments (those shown on 
Attachment D of the staff agenda item report) were significant changes from 
the original language made available to the public for this hearing, and 
that tne Administrative Procedures Act requires that substantive changes, 
or those not sufficiently related to the original proposal, be noticed to 
the public before adoption. 

Following the staff report, there was no further oral testimony. 

The hearing was closed, discussion ensued, and the following action was 
taKen: 

t40TiiJN - Hicks, second - 'llassennan, carried unanimously to approve 
adding a skills testing component to the Basic Course Waiver Process, 
r;vising written testing procedures, deleting "employed" and "under 
consideration for hire" pr;requisites, and making other related, non
substantive changes to Commission Regulation 1008 and Commission 
Procedure D-11 (See Attachment A). 

MOTION - Hicks, second - Wasserman, carried unanimously to direct 
staff to issue a public notice of the intention to adopt two 
proposed amendments (See Attachment A.l. l; it is the intention of the 
Commission to adopt the proposed amendments substantially as written 
if no public hearing is requested. 

D. Appeal by the City of Los Angeles Personnel Department Requesting Waiver 
of Port1ons of the Comm1ss1on's Regulations Requ1r1ng Entry-Level Read1ng 
~nd Wr1t1ng Test1ng (l002[a][9]) 

Chairman Vernon asked Vice Chainnan Wilson to preside for the purpose of 
the aiscussion of this agenda item. 

A staff report was presented on the request by the City of Los Angeles for 
a limited waiver of the requirements of Commission Regulation 1002(a)(9) 
pertaining to testing for reading and writing ability. Though Commission 
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Regulations require the testing of each individual prior to appointment, it 
is the practice Jf the City of Los Angeles to ilaive the reading and writing 
tests for an applicant who has satisfactorily complet~d, with at least a 
''C'' av~rage, 60 semester units or 90 quarter units at an accredited college 
or university. 

Current Commission Regulations do not provide for the waiver of the reading 
Jnd writing tests based on education or on group averages. Recent research 
by POoT staff reconfirms that reading and writing test scores are by far a 
:nore accur.lte predictor of a~c1demy success than years of education. 

Jurutha urown, Chief of tne Police/Fire Selection Division of the City of 
Los Angeles Personnel Department, was invited t·J address the Commission. 
The City of Los Angeles contends that the the waiver-qualified recruits 
perfarmed better than other recruits in the LAPD academy selected by 
written examination, and tnat elimination of the current waiver process 
would impair tne City's ability to maintain adequate levels of candidates 
Jnd ,Jill for~e the City to use lower test scores on the eligible list to 
fi 11 .Jcade:ni es. 

Co•nmissioner Block suggest.::d the use of a trainee classification rdthcr 
thJn the police officer classification in the academy and conducting the 
reading and writing testing prior to graduation from the academy, rather 
tnan prior to entry into tr1e academy. t~s. Brown reported that 
civilianizing the basic academy's students is currently being considered by 
t:12 Los Angeles Police Commission, ~ut has not yet been formJlly proposed 
to the Civil Service Commission. 

~dvisory Committee Chairman Joe McKeown reported that the :ldvisory 
Committ2e considered this agenda item and voted unanimously to recommend 
to the Commission that the appeal be denied. 

Les Clark, Cildirman of the Academy Director's Association, express?d 
support of the staff position and denial of this appeal. 

Commissioner Wilson reported that the Commission received a letter from the 
California Peace Officers' Association expressing their unanimous 
opposition to tile waiver request from the City of Los Angeles. 

MOTION - 11asserman, second- Grande, carried unanimously to deny :he 
appeal of the City of Los Angeles Personnel De-partment (in th~ 3ppeal, 
the Commission was requested to waive portions of the Regulations 
requiring entry-level reading and writing testing [1002(a)(9)]). 
Staff is directed to work with the City of Los Angeles Personnel 
Department to gain compliance with Commission Regulations. 

P_<:_ c_ i_ t_ i_'!_'~ _ ~Y __ L_o_ ~ -~n_'l_':_ ~e-~J:'!. ~ ~ c_ <:_ _D_e_JJ_a_r_:~'ll_e_ n_t__ ~~r_ _A_~a_r_d__ o_ ~_~a_ s_ i.!:_ _C_e_r_:t_ ~ f_ i_c_.J t" 

A staff report ·.ias presented in response to a request from the Los .~nge 1 e s 
Police Department that Basic Certificates be awarded to Captain Gloria 
:jaroer and Officer Jean Braun. Neither individual has :net the minimum 
requirements of successfully completing a Basic Course of the appropri-Jte 
hours of training. Staff was unable to find any authority within the 
Commission's Regulations which would allow the Executive Director to issue 
the desired certificates. 

" .. 



it was noted, ho~ever, that both individuals ~ere hired more than 27 years 
ct30, prior to tne establishment by POST of formalized peace officer 
stJndards. It was also noted that at the time these individuals were 
hired, the Los Angeles Police Department had a 520-hour academy, but that 
training was not available to persons who were hired in the ''policewoman'' 
category. 

MOTION- Wasserman, second- 3lock, carried unanimously to waive the 
requirements and award a POST Basic Certificate to Captain Gloria 
Harb~r and Officer Jean Braun of the Los Angeles Police Department. 
It is recognized that these are exceptional cases, and it is only 
due to tn2 exceptional nature of the case that the requirements are 
being waived; no precedent is intended to be set by this action. 

F. Pecition by Gerald A. Skinner, Sergeant, Sierra r1adre Police Department, 
1\p-ped 1 fngTfiidTngTilaTHe-Has-Nof -M'.iCthelf.iquTremen fsfor -tli'e-1-fa_n_agement 
cert ffTEafe --------------------------------------------------

A staff r2port was presented in response to an appeal from Gerald A. 
Skinn~r. a sergeant with the Sierra r~adre Pol ice Dep~rtment, who was found 
not to meet all of the qualifications for the Award of the Management 
Certificate. The staff r~port concluded that Sergeant Skinner's position 
is believed to be that of a first-level supervisor, in that he does not, on 
a perm1nent basis, supervise full-time supervisors. His position is 
believed not to meet the definition of a ''middle manageme11t position" in 
accordance with Commission Regulation 1001(p), and he is therefore 
ineligibl2 to receive a POST t1anagement Certificate. 

MJTIJN- Wasserman, second- Wilson, carried unanimously to deny the 
dppeal of Gerald A. Skinner for the award of d POST Management 
Certificate. 

G. Public Hearing Scheduled to Apply Regular Officer Gar.kground 
lnv_~s_ ~~g§ f~ O:r!:Yfo~~d'u ~~s__1:_o_ Re_s_e rve:l!fffce rs --- ---------
Staff reported that background investigation requirements for reserve 
officers are less thorough than those for regular officers. Due to the 
.fact that the reserve force has evolved over the past few y~ars to tile 
point where large numbers of reserve officers are paid, part-time officers, 
many of ~hom 110rk 40 hours per ~eek, staff recommended setting a public 
hearing for the January 1986 Commission meeting preparatory to amending 
Commission Regul;tions to apply the selection requirements of Commission 
Proc2dure C-1 to reserve officers. 

rile Crnnmission directed that the following areas be addressed in the staff 
report to be presented at tne January 1936 Commission meeting: (1) Should 
dll of Commission Procedure C-1 require,nents also apply to Level 3 
reserves? (2) What justification exists for this requir2ment? (J) What 
expcns2s are involved in conducting background investigations? 

~UTION - ~aghakian, second - Montenegro; carried un1nimously to 
scnedule a public hearing for the January 1986 Commission meeting 
regarding a proposal to amend Commission Regulations to require the 
s2l~ction of reserve officers in confonnance with Commission Procedure 
'C -1. 
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.\ r..:~Jrt wJs prr:~s..:ntcG ana rec.:ived on tll2 matter of recognizing ;J.1rt-ti~c 
~mplJY'"~nt (in effec~, r8serve officer employment) JS J basis for t'lc A:Hrd 
0f Prof2S5iOndl c~rtificates. 

The report r'2Ed2J tne follo·.1ing conclusions: 

0 

Tnere ar2 large variations in how reserve and p1rt-time offic~rs 
ar2 assigned and whether tney are compensated. T~ere is no cl21r 
septJra.tion 0f duties and r·esu1 ting exp2ri~ncc of various types Df 
reserve and part-tir;w officers through~ut the state. 

To alter tne nature of the Professional Certificate Program to 
recognize experience of the multitude of officers, other th~n full
time officers, paid and unpaid, on an hourly basis, ~ould ad:l 
unKnown costs to local government and POST. Such 1 new process 
would likely generate greater concern for equity thiln do~s th2 
current process. 

Professional Certificates have always been awarded on the basis of 
tenure JS a full-time paid officer status. EvaluJtion suggests 
chat th2 Certificate Program, in this respect, should not be 
changed. The POST Advisory Committee, at its July 19~5 meeting, 
concurred 11itn this conclusion . 

i•10T!ON - 11aghakian, secona - :1ontenegro, cJrri.?d unJni:nously to -1ec2pt 
staff report on the matter of not recognizing reserve officer service 
or part-time employment as a basis for the Award of ProfessionJl 
Certificates •ithout further action. 

I. R~adiny/~ritiny T~st datccry--Report on Testing Scoring Alternatives 

Scaff reported that a study was conducted as a result af questions as~~d 
JL 1:r1e July 25, 1985 Conillission meeting regarding the amount of ti"e 
ex?endeJ beforQ reporting of scores on the POST reJ~ing and ~rlting tests 
co local Jjencies. At the last Colffilission meeting, staff v11s directed t0 
investigate alternative test scoring procedures and to report to the 
Coillnission. 

The staff study snowed t~at the average amount of time is 7.4 d;ys bet.;cen 
the day PUST receives the answer sheets and the day the local agen:y 
receives the test results. This is well within the 10-~orking-day 
conrnitment that POST makes to local agencies. To reduce this furth2r, 
changes w2re implemented (primarily using faster mail service) which h~ve 
reduced the turnaround time to 4.4 days. 

After revie>~ing alernative scoring procedures, stJff recommended m.lintdin
ing tn'e current system while proceeding to pilot test the feasibility of on
site scanning of the answer sheets into a microcomputer which, in turn, 
wou 1 d be 1 inked vi a tel epl10ne lines to the ;na in scoring computer in 
s~cramento . 
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MOT!JN - Grande, second - ~agha~ian, carried unanimously to 1ccept 
staff recommendation to continue the present system of scoring a~d 
reporting the scores on the POST reading and writing tests to local 
agenci~s, with the understanding that staff will seek to pilot test 1 
system invol'ling local automated scanning of test answer she~ts during 
the 1936/37 Fiscal Year. 

J . B_a_s_ ~~-~~u_r:.s_e__C_~c_~r:_ul ~m ~h-~11_[2_5_ -~e_~ a_~ i_T1_'L~~ Mu t~~~-A_~~J:,r_ a_i n i ng 

A staff report .;as presented recommending changes to the Basic Course 
curriculu,n hr Mutual Aid training. The recommended changes includod 
r2vising the performance objectives and learning goal on Mutual Aid from 
an agency-specific orientation to a statewide p~rspective as was requested 
by t~~ Commission at the July 1985 meeting. The revised performance 
obje:tive includes the general kno#ledge of Mutual Aid necessary for every 
peace offic2r in the state. Agency-specific information relating to nut~al 
Aid may be taught in various basic icademies accorJing to local or region•l 
needs. 

MOTION - Wilson, second- Block, carried unanimously to approve the 
n:vised recommendations t:1at would change the learning goal and 
performance objective of Mutual Aid in the Basic Course curri~ulum 
effective January l, 1985 (See Attachment B). 

K. P.C. -~~~-~C~~~~~-~~u_r_s_~Re~ision 

A staff report was pres~nted in response to direction by the Commission 
to evaluate the PC 332 Co~rse and conduct pilot testing of the revised 
curriculum. 

After _studies by staff and an advisory committee, and pilot testing of 
certain curricula, a 40-hour mandated PC 332 Arrest and Fir~arms Course 
which puts greater emphdsis on laws of arrest, search, and seizure was 
recomm2nJed. The ne1~· course curriculum still includes 16 hours of firt'orms 
training, and is buttressed by testing. 

it ·.~as also proposed that the Commission adopt a recommend'"d ~ut not 
~andat2d additional 15 hours of training in the techniques of arrest and 
communication skills. 

140TION - Block, second- '~asserman, carried unanimously to aoprove th·2 
recommended curriculum modifications to the 40-hour P.C. 332 training 
requirement (Commission Procedure D-7), effective July 1, 1986 (See 
Attachment C), and .Jlso to approve a 16-hour recommended 
Communications and Arrest Methods Course. 

L. Approval Given to Issue Request for Proposals (RFP) to Apply :omputar
~is-f~~~d, rn-fe r~C:~~~~~~aeo~'=-c h nii'I~W -~~-file v.=~~ -s-~~=c.: curse-------
An RFP <~as submitted to the Commission for approv.il pursuant to direction 
given to staff at tile April 1985 Commission me2ting. At that time, th2 • 
Commission authorized staff to contract for preparation of an RFP to 
develop 1 computer-assisted, interactive video instruction (CAlVI) program 
fur training peace officers as a means of satisfying the requirements of 
>ection 332 of tne California Penal Code. 
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The expenditure for the RFP is estimated not to exc2ed $250,000 which is 
ctvailablc >iithin the current budg~t allotment. The RFP calls for a vendar 
to evaluit2 and apply trainin3 anJ technological concepts to th'c delivery 
of t:1is type of training, devis2 a system for computer/video-based del iv2ry 
of the training, devise methodology for measurement of student performance, 
develop software to support the progrdm, and present to POST a complete, 
workable syst2m Jlong with two sets of hard.;are .;hich ,,i 11 be used for 
initial demonstration purposes. 

Stjff reported th;Jt this prognm 1-1ill b" cJrefJlly ev.3lu.1~ed 'nd thJt it 
snould benefit approximately 6,500 trainees per year when fully 
ir:1ple,nent2ct. 

i•lOT!JN- ~/ilson, second- i1ontenegro, carried unanimously to 'lpprov·2 
issuance of ~Request for Proposal for dn Interactive Video Program: 
P~ace Officer Required Training, in an aBJount not to exce~d $250,000. 

M. Pilat Study Using Revised Basic Course Success Crit2ri1 

Staff presented a report wnich outlined some potenti3l improvement to tne 
current system for measuring student mastery of subjects tauJht in tile 
8asic Cours~. Approval was requested from the Commission to proce2d to 
pilot t2st tne proposed success criteri~ revision. 

ln the pres9nt system, differing cri ticdl ity levels are associ ited .1itl1 
aiffer2nt objectives, and therefore differing pass points·for testing are 
set for each objective. It Nas proposed that performance objectives be 
logically grouped and tests administered for entire blocks of performance 
abject i ves . 

• 40TION - Grande, second - Block, carried unanimously to approve 1 

pilot study of the proposed success criteria revision, to be concluded 
by July 1987, ;;ith a report to tile Commission. 

:•/. Ne·d Pcrfor:nance Objective on Professional Scandards and Requi remen~s for 
Ld.i Enforcement and the Product1 on oTTraln1 ng Y1 deotjpes 

A staff rc>port was presented recommending the addition to the aasic Course 
curriculum of a ne11 p~rformance objective developed to meet th<~ n·:?cd to 
crJin pedce officers ~n the professional standards and requirements for a 
career in la11 enforcement. In addition, it Aas proposed that funds be 
approved for the preparation of modularized videotapes to be ~sed co impJrt 
tnis information effectively. These videotapes 1<ould be available to the 
training academies and may be used at the discretion of the acad.cmies. 

MOTION -Wilson, second- Haghakian, carried unanimously by roll call 
vot·~ w approve the adoption of 3asic Course Performance Objective 
1.2.3. (Professional Standards and Requirements for Californi 1 Law 
Enforcement) effective July 1, lY35, and authorize tne development Jnd 
distribution of a supporting videotape program for an amount not to 
exceed $40,000 . 
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J. ~t;_~t:_l_~s_~n~e_n_t;__o_~~OS_T_ insti tut;_e__oL~n_vest~~~tion 

Concept approval was requested from the Commission on the proposal to 
dev~lop a POST Institute of Investigation. The institute would identify a 
series of courses v~hich are needed and desirable for investigators w~o 
desire a higher level of training and professional dev2lopment t:Bn would 

· otherwis2 normally be expected. 

The Commission directed that the program establish recommended guidelines 
in the areas of validation, selection, and evaluation of investigators. 

In addition, consensus was reached that some allowance should be made to 
make individual courses available to persons who do not plan to participate 
in the entire institute, but who wish to attend certain portions of the 
training. Staff was asked to develop guidelines for an evaluation process 
for the selection of investigators. 

Shdirman Vernon reported that the concept of this institute has been 
re{i e,;ed by and iHs the support of the Long-Range Planning Committee. 

i10TION - l-lasserman, second- thghakian, carried unanimously to approve 
the concept of a POST Institute of Investig>tion and dir~ct staff to 
l:Jegin develop,nent of the pilot program. 

P . ~s_ ~a_b_~ i_~ n_m_e_o_!_ _ o_ f __ 1 __ P_ll_S_T _ _L_e_ <:d_e_r_s_l,..~e_ -~':C _ ~u_e_e_r_~i_s_o_r_s __ ~ n_ s_!_ i tu te 

A proposal to establish a POST Leadership for Supervisors Instit~t~ was 
suomitted to t.1e Commission for consideration. The emphasis of the 
~roposal would b2 to discover which training techniques are most effective 
in dev~lopinJ leadership skills. 

T.1e concept of tilis institute was reviewed by and has the support of the 
Commission's Long-Range Planning Committee. 

NOTION- Ussery, second- t1ighakian, carried unanimously to approve 
the concept of a POST Leadership for Supervisors Institute and direct 
staff to begin development of fonnal plans to impleme~t the prognm. 

Q. Contract ANard--Test Item Data Bank 

The Commission was asked to authorize the Executive Director to sign a 
contr1ct with Brain Designs, Inc. in the amount of $90,000 for the 
development of test item data bank software. Approval was received at 
tae July 1935 Commission meeting to incr~ase the monies available for 
iOftware development from the $61,000 quoted iri the original RFP, to 
$90,000. A new Request for Quotation was issued, and upon review of both 
.1ritten quotc~tions and oral presentations, it was the recommendation of the 
review panel thdt POST contnct with Brain Designs, Inc. for tile desired 
software. 

• 

• 

1'1UTIOI~- :lilson, second- Ussery, carried unanimously by roll call • 
vote to authorize the Executive Director to sign a contract with Brain 
Designs, Inc. in the amount of $90,000 for the development of the test 
i tern banKing soft;iare. 
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11.. Recommendation for a "Law Enforcement Symposium on the Futur2" to be Held 
on -ITnuaryJU.:Jf,19"8"6,-1n Torffuncffon \iTI!l-ffleTorif.oJfa,faTolTeg·e- c;-r-aau~ fl on 
~~_:'<_e_~~~g_g~~e=sf;-l'oiiiona _________________ ---------------------------

A. proposed ~genda ,;as presented to the Commission for a "La1v Enforcement 
Symposium on the Future" to be h~ld in conjunction <~ith the Command College 
Cl1ss 1 graduation on January 30-31, 1986. To date, both Attorney General 
Edwin Meese and futurist Hank Koehn have accepted invitations to spea~ 1t 
tne symposium. Letters of invitation to speak have also been sent to 
a 11w~ber of other important prospective speakers. 

The og2nda has been reviewed and approved by both the Long-Range Planning 
Committee and tne Command College Com1nittee. In addition, the Advisory 
·:o,nmitt2e has revi2wed the proposed agenda and has gi'len their support. 

Up to J0J persons on be accommodated. Present and past Commissioners, 
Advisory C:Jmmittee members, chiefs, sheriffs, and many others .;ill be 
i11vited to attend. 

MOTION - Grande, second - Montenegro, carried un3nimously to approve a 
Law Enforcement Symposium on the Futuri! to be held in conjunction ·<~ith 

the Command College graduation on January 30-31, 1986. 

S. Recommendation to Negotiate and Enter Into a Contract for the Services of 
msn~ana-ge;nentTeiToWTol'rOVTae-aK'ecorasrtsfemsl'f'inuar-ror E;~-
rn-forcemenc---------------------------------------------

Commission approval was requested to expend an amount not to exceed S54,000 
hr th~ tempor>ry' services of one r1anag2ment Fello·.v to work on dev·~lo~ing a 
cJmprehensive records manual to serve local law enforc~nent agencies as a 
referi!nce document for the evaluation and improvement of their records 
sys terns. 

MOTION- wasserman, second- \lilson, carried unanimously by roll call 
voLe (Van de Kamp abstained) to authorize the Executive Director to 
negotiat~ dnd sign a contract for the services of one ManaJement 
Fello.;, not to exceed six montl1s' Lime and $54,0,)0 for salary, travel 
and per di :om. 

-~Or•i1~1 TTEE REPORTS 

f. ~inance CommitLee 

Commissioner Wilson reported on the August 22, 1985 conference call meeting 
of the finance Committee. The subject of that meeting was an RfP for .1 

computer feasibility study report. There were six proposals received, and 
Jll were evaluated. The recommended <~inner was Arthur Young and 
Associates. 

MOTION- llilson, second- Wasserman, carried unanimously by roll call 
vote to confirm the contract award for a computer feasibility study 
report to Arthur Young and Associates . 
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U. L_ong--~~Y_~!_l_ann_i_n_g_ Co_r.J_m_i ttee 

Cnair;nan Vernon reported on tne Long-Range Planning Committee meeting of 
uctober 7, 1985 ~hich was h2ld in Los Angeles. Tne Committee discussed and 
revie~ed the following issues: Driver training simul1tor project, weapons 
Jnd firearms simuldtion project, e•ecutive strategic planni~g computer 
simulation conc2pt, POST Institute of Investigation concept, P0ST 
Lead~rship for Supertisors Institute concept, field needs assessment 
survey, Law Enforcement Symposium on the Future, and certificat! issues. 

i<l:JTION - Ussery, second - Hicks, carried unanimously for Chai man 
Vernon to appoint a Committee consisting of Commissioners Grande, 
llasserman, and Maghakian (Chairmn) to assist staff in the d~velopment 
Jf a field needs survey. The survey should contain questions 
addressing the professional certification issue, among many others. 

~OTION - Grande, second - Maghakian, carried unanimously to direct 
st-1ff to study the feasibility of developing strategic planning 
simulation training in California. 

Co:nmissiuner dlock and Commissioner Montenegro r2ported on the October 24, 
1935 meeting of the Legislative ReJie~ Committee. 

~ommissioner alack said that the Cornmitt=e supported the action previously 
ta:c~n by the Commission to eliminate th~ 11 employedu and 11 Under 
sonsideration for hire'' statutory requirements for taking the Basic Course 
Adiver Examination. 

Com!nissioner Montenegro reported that Al3 1911 req~ir:s the Commission to 
conduct a study on peace offic2r killings and provides funds not to exceed 
~93,000 fur the completion of this study. 

MOTION -Montenegro, second- Van de Kamp, carried unanimously by roll 
call vote to authorize the Executive Director to negotiate and sign 
contracts not to exceed $98,000 to conduct a study of the 
circumstances under which peace officers are killed in the course of 
their employment (as mandated by AB 1911 [Chapter 881, Statut·=s of 
1985]). The study shall include guidelines establishing optional 
standard procedures to better enable officers to deal with these 
situations. Tne Basic Course shall include instructions in th2se 
standard procedures. 

W. ~t!__Hoc_~oc~m_i_J:_t_~-:__on C<:m_m_a_nd _c_o_~~~g_e_ !_o_l i ci es 

Cornmi ss i oner Wasserman reported on the September 25, 1985 meeting of tl1e Ad 
Hoc Committee on Command College Policies held in Sacramento. 

The Co,~mi ttee discussed the request by campus chiefs to be exempt from tlle 
Assessment C2nter portion of the Command College application process and • 
recommended that they be treated the same as mun i c i pa 1 po 1 ice chiefs. The 
entire issue of the waiver of tne Assessment Center requirement was also 
discussed. 
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i10TiClN- ',lasserman, second- Wilson, carried (nay- Maghakian and 
Hicksi: 

1. University of California and California Stat2 Uni·;ersity Ci1iefs 
o~re municipal police chiefs eligible fc>r admis;ion to tl1e Command 
College; all chiefs Jre ex2mpt from the assessment center portion 
of the Command College selection process. UC and CSU Chiefs 
would fit within the present five training positions in each 
class reserved for chiefs. 

2. Staff is directed to conduct a study of the entire issue of these 
exemptions, in terms of the experience th1t !1as been gained, 
•ith the potential far either eliminating or setting a time limit 
for these exemptions. 

The Committee will notify 
allo·w sufficient time for 
Cor:1mi ttee wi 11 report its 
meeting. 

Chiefs and Sheriffs in 
input from the field. 
recommendations at the 

the state of the study to 
It is anticip1ted that the 
January 1985 Commission 

The committee noted ti1at tile heads of other 1 aw enforcement agencies in the 
t!eimbursable program are not anticipated to receive the same consideration 
as a result of the action affecting UC and CSU Chiefs. 

f,le Committee then re·;iewed the request from Glen Craig, Director of the 
Oivision of La1v Enforcement (;:lLE), Department of Justice, to allow OLE's 
coJrnmdnd-lev•:l stat~ peace officers to be eligible for Command College 
participation. 

MUT!JN - lhsserman, second- Wilson, carried unanimously that the 
Dep1rtment of Justi:e, Division of Law Enfor·:ement command-level State 
peace officers are eligible to apply to attend the Command College. 

In addition, the Committee expressed its intent that no further 
nonreimbursable agencies be considered for participation in the Command 
College. 

Discussion was then held regarding an appropriate recognition of 
>ccomplishment for those individuals completing the Command College. A 
.nodern sculpture entitled "r~etropolis" was considered; however, it was the 
consensus of the Commission th>t something that can more clearly be 
identified as related to law enforcement and POST is desired. In addition, 
appropriate funding sources were discussed. Staff is in the process of 
contacting non-profit organizations to fund the purchase of the object of 
recognition. In addition, the Commission directed staff to again rese1rch 
tile possibi 1 i ty of State funding. 

X. A_d_v_l_s_ory _ __c:_o_m_lll_i_ttee 

Joe McKeown, outgoing Chainnan of tile POST Advisory Committee, reported on 
tne meeting of October 23, 1985 in Oakland . 
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Chairman McKeown reported t~at a status report ·.~as mad~ •Jn the Civilian-
iution in LJW Enforcement Study, wi1ich is progressing. In addition, the 
lon')itudinal study of traine·~> was taJled inasmucn as the Committee ·,;as 
advised that staff is presently conducting such a study. 

A subcommittee was appointed to study the issue of disp.itcher selection and 
trdining standards. 

Elections were held. Mike Sadlier is the new Chairman of th2 Advisory 
Committee, and Carolyn o.~ens is the ne·w Vice-Chairman. 

Jo.~ ;'!cKeown expressed his appreciation to the Commission f·Jr its 
coopention during his tenn as Chairman. Chairmn Vernon conv~yed the 
Commission's tildnks to Chairman McKeown for his service as Advisory 
Committee Chairman . 

. <E..I dUSINESS 

Y. P_~S_T __ O_p_en House 

Executive Director Boehm reported ti1at tt1ere will oe an Open House at the 
ne.<1 POST facility on Thursday, November 21, 1935, from 3:0::J-7:00 p.m. 
Cummissioners were invited to attend. 

Chdi r:nan Vernon proposed a concept for a state'ili de program to recognize 
physicdl fitness. 

MUT!UN - Vernon, second - Srande, carried unanimously to instruct 
staff to conduct a st~dy of th2 concept of establishing a stat2.~ide 
program for r·2cognizing peace officer physical fitness. 

OAf~S AND LJCAflUNS OF FUfURE COMMISSION MEETINGS 

January 22, 1986, Bahia Hotel, San Diego (on Wednesday, one time only) 
Apri 1 24, 1986, Sacramento Hilton, Sacramento _____ _ 
July 24, 1986, San Diego Hilton, San Diego 
October 23, 1986, Griswold's Inn, Claremont 

AllJOLJKN<'IENT 

MOTION- Hicks, second- ~ilson, carried unanimously that, thera being 
no furth~r business before th~ Commission, the meeting be 1djourned at 
3:35 p.m. 

KATHERINE D. DELLE 
~xecutive Secretary 
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REGULATIONS 
Revised: Qe\eheP 18 1 1985 

January 1, 1986 

ATTACHMENT A 

1008. Waiver of Attendance of a POST-Certified Basic Course and Basic Course 
Reoualification Requirements 

(b) The Commission requires that each individual who has previously 
completed a POST-certified basic course, or has previously been deemed 
to have completed eouivalent training, or has been awarded a POST 
certificate, but has a three-year or longer break in service as a 
California peace officer must be retrained or completed the basic 
course waiver process (PAM Section D-11)~ unless such retrainin~ or 
examination is waived b the Commission ursuant to u1de11nes set 
or 1n , ec.1on a ope e fC ve anuary 

herein incoreorated by reference. 

These provisions apply to all individuals who seek appointment or 
reappointment to positions for which completion of a basic course is 
required elsewhere in these regulations. The three-year rule 
described will be determined from the last date of employment as a 
California peace officer, or from the date of completion of a basic 
course, or from the date of last issuance of a basic course waiver by 
POST; whichever date is most recent • 

1 0 



1\TTACHMENT A (CONT.) 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-11 
Revised: d IIIIIIP) i!8, 198i! 

January 1, 19~ 

Procedure D-11 wa5 incorporated by reference into Com.ission Regulation 1008, 
on Januar.r 28, 1982. A public hearing is required prior to revision of this 
directive. 

wAIVER OF ATIENOANCE Of A POST -cERTIFIED BASIC COURSE 

Purpose 

11-1. Establishes Guidelines: This Commission procedure establishes the 
guidelines for ceterm1n1ng whether or not an individual's prior law enforce
ment training is sufficient for a waiver of attendance of a POST-certified 
basic course. ~~~~~ t1f1ed Ba11e Co~1se' mao Se the Ba!1e ee~•se er the 
SpeeiaH2ed aule Ii'I'K:e~i§stet•m 6etii"S~. The prescribed course of training 
approprilte to the individual's assignment is determined by the Commission and 
is specified in Section 1005 of the Regulations. The requirements +f. for the 
~basic -Gcourses ~e&faliaetl Sasle IR·testigat&Ps SewPse are specifiFcrin 
PUST AdmTnistratfve Manual (PAM) Section D-1. A waiver of attendance of a 
POST-certified basic course is authorized by Section 1008 of the Regulations. 

A waiver of attendance of a POST-certified basic course shall be • 
determined through an assessment process, including evaluation and ,· 
examination. The assessment process assists an agency in determining 
whether or not an individual should be required to attend a POST
certified basic course, and does not propose to determine whether or 
not the individual should be hired. 

Evaluation, Examination, and Reexamination Fee 

11-2 •. Fee: A fee to cover administrative costs of evaluation, examination, 
and reexamination, if applicable, shall be charged by the Commission. The 
appropriate fee must accompany the request for evaluation, examination, and 
reexamination. The appropriate fee shall be determined by the Commission and 
shall be based on actual expenditures related to this proceoure. 

a. 

b. 

An individual who has been awarded a POST Basic Certificate is exempt 
from the evaluation of training and the evaluation fee. A photocopy 
of the certificate must accompany the application form. 

An individual who is hired by an atency hrior to the date the agency 
enters the POST program is axempt rom t e evaluation fee. 

c. An individual who has completed a POST-certified Basic Course after 
Julf I, 1980 1s exe~t from the evaluation of training and the 
eva uatfon fee. A ~otocoP{nof the certificate of completion from 
the academy must accompany e application form. •. 

2. 
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COMMISSION PROCEOU~~ D-<1 
Revised: d&Adal) 29, i~ 

January 1 , 1%~ 

Eligibility 

ATTACHMENT A (CONT.) 

11-3. El igib1Hty For C:'ia1uat1on: The indhidual for whom the request for 
evtluatic:m c·: p1"1or tl'i!d!'l1l'l\;'l 1:; i)eins; ;~~sde must l:;(! currently employed or under 
consideration 'for hire az <: h"i1-t1:7i::l 1 au enforcc:ment officer, as defined by 
Regu1aticlls S<M:',fCII'! 1C•Ji ill or under ccnsfderl:lticr. \"or appointment as a 
Level ! Res~:rvo Officer. The r..-;suc~:s:' for eva1u&tion of prior law enforcement 
training mcy be submf-.:ted to POS• only by an agency participating in the POST 
Progr1111. 

~ An individuai is under ~onsideration for hire when POST receives a 
statement from th~ agency head attesting to the fact that the agency 
has accepted an ~~p1C!~nt application from the individual and that 
the individual is undor consideration for hire. 

Evaluation of Training 

11-4. Preliminary Evaluation of Co leted Trainin : The agency shall compare 
the peace o cer tra n ng prev ous y comp ete y the individual app11;aAt 
with agai~si! the current minimum basic course training requirements 
appropriate to the indhddual'$ assignment as specified in PAM, Section 0-lT.:. 
Bii·ie Gettrse e" Spea1<1 ia:~~ .:.A:Ye-e'&iia'taPs bet~Pse, ~dlieheveP is 
ipprgpriate tG tlls i R4h'~&&i gAAIEAI<o T!le training that is comparable 
shall be documented by t~e egency on the Evaluation of Training Schedule, POST 
Form 2-260, or POST Form 2-260.1, respectively. Satisfactory training in each 
of the Basic Course function~l areas must be documented on the form and 
verified by supporting documents prior to requesting an evaluation from POST. 
Satisfactory training must have beer. completed in each of the Basic Course 
functional areas :n o;-d~r for the individual to be eligible to take the Basic 
Course Waiver Examination. (i:lCii\:) a;~propriate to the individual's assignment. 

~ To qualify for an evaluation of previously completed basic course 
training, the indivi~~a1 must have successfully completed 499 hoa1s 
af spesifis law ~~Rt t~aiA1Rg the current minimum required 
hours for tho my·rotll'"li'ri:a l::01sic course as s ecif1ed ln Procedure 0-1. 

e4-t4fa fel1s~~~j~'-~l"a1 lau evt'isPeeR~eA' ''aiAfA! eawPse 
~'i'<!'i.-:~:H..xol'!la !IQ.ST e!" a siRt41al" sUAdal'd5 
il!eAsy of ~,. st~.,.~ ~:~+-1 fgr:=Ai a ~es&J":s ;awF'se; aP a fedePal 
ageR&Y !2RePa1 e~fer~eRt. tpQ&i& €9WFS&o i':S91t1eAa1 lau eAfaPeeJReAt 
trafnfAg er ~hP t!A1v:Psit.~ &a&!Pses fA tt.e Pela&etJ sw~Jeels 
~¥ be· ;eAsiG~19te ~o~~Pisa t~Q romiiAQar ;f ~~a required 
~QQ heYPS• The completed trainfng must be supported by a certificate 
of completion or s1mi1ar documentation; transcripts are required to 
verify completed college and university courses • 

3. 



A TT,~CH~1ENT A (CONT.) 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-~ 
Revised: daAHary Ja, 10 

January 1, 198 

11-4. Evaluation of Training (continued) 

a. 

-tt+ College or university credit in related law enforcement subjects 
may only be app1fed to those functional areas not covered 
through law enforcement training. 

~One semester unit shall be equal to a maximum of 20 training 
hours and one quarter·unit shall be equal to a maximum of 14 
training hours. 

b. Te Etttalify fel' aA e·ia-Hta,isA ef a fJPE'tiet:tsly eePRtJleteet The 
Specialized Basic Investigators Course (D-1-6): •!.he in<rrYidual must 
have successfull:• completed +6&-the current minimum hours of specifia 
training in basic investigative subjects in a California POST- 111'-
certified or approved training course, or a course certified or · · 
approved by a similar standards agency of another state, a California 
reserve course, or a federal agency, gener~l or investigative 
enforcement basic course. IR JQgitisR ts the lQO ~IAI~y~ RSYPS ef 
ta:aiAiR3s 40 R.swr: art=est aA9 fir=ea~=W~s sew1=sa satis1)1R~ tRe iFaiRiAg 
PeE.t~iPeMeflr~s ef Pobc g~ is alse P€EIYiPee. Gelle§e BP' YAivePsit:;· 
sswPses iR F&l at28 !ilrlBjasts R~ay alsa Lle seRsiEfered iR 1iRa 
eva1wa6iSPh The eeiR:a1eteQ tFaiAiAg fAYSt Se swppet=1ieEI by a 
sa,.._i fi sate ef QQR~Jih7rti BR eP ci-Mi 1 aP Ssswn~eRtati eR; 1iFaR&sri pt& are 
P81!1YiPeEI '9 \'Sf'ify &&Rp1etefJ &9112§8 iflfJ WRiVeP&ii-y &9WF'S8S: 

( r unit shall 
hours and one quar 
tr~ining hours. 

in related law enforcement subjects 
not covered through 

be equal to a maximum of 20 training 
e ual to a maximum of 14 

------
c. Prior training and education must be comparable to the functional 

areas presented in the appropriate Basic Course to be acceptable for 
evaluation. 

(1) The completed POST rorm ~-260, or POST rorm 2-260.1, with all 
supporting training and education documents shall be submitted. 
to POST with an Application for Assessment of Basic Course 
Training, POST rorm 2-267. 

4. 
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ATTACHMENT A (CONT.) 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE 0-11 
Revised: January 28, 1982 

January 1, 1986 

(2) The Application Form POST 2-267 is to be signed by the a~~liea~t 
individual and department head in Section 1, Request for 
Eva luabon. 

(3) Each evaluation request must be accompanied by the evaluation 
fee in the form of a certified check or money order, payable to 
the Commission on POST. 

11-5. POST Evaluation Process: Upon receipt of the completed POST Forms 
2-260, or 2-260.1, and POST 2-267, all supporting documents and the appro
priate fee, POST will evaluate the individual's prior training to verify~ 
fiReiRgs ef tRe ageRey equivalent training. Copies of peace officer academy 
course and reserve officer course outl1nes are acceptable to support the 
evaluation. All training must be verified by a certificate of completion or a 
course roster. When college courses are used to supplement training, a copy 
of the individual's college transcript must be submitted. POST may require 
additional supporting documents to complete the evaluation. 

a. The agency and the individual will be notified of the results of the 
evaluation. 

a 

b 

ttl- When the eval ij at i eA aetermi Res t1n1t prior training is deemed 
acceptable~ the individual will be eligible to take the 
appropriate Basic Course Waiver Examination (BCWE). 

WhePen prior training is deficient in one or more functional 
areas~ the individual shall have up to 180 days from date of 
evalijatieR notification b~ POST to provide additional 
verification of completeiion of the additional required training 
without the payment of an additional evaluation fee. 

Basic Course Waiver Examination 

11-6. Examination Scheduling: The appropriate Basic Course Waiver Examination 
(BCWE) will be scheduled upon receipt of the examination fee and the properly 
completed application. form. 

a. The Application for Assessment of Basic Course Training, POST Form 
2~267, signed by the a~~lieaRt individual and the department head in 
Section 2, Request for Examinat1on, 1s to be submitted to POST with 
the examination fee in the form of a certified check or money order, 
payable to the Commission on POST. 

b. Location and Frequency of Examination: The Basic Course Waiver 
Examination will be administered perjodically as determined by POST. 
The frequency will be based upon the number of applieaRts individuals 
eligible to take the examination. The geographic location of the 
applieaAt individuals will be taken into consideration in determining 
the most appropr1ate location for the examination to be administrated. 

5. 



ATTACHMENT A (CONT.) 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-11 
Revised: daAHIF) aa, 1993 

January 1, 1986 

~ The agency and the ind1vi dual wfll be notified of the 
e~mination date, time, and location. 

Completion of the Bas1c Course waiver Examination: Each examination is 
tnto twelve (121 modUles covering all functional areas of the Basic 

individual who takes the examination must demonstrate competency 
functional area by successful completion of each of the examination 

a. If the in fdual fails three or fewer modules, the following options 
are avail abl to success fully complete the fa f1 ed modules: 

(1 l A reexaminat · may be taken on each failed module. (See 
Section 11-8 of 

(2) Retraining of each fa d module 11111y be completed only through 
an institution certifie present the Basic Course. Re-
training shall include appr rfate testing by the presenter upon 
completion of the course. (se Section 11-9 of this procedure.) 

b. If the individual fafls four or more mod s, reexamination or 
retraining shall not be allowed. The indfv al must then 
satisfactorily. complete a POST -certi ffed basic ourse in order to 
exercise the powers of a peace officer. 

11-7. Completion of the Basic Course waiver Examination: The examination 
consists of two components: written and skills. -

a. The written examination is designed to evaluate an individual's 
knowledge of Basic Course content and is pass/fa 11. Ail individual 
must pass the written examination before being adiriftted to the skills 
examination. 

b. The skills examination is designed to evaluate an individual's 
manipulative skills as acquired in the Basic Course. Ail individual 
must demonsb'ate competency in each Skill area. 

Reexamination 

11-8. :;jte..A reexamination 11111y be taken 111'0 less ll!a11 ~g Ela~·s #ram llle 
ari~iAal uamiAatieA Elate, l!11t no later than 180 days from the date of the 
original examination-4.He. Tile PeeJtal!liAatiall sllall f11ellllle all ~l'e•.olallsly 
ftailed •4w~e& R&~ &eMp~e'Ged \hPew,. ~e PeWaiAiA! &JI,i&Aa 

6. 
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COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-11 
Revised: January 28, 1982 

January 1, 1986 

ATTACHMENT A (CONT.) 

a. 

Reexamination (continued) 

The written reexamination shall be allo~~q-~ne time onlyL_~nd only as 
an alternative to retraining. A~ indivldu~~-wh~-f~~~-!he~!tten 
~~~inatlOn must, eefore exerClSln eace officer owers 
sat1stactor1ly complete a -cert1 1eo ~s1c course:_ 

A written request for the written reexamination e~~-.£-fte-failea 
med~le(s) must be submitted to POST with the reexamination fee in the 
form of a certified check or money order, payable to the Commission 
on POST. The individual and the agency will then be notified of the 
reexaminat1on date; tt111_e, an~J..Qcation.--

h. TRe a§eAey aRet tRe iReti·tiell~al will tneR Be RetifieEI ef the 
Feex~iRatieR Sate, ti~e, aRet leeatieR. 

b. An individual who fails one or more modules of the skills examination 
must, before exercising ~eace officer eoweis;-erfher pass the 
reexaminat1on for each o the prevfous 11_ failed modules or 
sat1sfactoril com lete-aPOST-certfffeaoas1c course. -llie skills 
reexam1nat1on s a e a owe - ~ -·more than once for each 
module, and only as an alt~~~~tive to r~trainfng. __ ~~~angements for 
sk1l Is reex&~inatlon must be made d1rectlY. with the same POST Sk1lls 
Testin~ Center in_wli"fch-fhesi<flls ~x_amfnat1on was_ongTriaTriTaKeii':" 
The POT-approved reexamination fee shall be submitted direct~ 
the Skffis Tes!j_f!g_Cent~r-in the form ·ora_«~~~i~!~4.ctieck·ar money 
order, Rayable to the oartic~lar institution. The individual and the 
aqency will then be notified of reex&~ination dates and time. The 
reexamination process mu~t be completed within 185<IaYs"t'iOiii-the date 
of notification bv POST. #'he l"eenaJ!!iAatien ell w ski-lls~ sllall 
eeo a II e11eil _. 1i4fiie: ~ An 1 nd 1 v 1 dua 1 who hils cannof pass any 
module or the skills reexamination within the alloted t1me"period, 
must before exe~cising peace_office~-powers; ~~~fl-~ati~facforill 
~~111_plete a POST-certified ba~~~«~~ 

individual who fails to reexamine within 180 days from the date of 
the or1 ination, or fails any module of the reexamination 
must then satisfactor1 e a POST-certified basic course in 
order to exe,rc i se the powers of a pe · r. 

Retraining 
the ree · ation 
only, and only 

Retl'aiRiR§ 

is acceptable in each failed module not completed through 
option. Retraining in each module shall be allowed one time 
n ·alternative to reexamination. 

a. Retraining of the · ed module(s) may only be completed through an 
institution certified to ent the appropriate Basic Course. An 
appropriate test is required to iven by the course presenter as 
evidence of satisfactory completion o raining of the failed 
modules. The course presenters are not ob d to offer the 
retraining, but may if it does not conflict with raining of 
full-time basic course students. Arrangements for sche · the 
retraining are the responsibility of the agency or individual. 
may be charged by the presenter of the retraining course. 

7 , . 



ATTACHMENT A (CONT.) 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-11 
*Revised: 9eeaie~18 198~ 

January 1: 198 • 

.._~Verification of successful completion of the retraining module(s) 
· the required testing, submitted to POST within 180 days' 

from the a1 examination date will satisfy the retraining 
requirement of ed module(s). 

c. An individual who fails to b.e re within 180 days from the date 
of the original examination, or fails the ining course, must 
then satisfactorily complete a POST-certified bas rse to 
exercise the powers of a peace officer. 

Issuance of Waiver 

11-9. 11 1Q, Upon satisfactory completion of the assessment process, a Waiver 
~ttendance of a POST-certified Basic Course will be granted by POST. The 
waiver shall be valf d for a paPh~ ef ti11e iA a&&aP~aA&e 11ith Se&thA 11 11 ef 
~h J!l'aee!ltll'e, three vears. 

• 11-11. 11 lih Specialized Basic Investigators Course Does Not Satisfy the 
fra1ning Re~uirements of the Basic Course: An ind1vidual whose previous 
t1·aining on y satisfies the current min1mum training requirement for the 
Specialized Basic Investigators Course is deemed by the Commission not to have 
met the minimum training requirement of the Basic Course. P: ':lahel' ef 
't'eAdaAse ef 1 POST G&Ptified ~asic sewPse ~ay 9e Peqwested as SesePi~ed i" 
!h il pt eeedtu e. 

Waiver of Testing/r.etraining Requirement 

a. Is re-entering a middle management or executive rank and who will 
function at least at the second level of supervision; or 

b. Has bee" (with no more than a 60-day break between law enforcement 
employers) employed continuously in another state as a full-time 
peace officer; or 

c. 

.~. 
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ATTACHMENT A (CONT.) 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-11 
Revised: eeee~., 18, lDit 

January 1, 1986 

Waiver of Testing/Retraining Requirement (continued) 

the break 
e 
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REGULATIONS 
Revised: 9e~e8eP 19, 1P8i 

July 1, 1986 

ATTACHMENT A (CONT. l 

• 
1008. Waiver of Attendance of a POST-Certified Basic Course and Basic Course 

Requalification Requirements 

(a) The Commission may waive attendance of a POST-certified Basic Course 
required by Section 1005(a) of the Regulations for an individual who 
iS EWF'J'&Rtly 81Apl;ygQ SF WAc:I&F GORGidf!FI'tiOR for f>irt IS I f"ll-time 
Ca 1if;rRia pea;e offi&eF ~Y aR A!&Rey participatiRg iR t~e POST 
prggraJAE IRG ~·~~~ has completed training equivalent to a certified 
basic course. This waiver shall be determined by an evaluation and 
examination process as specified in PAM Section 0-11, Waiver of 
Attendance of a POST-Certified Basic Course, (adopted effective 
January 28, 1982, and amended January 1, 1985 aQd October 24, 1985), 
herein incorporated by reference. 

• 
10. 
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COMMISSION PROCEOUr.E 0-11 
Revised: cl&IIIIIP)' aa, 1983 

July 1, 1986 

Eligibility 

ATTACHMENT A (CONT.) 

!!;~~ •• ¥!! g~~i !!i!, f~:~~:: !~ai! o§~f~::-Ji ~:~! v~~u!!,!::~¥;':::~ ;:~:~'!!:: 
esnslsera'Mo!! f'or hire who desire5 to be considered for lo nt as a 
full-time law enforcement or cer, as e ne y egu at ons ect on 1001(1), 
or wAS&P aeNe4isF,;1e~ fs~ ~eiR'-&A' ~ a Level I Reserve Officer fs -
e11Y1ble for evaluation. The request for evaluation of prior law enrorcement 
tra n1ng may be suSmitted to POST aRly lly ill i!f&A;y paP"1;111a\\1Rg iR tile pgs; 
PPB§PIM• by the individual. 

ual is under consideration for hire when POST receives a statement 
from the agency ct that the agency has accepted an 
employment application from the individual an under 
consideration for hire. 

11-4. Preliminar~ Evaluation of Completed Training: The agency, in the case 
of an em lo ed 1~ iv1dual (or when an individual is under consideration for 

re , or e 1n v ua , s a compare e peace o cer ra n ng prev ous y 
completed by the indiv1dual with the current minimum basic course training 
requirement appropriate to the individual's assignment as specified in PAM, 
Section D-1. The training that is comparable shall be documented by the 
agency on the Evaluation of Tt·aining Schedule, POST Form 2-260, or POST Form 
2-260.1, respectively. Satisfactory training in each of the Basic Course 
functional areas must be documented on the form and verified by supporting 
documents prior to requesting an evaluation from POST. Satisfactory training 
must have been completed in each of the Basic Course functional areas in order 
for the individual to be eligible to take the Basic Course Waiver Examination 
(BCWE) appropriate to the individual's assignment. 

To qualify for an evaluation of previously completed basic course training, 
the individual must have successfully completed the current minimum required 
hours for the appropriate basic course as specified in Procedure 0-1. The 
completed training must be supported by a certificate of completion or similar 
documentation; transcripts are required to verify completed college and 
university courses. 

College or university credit in related law enforcement subjects may only be 
applied to those fu~ctional areas not covered through law enforcement training. 

One semester unit shall be equal to a maximum of 20 training hours and one 
quarter unit shall be equal to a maximum of 14 training hours. 

a. The Basic Course (0-1-3): The individual must have successfully 
completed at le~st 200 hours of training in one of the following: a 
basic general law enforcement training course certified or approved 
by California POST or a similar standards agency of another state; a 
Cal ifornfa reserve course; or a federal agencl' general law enforcement 

11 • 
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C(JIMISSION PROCEDURE D-11 • 
Revised: liRUIP¥ aa, 1Daa 

July 1, 1986 

11-4. Evaluation of Training (continued) 

basic course. Additional law enforcement training or college and/or 
university courses in the related subjects may be considered to . 
complete comprise the remainder of the required minimum hours. 

b. The Specialized, Basic Investig~tors Course (D-1-6): The individual 
must have successfully completed the current minimum hours of 
specific training in basic investigative subjects in a California 
POST-certified or approved training course, or a course certified or 
approved by a similar standards agency of another state, a California 
reserve course, or a federal agency, general or investigative 
enforcement basic course. 

c. Prior training and education must be comparable to the functional 
areas presented in the appropriate Basic Course to be acceptable for 
evaiuation. 

(1) The completed POST Form 2-260, or POST Form 2-260.1, with all 
supporting-training and education documents shall be submitted 
to POST with an Application for Assessment of Basic Course • 
Training, POST Form 2-267. 

'I 

(2) The Application Form POST 2-267 is to be signed by the 
individual and department head, when the application fs 
submitted by the employer, in Section 1, Request for Evaluation. 

(3) Each evaluation request must be accompanied by the evaluation 
fee in the form of a certified check or money order, payable to 
the Commission on POST. 

11-5. POST Evaluation Process: Upon receipt of the completed POST Forms 
2-260, or 2-26o.1, and POST 2-267, all supporting documents and the 
appropriate fee, POST will evaluate the individual's prior training to verify 
equivalent training. Copies of peace officer academy course and reserve 
officer course outlines are acceptable to support the evaluation. All 
training must be verified by a certificate of completion or a course roster. 
When college courses are used to supplement training, a copy of the 
individual's college transcript must be submitted. POST may require 
additional supporti~g documents to complete the evaluation. 

The a!eA&y aA~ t~e individual, and the agency when appropriate, will be 
notified of the results of the evaluation. . 

a. When prior training is deemed acceptable, the individual will be 
eligible to take the appropriate Basic Course Waiver Examination 
(BCWE). 

12. 
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COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-11 
Revised: d &IIIII 3 28, 198a 

July 1, 1936 
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11-5. POST Evaluation Process (continued}: 

ATTACHMENT A (CONT.) 

b. When prior·training is. deficient in one or more functional areas, the 
individual shall have up to 180 days from date of evaluation to pro
vide add1tional verification of completion of the additional required 
training without the payment of an additional evaluation fee. 

Basic Course Waiver Examination 

11-6. Examination Scheduling: The appropriate Basic Course Waiver 
Examination (BCWEJ will be scheduled upon receipt of the examination fee and 
the properly completed application form. 

a. The Application for Assessment for Basic Course Training, POST Form 
2-267, signed by the individual and the department head, when 
ap~ropriate, in Section 2, Request for Examination, is to be 
su mitted to POST with the examination fee in the form of a certified 
check or money order, payable to the Commission on POST. 

b. Location and Frequency of Examination: The Basic Course Waiver 
Examination will be administered- periodically as determined by POST • 
The frequency will be based upon the number of individuals eligible 
to take the examination. The geographic location of the individuals 
will be taken into consideration in determining the most appropriate 
location for the examination to be administrated. 

The ilg&R&J' aRQ tl!e individual, and the agency when·approprfate, will 
be notified of the examination date, time, and location. 

11-7. Com~letion of the Basic Course Waiver Examination: The examination 
consists o two components: written and skills. 

a. The written examination is designed to evaluate an individual's 
knowledge of Basic Course content and is pass/fail. An individual 
must pass the written examination before being admitted to the skills 
examination. 

b. The skills examination is designed to evaluate an individual's 
manipulative skills as acquired in the Basic Course. An individual 
must demonstrate competency in each skill area. 

Reexamination 

11-3. A reexamination may be taken no later than 180 days from the date of 
the original examination • 

a. The written reexamination shall be allowed one time only, and only as 
an alternative to retraining. An individual who fails the written 

13 0 



ATTACHMENT A (CONT.) 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-11 
Revised: liRUIII:Y ?a, 1882 .---

July 1, 1986 

11-8. Reex .. fnatfon (continued) 

reexamination must, before exercising peace officer powers, 
satisfactorily complete a POST-certified basic course. 

A written request for the written reexamination must be submitted to 
POST wfth the reexamination fee in the fora of a certified check or 
money order, payable to the Commission on POST. The individual and 
the agencytewhen appro§riatet will then be notified of the reexam
ination da , time, an ioca fon. 

b. An individual who fails one or more modules of the skills examina
tion must, before exercising peace officer powers, either pass the 
reexamination for each of the previously failed modules or satis
factorily complete a POST-certified basic course. The skills 
reexamination shall be allowed one time only for each module, and 

-only as an alternative to retraining. Arrangements for skills re
examination must be made directly with the same POST Skills Testing 
Center in which the skills examination was originally taken. The 
POST-approved reexamination fee shall be submitted directly to the 
Skills Testing Center in the form of a certified check or money 
order, payable to the particular institution. The individual and 
the agency, when ahpropriate, will then be notified of reexamination • 
dates and tfme. T e reexamination on the skills test shall be -
allowed one time only. An individual who fails any module of the 
skills reexamination, must before exercising peace officer powers, 
then satisfactorily complete a POST-certified basic course. 

• 
1 ~ • 
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ATTACHMENT A (CONT.) 

COMMISSIOI PROCEDURE D·11 
* Revised: October 18, 1984 

Jenuarz1, 1981 

Wafver of Testfng/Retrafnfng Requfre~ent (continued) 
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ATTACHMENT A.1 • 

. COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-11 
* Revised: October 18, 1984 . 

January 1, 19-

Waiver of Testing/Retraining Requirement (continued) 

• 

• 
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8.38.0 

. 8.38.1 

8.38.0 

A TT ACHf1ENT B 

MUTUAL AID 

Learn1n~ Goal: ._. s•w~•~t ~ wR~IPI,IRd ~ agaR&r's ~MtMa' 
M4 ptLsy. 

;M s\Y~IRt ~ i~IAtffy u.Nr b'''b·· ·g·ry'• pa'tcy('tl) • 
\lie fellewfRg hs1es ttf llllrtftl 1'111 1M jtJIISdlctlun: 

-A. ~ e¥ffefl1 vellfahs n•at~e "'- ageRey's ~r1~ar) 
jllriiii1&,18A 

~ Aa&piR~iAg \e ~ ~ l&&ii,IA&e IU,I 1 dt tAe 191A&y'l 
,ri•ll'f Jttrialiie,1a" 

~. 81 ganh:ll'efon 1M ~ ~ ttf. '"- Offiee .t &llll!rgene) 
Se1 ulees ~~ 14tJ'ttJa1 M+ S)a41e•. 

of;, G+te+fl ef COIIIII&nd ef ea1Hng fer IMIM81 a44 lllh,aR&e ~~Met' 
eE5 Ge.1de11"e' 

Mutual Aid 

Learning Goal: !he student~ understand~~ offi,er's 
responsibilities iP responding~ incidents Rf mutyal ai4 • 

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE(S) 

70~ 0.38.01 ~ s:udent ~ identify~ issyes ~~considered~ 
responding ~ 1 mutual ~ regyest. TJlis ~minimally inclyde: 

~· 

.!· 

~· 
D. 

E. 

Ihl distinction between mytyal l19 AD9 outside agency 
assistance 

lJ!!! chain-of-coiTITiand methodE COITITiunication 

Discretionary Y1J of ~t ~ control 4Y!fng ~ incident 

Reporting, booking, and custody procedures during !h! 
fncident 

Knowledge that restraint and limitations 19 independent 
action may~ imposed ]X ~ 1z.!! command 

1. 
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ATTACHMENT C 

Commission Procedure D-7 

Content and Minimum Hours 

7-2. Standards for Approved Course Content and Minimum Hours: Approved 
courses shall meet the following minimum content and hours when specified. 
Copies of curricula content for individual courses are available upon request 
from POST. 

Minimum 
Hours 

Penal Code Section 832 (40) 
Arrest and F1rearms (a)(b) 

A. ntroduction 
Orientation 

2. Ethics 
B. Disc etionary Decision Making 
C. Arres Search and Seizure 

1. La of Arrest, Search 
and i zure 

2. Metho of Arrest 
D. Examination 

Firearms (14 hours 
A. Moral Aspects, Aspects 

and Policy 
B. Range 
C. Safety Aspects 
D. Examination 

When the Arrest and Firearms 
Courses are presented together, 
only one examination is necessar 

(a) Certified Course 
{b) Satisfied· by the Basic Course 
(c) Required for peace officers 

that carry firearms 
(d) Recommended for peace officers 

that are subject to making arrests 

1 • 

Penal Code Section 832 
Arrest and Firearms (a)(b) Part I 
(Required) 

Arrest ( 2~-~q_urs) 

A. Professional Orientation 
8:'" Law ----------
(: LaWs of Evidence 
D:" Invest1{'!.~1on r. Ex arn1 na 1 on 

Firearms (16 hou~(£1 

A. 
8:'" 
c.
D." 
r. 
F." 

Communications and Arrest Methods 
Part II (16 Hours): (d)_(Recommended) 

A. Community Relations 
~ Communicat1ons 
C: Arrest and Control 
D. Exam1 nat1 on 



ATTACH~iENT C (CONT.) 

PENAL CODE SECTION 832 TRAINING 

I Arrest Course 24 hours 
(Required) 

A. Professional Orientation (4 hours) 

1. Professionalism 
2. Ethics/Unethical Behavior 
3. Administration of Justice 

Components 
4. California Court System 
5. Discretionary Decision Making 

B. Law (12 hours) 

1. Introduction to Law 
2. Crime Elements 
3. Intent 
4. Parties to a Crime 
5. Defenses 
6. Probable Cause 
7. Obstruction of Justice 
8. Constitutional Rights Law 
9. Laws of Arrest 

10. Effects of Force 
11. Reasonable Force 
12. Deadly Force 
13. Illegal Force Against 

Prisoners · 

C. Laws of Evidence (4 hours) 

1. Concepts of Evidence 
2. Rules of Evidence 
3. Search Concept 
4. Seizure Concept 

D. Investigation (3 hours) 

1. Preliminary Investigation 
2. Crime Scene Notes 
3. Identification, Collection, 

and Preservation of Evidence 
4. Chain of Cu;tody 

EXAMINATION (1 hour) 

2. 

II Firearms Course 16 hours 
(required for peace officers) 
carrying firearms) 

A. Firearms Safety 

B. Care and Cleaning 

C. Firearms Shooting Principles 

D. Firearms Range (Target) 

E. Firearms Range (Combat) 

F. Firearms Range (Qualification) 

Total Hours 40 

III Communications and Arrest 
Methods 16 hours 

(recommended for those peace 
officers that make arrests) 

• 

A. Community Relations (2 hours)-

1. Community Service Concept 
2. ·Community Attitudes and 

Influences 

B. Communications (5 hours) 

1. Interpersonal Communications 
2. Note Taking 
3. Introduction to Report Writing 
4. Interviewing Techniques 

C. Arrest and Control (8 hours) 

1. Weaponless Defense/Control 
Techniques 

2. Person Search Techniques 
3. Restraint Devices 
4. Prisoner Transportation 

EXAMINATION (1 hour) 

Total 16 hours 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

AGENDA ITEM 

December 24, 1985 

1 
0 Yes (See Analysis per details) 

Fi.nancia Impact 0 No 

se 

The following courses have been certified or decertified since the October 24, 1985 
Commission meeting: 

CERTIFIED 

Course 
Category 

Reimbursement Annual 
Course Title Presenter Plan Fiscal Impact 

L Scenario Role Play Southwestern 
Evaluator Course College/SDSD 

2. Advanced Traffic San Diego Law Enf. 
Accident Invest. Training Center 

3. Adm. Inst.-Reg./ CPOA 
Eff. Com. for Supv. 

4. Adm. Inst.-Reg./ CPOA 
Assert. Supv./Mgmt 

5. Disaster Mgmt. Cristando House, 
Inc. 

6. Video Workshop Sony Institute 
Advanced 

7. Law Enforcement Central Coast 
Skills & Knowledge Counties Police 
Modular Training Academy ( Gavil an 

College) 

Technical IV 

Technical IV 

Technical III 

Technical III 

Mgmt. Trng. I I I 

Technical I I I 

Technical IV 

8. Adm. Inst.-Reg./ CPOA Technical III 
Legal Update re: 
Civil Liability 

9. Post-trauma Stress National Council Supv. Seminar III 
for Supv. & Peer on Alcoholism 
Counselors 

10. Intra to Computers Academy of Justice Technical 
in Law Enforcement Riverside County 

POST 1-187 

III 

$ 6,000 

$ 8,648 

12,623 

12,623 

21,336 

26,000 

38 '710 

21,871 

37,500 

39,960 



Course Title 

11. Network Comm. 
Systems ( NECS) 

12. Vehicle Theft 
Investigation 

13. Modular Ski 11 s & 
Knowledge Trng. 

14. Aircrew Course 

15. Speci a 1 Weapons 
& Tactics 

16. Special Weapons 
. & Tactics 

17. Traffic Accident 
Investigation 

18. Adv. Crime Prev.--
Retail/Com. Sec. 

19. Intro to Computers 
for LE Executives 

20. Driver Training 

21. Incident Command 
System 

22. Adv. Crime Prev.--
Crime Prevention 
in Schools 

23. Baton Instructor 
(Straight Baton) 

24. Outlaw Motorcycle 
Gangs 

CERTIFIED - Continued 

Course Reimbursement Annual 
Presenter Category -plan F"i sea 1 · Impact 

Los Angeles P.D. Technical IV 18,750 

Los Angeles P.D. Technical I I 34,560 

NCCJTES, Butte Technical IV 34' 125 
Center 

CHP Technical III 28,512 

Golden West Technical IV 12,000 
Co 11 ege RCJTC 

San Joaquin Delta Technical IV 8,600 
College 

Kern County Technical II 19,950 
RCJTC 

NCCJTES, Sacramento Techical IV 4,994 
Training Center 

San Diego Regional Exec. Trng. III 21,442 
Training Center 

Kern County CJTC Technical IV 3,150 

Golden West College Mgmt. Sem. IV 6,000 
RCJTC 

NCCJTES, Sacramento 
Training Center 

NCCJTES, Butte 
Center 

State Center Peace 
Offers. Academy 

Technical IV 8,820 

Technical IV 5,325 

Technical IV 10,400 

TOTAL CERTIFIED 24 

TOTAL DECERTIFIED 00 

TOTAL MODIFICATIONS 20 

739 courses certified as of 12/23/85 
149 presenters certified as of 12/23/85 

., 

• 

• 



POST 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Robert Crawford 

Services Glen Fine 

0 Status Report Financial Impact 

ISSUE 

Commission commendation for Sergeant Robert Crawford. 

BACKGROUND 

1986 

1985 
[] Yes (See Analysis per details) 
(X] No 

At the January 1985 meeting, the Commission approved the five-month appoint
ment of a POST Management Fellow Consultant for the purpose of updating the· 
POST Field Training Program including curriculum, guide, and POST require
ments. Subsequently, Sergeant Robert Crawford, Oakland Police Department, was 
selected and began work at POST on July 1, 1985. Sergeant Crawford served 
full time as project director until November 30, 1985. 

ANALYSIS 

The project was successfully concluded with all products submitted to POST. 
The revised 40-hour Field Training Officer Course has been implemented. The 
revised Field Training Program, including guide and program guidelines, is 
being pilot tested and should be ready for Commission consideration by 
July 1986. 

Sergeant Bob Crawford's work was outstanding and he should be commended for 
his effort. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Approve attached Resolution for Sergeant Bob Crawford. 

Attachment 



OF THE 

CMtlltissiPH PH Pence Officer Stnmtnrds nJtd <:rniHiHU 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

WHEREAS, rtobert Crawford is a Sergeant witn the Oakland Police Department with 
impressive service ,in law enforcement; and 

WHEREAS, He served the Com mission on Peace Officer Standards and Training in the 
capacity of a POST Management Fellow, full time from July to December 1985; 
and 

\\'!lEHEAS, He was the Project Director of the Field Training Project which involved 
updating POST's curriculum, guide and program requirements for field training; and 

WHEREAS, :Ie coordinated Ule efforts of an Advisory Committee providing input on the 
project; and 

W:tEaEAS, His work on this difficult project was exemplary in every respect; and 

WHEREAS, He and his work represented the hig.hest level of dedication and 
professionalism in law enforcement; so therefore be it 

RESOLVED, That the members of the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Training com:nend Bob for a job well done; and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Commission extends its best wishes for continued service 
to California law enforcement. 

1:.\·n-utin ·IJinxfor 

December 2 1985 

• • •• • ==== :::; :::; 



Issue 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Financial Impact 

, , BACKGROUND, 

Yes (See Analysis per details) 
No 

• Use 

The new Town of 11ammoth Lakes desires to participate in the 
POST program. 

Background 

The Town Council passed Ordinance· 85-02 supporting POST 
standards and expressing their desire and willingness to 
participate in the POST program. 

Analysis 

The town is newly incorporated and has not, as yet, established 
a Police Department. Anticipate fiscal impact will be 
approximately $35,000 annually. 

Recommendation 

POST l 

The Commission be advised that the Town of Mammoth Lakes was 
admitted into the POST Program on October 18, 1985, consistent 
with Commission Policy. 



POST 

be low, 

Issue 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

1986 

25, 1985 

[]Yes (See Analysis per details) 
Financial Impact [Xl No 

The Department of Police of the City of Plymouth has been disbanded 
effective at the close of business on October 1, 1985, due to the 
cost of liability insurance. The department has been in the POST 
regular program since October 15, 1982. 

The law enforcement responsibilities for the City of Plymouth will 
be assumed by the Amador County Sheriff's Department. 

Recommendation 

The Commission be advised that the Plymouth City Police Department 
has been deleted from the POST Regular Program effective October 1, 
1985. 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

1986 

January 2, 1986 

Fi i 1 I t 
0 Yes (See Analysis per details) 

nanc a mpac O No 

Background 

The Sacramento County Marshal's Office has been disbanded by 
Legislation effective December 31, 1985, and integrated into the 
Sacramento County Sheriff's Department. 

Analysis 

The 36 sworn Deputy Marshals are, effective December 31, 1985, 
Sacramento County Sheriff's Deputys. The Marshal has been ranked 
as a Chief Deputy. 

Recommendation 

POST l-187 

The Commission be advised that the office of Sacramento County 
Marshal is dissolved and the duties of the Marshal are assumed 
by the Sacramento County Sheriff's Department. All sworn 
personnel have been integrated into the Sheriff's Department. 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Financial Impact 

1986 

15' 1986 

[]Yes (See Analysis per details) 
0No 

se 

This report provides financial information relative to the local assistance budget 
through December 31, 1985. Revenue which has accrued to the Peace Officer Training 
Fund is shown as are expenditures made from the 1985-86 Budget to California cities, 
counties and districts. · 

COMPARISON OF REVENUE BY ~10NTH 

. fhfSreporf, sho~m as Attachment 1, identifies monthly revenues which have been trans
ferred to the Peace Officer Training Fund. Through December 31, 1985, 1·1e have received 
$13,707,426. The total is $1,798,574 less than would be anticipated on a straight line 
project (see Attachment 1A) but is an increase of $99,683 compared to the same period 
last year. 

NUf.lBER OF REIHBURSED TRAINEES BY CATEGORY 
This report, idenfi1f1ed as Attachment 2, compares the number of trainees reimbursed 
this fiscal year with the number reimbursed last year. The 16,508 trainees is a 16.9% 
increase over the 14,125 trainees reimbursed during the first two quarters of last 
fiscal year. 

REHIBURSEHENT 8Y CATEGORY OF EXPENSE 
Thi sreporT,--fd.::nt iffe·a-as Attachment 3, compares the reimbursement paid by course 
category so far this year with the amount reimbursed last fiscal year. Reimbursement 
this quarter represents a $3,703,998 (44%) increase compared to the similar period last 
year. Of this amount, $2.1 million of the increase is in the Basic Course reimburse
ment category which is due to a higher number of basic trainees this year (+26%) and 
the difference in course r·eimbursement of 520 hours this period as compared to 400 
hours the first half of last fiscal year. Attachment 3A shows the status of the 
local assistance budget as of December 31, 1985. 

AljAL YS IS 
An analysis of the training experience for the first six months of the fiscal year 
indicates the volume of training for this period continues to be significantly higher 
than ldst fiscal year. The increased amount of trainee reimbursement, not withstanding 
adjustments for basic course reimbursement length and increased salaries, is reflective 
of this higher training level. The lower than projected revenue to the POTF reported 
last quarter continues this period, although the previously reported current year 
revenue deficit in comparison to last year has been reversed. Some reduction in 
expected revenue is probable. The lack of certainty of training volume and revenue 
trends based on the first six months of the fiscal year suggests conservation of existi 

and consequently precludes making a salary adjustment recommendation at this 



1984-85 

Monthly 
Month Total 

July $ 30,896 
Aug 3,420,277 

Sep 2,206,507 

Oct 2,507,993 

Nov 3,033,876 

Dec 2,408,194 

Jan 3,594,637 

Feb 2,643,143 

Mar 2,251,986 

Apr 2,951,174 

May 2,798,329 

Jun 6,406,649 

$34.253.661 

.1 
Rev. 01/. 
01908/006A I 

Cummulative 
Total 

$ 30,896 
3,451,173 

5,657,680 

8,165,673 

11,199,549 

13,607,743 
17,202,380 

19,845,523 
22,097,509 

25,048,683 

27,847,012 
34,253,661 

S14 .253.661 

Comparison of Revenue by Month 

Fiscal Years 1984-85 and 1985-86 
Commission Meeting 
December 31, 1985 

1985-86 

Culllllulative Penalty 
Monthly Assessment 
Estimated Fund Other 

$ 11,000 $ 0 $ 1,953.00 
3,110,000 3,119,522.00 1,858.00 

6,209,000 2,409,457.00 1,692.00 
9,308,000 2,679,917.00 5,077.00 

12,407,000 3,378,155.00 5,604.00 
15,506,000 2,102,215.00 1,976.00 

18,605,000 

21,704,000 

24,803,000 
27,902,000 

31,001,000 
37,199,000 

1_37.199.000 $13.689. 266.!lil s 18,160,00 

• 

Total 

$ 1,953.00 
3,121 ;38o.oo 

2,411,149.00 
2,684,994.00 

3,383,759.00 
2,104,191.00 

S13,707 ,426,00, 

:» 
>-l 
:;; 
() 
;I: 
:.: 
"' z 
>-l 

-

Cunmulative 
Total 

$ 1,953.00 
3,123,333.00 

5,534,482.00 

8,219,476.00 

11,603,235.00 

13,707,426.00 

.llD07 .426.00. 

Cunmulative 
% of 
Estimation 

88% 

• ~"• ., 
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COMMISSION ON POST ATTACHHENT 2 

Number of Reimbursed Trainees by Category - For Claims Processed 

Course Category 

Basic Course 

Specialized Basic 
Investigators 
Course 

Advanced Officer 
Course 

Supervisory Course 
(Mandated) 

Supervisory Seminars 
and Courses 

Management Course 
(Mandated) 

Management Seminars 
and Courses 

Executive Development 
Course 

Executive Seminars 
and Courses 

Job Specific Course 

Technical Skills and 
Knowledge Courses 

Field Management 
Training 

Team Building 
Workshops 

POST Special Seminars 

Approved Courses 

Totals 

1 099B/06/3 
01/07/86 

1984-85 
Actual Actual 
Total For July-Dec 

Year 

2,450 1,050 

0 0 

10,632 3,623 

791 320 

966 396 

381 88 

1. 771 804 

379 lll 

260 82 

6,895 3,049 

11 ,689 3,996 

61 18 

503 176 

821 370 

65 42 

37,664 14,125 

December 1985 

% of 
Total 

• 43 

.0 

• 34 

• 41 

• 41 

.23 

.46 

• 30 

• 32 

• 45 

.35 

• 30 

.35 

• 45 

.65 

• 38 

Projected 
Total For 

Year 

2,600 

4 

10,500 

800 

1,100 

360 

2,100 

500 

300 

7,150 

11 ,160 

70 

600 

1.100 

76 

38,960 

1985-86 
Actual 

July-Dec 

1,325 

0 

3,680 

400 

528 

187 

532 

218 

128 

3,066 

5,878 

65 

256 

237 

8 

16,508 

• 
% of 

Projection 

• 51 

.o 

.35 

.50 

.48 

.. 
.26 

.44 

• 43 

• 43 

• 53 

.93 

.43 

• 22 

.11 

.43 

~ 



COMMISSION ON POST 

REIMBURSEMENT BY COURSE CATEGORY 

ATTACHHENT 3 

·--------------------------------------

Course Category 

Basic Course 

Specialized Basic 
Investigators 
Course 

Advanced Officer 
Course 

Supervisory Course 
(Mandated l 

Supervisory Seminars 
and Courses 

Management Course 
(Mandated) 

Management Seminars 
.nd Courses 

Executive Development 
Course 

Executive Seminars 
and Courses 

Job Specific Course 

Technical Skills and 
Knowledge Courses 

Field Management 
Training 

Team Building 
Workshops 

POST Special Seminars 

Approved Courses 

Totals 

#63998/06A 

1984 - 1985 

Total For 
Year 

$10,753,488 

-0-

4,143,135 

1,128,068 

284,500 

697 '704 

753,237 

345,983 

69,358 

5,403,635 

3,476,265 

23,363 

180,283 

116,606 

10,314 

$27,385,939 

Actual 
July - Dec. 

$ 3,142,515 

-0-

969,290 

346,141 

97 '195 

125,065 

287,750 

72,527 

24,208 

1,831,317 

1,335,950 

6,611 

59,581 

46,073 

6,973 

$ 8,351 '196 

1985 - 1986 

December 

$ 659,325 

-0-

275,547 

127,681 

43,976 

58,434 

94,283 

19,733 

2,521 

458,643 

342,102 

5,117 

36,680 

6,791 

-0-

$2,130,833 

Actual 
July - Dec. 

$ 5,279,860 

-0-

1,262,903 

491 '203 

136,974 

333,205 

289,344 

183,687 

25,34D 

2,227,891 

1,647' 103 

24,595 

103,913 

48,723 

453 

$12,055,194 



1985-86 LOCAL ASSISTANCE BUDGET 

As of December 31, 1985 

Allocated 

AID TO LOCAL GOVERNMENT: 

Course Reimbursement @ 60/70% Salary Reimb. $28,870,000 

OTHf.R: 

Training Contracts 
Letters of Agreement 
Room Rental 
Reserve for Contingencies 
Reserve for Training and Service Enhancements 

Sub-Total, Other 

Total, All Categories 

*Includes encumbrances 

1, 908,000 
220,000 
25,000 

2,000,000 
4,000,000 

$ 8,153,000 

$37,023,000 

; 
' 

Attachment 3A • 

Expended Balance 

$12,055,194 $16,814,806 

1,701,028* 206,972 
131,512 88,488 . 

11,742 13,258 
2,000,0~· 
4,000,0G 

$ 1,844,282 $ 6,308,718 

$13,899,476 $ 23,123,524 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENOA ITEM REPORT 

Agenda Item Title Public Hearing-Amendment of Commission Meeting Date 

Procedure for Reserve Officer Selection Januarv 22 1986 
Bureau Reviewea jjy ttesearched cy 

Comp 1 i ance and 
Certificates Services David Y. Allan 

Executive Direc~p~"alL.- Date of Approval Date of Report 

~ A • . .I 
~ 

/2·31-gS December 11, 1985 
Purpoae: 
0 Decision Requested 0 Information Only 0 Statue Report Financial Impact 

tj Yes (See Analysis per details) 
No 

In the space provided below, briefly describe the ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional 
sheets if required. 

ISSUE 

Should the Commission act to establish Background Investigation Selection Standards 
for Reserve Officers to conform with the Minimum Standards of Employment for other 
peace officers required by Commission Regulation 1002? 

BACKGROUND 

Commission Procedure H-2, which provides standards for Reserve Officer Selection, 
is incorporated by -reference into Commission Regulation 1007. Procedure H-2-(3)(e) 
specifies the Background Investigation Selection Standards for Reserve Officers, as 
follows: 

e. Moral Character. Government Code Section 103l(d): Requires good moral 
character, as determined by a thorough background investigation. 

Regulation 1002(a)(5) specifies the Background Investigation Selection Standards 
for Regular Officers as: 

Moral Character. Government Code Section 103l(d) requires good moral 
character as determined by a thorough background investigation. 

The background investigation shall be conducted as prescribed in the POST 
Administrative ~lanual, Section C-1. "The Personal History Investigation," 
(adopted effective April 15, 1982), herein incorporated by reference. The 
background investigation shall be completed on or prior to the appointment 
date. (For PAM Procedure C-1, refer to Attachment A.) · 

Presently, the difference between the two separate standards is that reserve 
officer backgrounds are not subject to the requirements of Procedure C-1. 

When the Commission originally established background investigation requirements 
for reserve officers, they were viewed as a volunteer force functioning under close 
supervision of Regular Officers. It was therefore the expressed desire of the 
Commission to impose only what the law required as selection standards. 

At its October 1985 meeting, the Commission approved the scheduling of a public 
hearing to consider adopting new background standards for reserve officers. The 
Public Hearing Notice and proposed new language for Procedure H-2 are Attachment B. 

POST 1-187 (Rev. 7/82) 



ANALYSIS 

The nature of reserve forces throughout the State has, in the past few years,·· 
evolved to the point where over half of reserve officers are believed to be p _ 
part-time officers, many of whom work 40 hours per week. The majority of reserve 
officers are believed to receive salaries for some duties, though not for all 
assignments. Large numbers, as Level I reserves, carry out general law enforcement 
duties without immediate supervision. 

Unlike the background investigation mandates for regular officers, agencies con
ducting background investigations for reserve officers are not required to conduct 
inquiries with prior and current employers, references, neighbors, or educational 
institutions. Similarly, credit checks and DMY checks are not required. The 
current requirement is simply that a "thorough background investigation" be con
ducted. This often results in an uneven and inadequate background check process 
for reserve officers. 

When selection standards for reserve officers were initially mandated by POST in 
1978, there was concern regarding the cost of conducting full background investiga
tions of individuals who would function only at various levels as reserves. The 
liabilities associated with appointing persons, even to perform very limited func
tions as peace officers, have caused most agencies to require the same background 
investigations mandated for regular officers. Some departments, however, have 
conducted only minimal inquiries into the background of reserve officers and a few 
conduct no background checks at all, except as a result of POST compliance inspec
tions. 

An inadequate background investigation may have serious consequences regardlea• 
whether the applicant is to be appointed as a reserve or a regular. Staff a~J. 
agencies are confused as to what specifically is meant by "good moral character a~ 
determined by a thorough background i nvesti gati on" (Procedure H-2-3(e)). The 
background investigation requirement in Procedure C-1 for regular officers would 
provide staff with the tool to explain and require a complete and definitive 
personal history investigation. 

As departments employ varying methods of conducting background investigations, it 
.is difficult to isolate their costs. Departments which contract with private 
individuals, rather than using staff officials, pay $150 to $450 plus travel 
expenses per investigation. Agencies conducting their own investigations average 
up to 40 hours of time per investigation. It is not possible to estimate statewide 
costs of implementing the proposed procedures as POST records, while improving, 
have never been entirely accurate with regard to reserve officers due to an unknown 
attrition and departments' failure to submit timely notices of appointment and 
termination. Our current records indicate the following appointments: 

o Level I 
o Level II 
o Level III 
o Unknown Level 

3,188 
2,266 

583 
2,172 (level not specified by reporting departments) 

The Commission has expressed intent to consider the need for the proposed changes 
as they relate.to each of the individual reserve officer categories. The present 
categories include: • 

-2-
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Level I Designated Reserve Officer: 

May perform the same duties as a regular officer, including carrying 
weapons and exercising arrest powers while off duty. 

Level I Non-Designated Reserve Officer 

May be assigned general law enforcement duties and may work alone. 
Authority only while on duty. 

o Level II Reserve Officer 

May be assigned to general law enforcement duties while engaged in a fiel 
training program and under the immediate supervision of a peace officer 
who posseses a POST Basic Certificate. The officer may perform the same 
duties of a regular officer while on duty, but has no authority off duty. 

o Level III Reserve Officer 

Authorized to perform limited duties not requiring general law enforcemer 
powers in other routine performance. They perform law enforcement dutie~ 
only under the direct supervision of a peace officer possessing a POST 
Basic Certificate. Actual duties performed may range from "technical" 
reserve (piloting aircraft, conducting psychological examinations and 
producing movies) to staffing complaint desks, dispatching, and conductir 
boat patrol or transporting prisoners. 

Since Level I and Level II reserves are ordinarily appointed to perform general 1< 
enforcement functions, it would seem reasonable to specify the full background 111 

investigation prescribed in Procedure C-1. The same conclusion is less easily 
drawn regarding the Level III reserve category. 

Analysis does however, suggest that the same requirement be imposed for Level III 
reserves for the following reasons: 

o Some Level III reserves perform custodial and enforcement duties. The 
assignment of reserves is a local responsibility. POST has authority on·, 
to prescribe minimum standards. Since Level III reserves have peace 
officer powers, the failure to conduct a thorough background investigatic 
could jeopardize the public and create liability for employers. 

o A thorough background investigation is already required by law for Level 
Ill reserves. If the Commission does not impose the requirements of 
Procedure C-1, confusion will exist as to what constitutes the required 
investigation. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Subject to input at the public hearing, amend Procedure H-2-J(el to require that 
the personal history investigation for all reserve officers be conducted in 
accordance with Procedure C-1 • 

#8285B 12-24-85 
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ATTACHMENT A 

,---------- Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training ----------, 

POST Administralift M•nouol COMMISSION PROCEDORE C-1 
Revised: January 1, 1980 

Procedure C-1 
on April 15, 
directive* 

was incorporated by reference into Commission Regulation l002(a), 
1982. A public hearing is required prior to revision of this 

PERSONAL HISTORY INVESTIGATION 

Purpose 

1- 1. Personal History Investigation: This Commission procedure implements the 
personal b1story investigation requirements established in Section 1002(a) of 
the Co111111ission Regulations. The purpose of the personal history investiga
tion is to find examples of positive or negative behavior in the candidate • s 
life indicative of characteristics which would probably favor or prevent the 
candidate from becoming a successful peace officer. The investigation must 
also examine the candidate's past work performance and impact on other people 
to determine whether or not those affirmative character is tics which are desir
able in a peace officer are possessed by the candidate. The POST "Background 
Investigators Manual, • or its equivalent should be· followed in conducting an 
investigation. 

Procedure 

l-2. ~sonal History Investigation: This procedure shall be followed in the 
pre-employment 1nvestigation of each proposed peace officer employee and shall 
be completed on or prior to the appointment date. 

1-3. Completion of Personal History Statement: The department head shall 
require the candidate to complete the POST Personal History Statement, 
Form 2.5, or its equivalent prior to conducting the background investigation. 

1-4. Written Evaluation Required: The results of the investigation must be 
reduced to wr 1t1ng and-made avallable to the department head for the purpose of 
evaluation to determine whether the candidate is suitable. The res.ults shall 
be retained by the jurisdiction as a source of authenticated information on 
personnel for present and successive administrators. 

1-5. sources of Investigation: The investigation shall include an inquiry 
into the following sources of information for the purpose indicated: 

a. The State Department of Motor Vehicles, Division of Drivers• Licenses 
--to determine the candidate's driving record. 

b. High school and all higher educational institution-s that the candi
date attended--to determine the educational achievements, character 
and career potential of the applicant. 

c. State bureaus of 
and age records. 
local records. 

vital statistics or county records--to verify birth 
In the case of foreign born, appropriate federal or 

d. All police files in jurisdictions where the candidate has frequently 
visited, lived or worked--to determine if any criminal record exists. 

e • Criminal records of the 
Identification. A copy of 
date's personnel record. 

California Bureau of Investigation and 
the return shall be retained in the candi-

1-1 



----------- Commission on Peac:e Officer Standards and Training ----------.... 

COM!USSION l!ROCEDURE C-l 
Revised: January l, 1980 

1->. Soucces of Investigation (continued) 

f. The Federal Bureau of Investigation records. A copy of the return 
shall be retained in the candidate's personnel records. 

g. All previous employers--to determine the quality of the candidate's 
work record. 

h. Within practical limits, references supplied by the candidate, and 
other ref~rences supplied by them, if any--to detecmin~ whether or 
not the candidate has exhibited behavior which would or wo~!~ ~ot hP 
compatible with the po.~ition sought. 

i. The candidate's present neighborhood and where practicable, neighbor
hoods where the candidate may have previously resided--to determine 
whether or not the candidate has exhibited behavior which would or 
would not be compatible with the position sought. 

j. The candidate's credit records--to determine his/her credit standing 
with banks, department stores and other commercial establishments 
that would tend to give a clear indication of the candidate's 
reliability. 

k. When appropriate, military records, including medical, in tbe service 
of the United States, jurisdictions therein, or foreign government-
to d~termine the quality of the candidate's service. 

1. Hospitals, clinics, or physicians having medic-:~.1 tecurU,:, uJcluding 
the current employnent physical examination records (if this examina
tion is performed before the Personal History Investigation) of the 
candidae.e--to determine whether or not the candidate• s current or 
past health would be a disqualifier for the position sought. 

1-6. Relationship to Medical Examination: In whatever order the Personal 
History Investigation or the Physical Examination is performed, the background 
investigator and the examining physician should work cooperatively by exchang
ing their findings and observations which may be useful in performing their 
individu~l tasks. 

1-2 
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ATTACHMENT 8 

STATE OF CAl.IFORNIA GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN, Go-n 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP,AttofMy G..,0 

• 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

1601 Al.HAMBRA BOUl.EVARO 
SACRAMENTO, CAl.IFORNIA 95816·7083 

November 27, 1985 

BULLETIN: 85-17 

SUBJECT: PUBLIC HEARING--BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION REQUIREMENTS FOR SELECTION 
OF RESERVE OFFICERS 

A public hearing has been scheduled, in conjunction with the January 22, 1986 
Commission meeting in San Diego, for the purpose of considering proposed 
changes in Commission Procedure to adopt the same background investigation 
requirements for reserve officers as are now required for regular officers. 

The current requirement for reserve officer selection is simply that a 
"thorough background investigation" be conducted. No further specificity is 
provided in POST regulations. Regular officers, on the other hand, must be 
subjected to the detailed background investigation specified in Commission 
Procedure C-1 • 

If adopted, the proposed change would essentially mean that agencies 
conducting background investigations for reserve officers would be required to 
conduct inquiries with prior and current employers, references, neighbors, and 
educational institutions. Similarly, credit checks and DMV checks would be 
required. 

To implement the change, the Commission proposes to amend Procedure H-2-J(e) 
to require that the personal history investigation for reserves be conducted 
in accordance with Procedure C-1. 

The proposed change would affect all categories of reserves (Levels III 
through I). However, the Commission has expressed intent to consider the 
proposal's effect and necessity for each reserve officer category. 

The Commission invites input on this matter. 

The attach~d Notice of Public Hearing, required by the Administrative 
Procedures Act, provides details concerning the proposed procedure changes and 
provides information regarding the hearing process. Inquiries concerning the 
proposed action may be directed to Georgia Pinola at (916) 739-5400. 

NORMAN C. BOEHM 
Executive Director 

Attachment 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Amendment of Commission Procedure for Reserve Officer Selection 

Notice is hereby given that the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Training (POST), pursuant to the authority vested in Section 13506 of the 
Penal Code to interpret and make specific sections 13503, 13506, 13507, 13510, 
13510.1, 13510.5, and 13512 of the Penal Code, proposes to adopt, amend, or 
repeal procedures incorporated by reference into Regulations in Chapter 2 of 
Title 11 of the California Administrative Code. A public hearing to adopt the 
proposed amendment will be held before the full Commission on: 

Date: 
Time: 
Place: 

Wednesday, January 22, 1986 
10:00 a.m. 
Bahia Hotel 
San Diego, California 

Notice is also hereby given that any interested person may present oral 
statements or arguments, relevant to the action proposed, during the public 
hearing • 

INFORMATIVE DIGEST 

Existing Commission Procedure H-2, provides standards for reserve officer 
selection. The proposed amendment would adopt the same personal history 
investigation for reserve officers as now required for regular officers 
established in Section 1002(a) of the Commission's Regulations. 

Existing H-2-3(e) refers to the requirements of Government Code Section 
103l{d). The proposed change Would add the requirements of the personal 
history investigation contained in Procedure C-1. The proposed added require
ment would apply to all categories of reserve officers (Levels III, II, and I 
reserves). The Commission may also consider applying the added requirement to 
only certain levels of reserve officers. 

PUBLIC COM4ENT 

The Cona1 ssfon hereby requests written conments on the proposed actions that 
are described in this notice. Written comments relevant to the proposed 
actions 1111st be received at POST no later than January 13, 1986 at 4:30 p.m. 
Written comments should be directed to Norman C. Boehm, Executive Director, 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training, 1601 Alhambra Boulevard, 
Sacr•ento, CA 95816-7083 • 

.. 



ADOPTION OF PROPOSED REGULATIONS 

After the hearing, the Commission may adopt the proposal substantially as 
described in this notice, if approved, or may modify the proposal if such. 
modifications remain sufficiently related to the text as described in the 
Informative Digest. If the Comnrission makes changes to the language before 
adoption, the text of anY modified language will be made available to the 
public at least 15 days before adoption. A request for the modified text 
should be addressed to the agency official designated in this notice. The 
Commission will accept written comments on the modified language for 15 days 
after the date on which the revised text is made available. 

TEXT OF PROPOSAL 

Copies of the Statement of Reasons and exact language of the proposed action 
may be obtained at the hearing or prior to the hearing upon request in writing 
to the contact person at the above address. This address also is the location 
of all information considered as the basis for these proposals. The informa
tion will be maintained for inspection during the Commission's normal business 
hours (8 a.m. to 5 p.m.). 

ESTIMATE OF ECONOMIC IMPACT 

The Commission has determined that the proposed changes: (1) will have no 
effect on housing costs; (2) do not impose any new mandate upon local agencies 
or school districts; (3) involve no increased nondiscretionary costs of 
savings to any local agency, school district, state agency, or federal fu~ 
to the State; (4) will have no adverse economic impact on small businesses,..,J 
and (5) involve no significant cost to private persons or entities. 

CONTACT PERSON 

Inquiries concerning the proposed action and requests for written material 
pertaining to the proposed action should be directed to Georgia Pinola, Staff 
Services Analyst, at the above-listed address, or by telephone at (916) 
739-5400. 

• 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

PUBLIC HEARING: AMENDMENT OF COMMISSION PROCEDURE 
FOR RESERVE OFFICER SELECTION 

PROPOSED LANGUAGE 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE H-2 
July 1, 1986 

Procedure H-2 was incorporated by reference into Commission Regulation 1007, 
on April 15, 1982. A public hearing is required-prior to revision of this 
directive. 

RESERVE OFFICER SELECTION 

Purpose 

2-1. This Commission procedure sets forth the selection standards established 
by statute and the Commission for reserve officers and establishes policy and 
procedures for applying such standards. 

Selection Standards 

2-2. Exemption to Selection Standards: Adoption of minimum selection stan
dards, by the Commission, does not imply that reserve officers appointed prior 
to January 1, 1979, are exempt from these standards. Selection standards were 
previously mandated by legislative action. 

2-3. Minimum Selection Standards: The following minimum standards for selec
tion shall apply to ali reserve officers: 

a. Felony Conviction. Government Code Section 1029: Limits employment 
of convicted felons. 

b. Fingerprint and Record Check. Government Code Section 1030 and 
103l(c): Requires fingerprinting and search of local, state and 
national files to reveal any criminal records. 

c. Citizenship. Government Code Section 103l(a) and 1031.5: Specific 
citizenship requirements for peace officers. (Effective 1-1-85) 



d. Age. Government Code Section 103l(b): 
years for peace officer employment. 

Requires minimum age of 18 

• e. Moral Character. Government Code Section 1031(d): Requires good 
moral character, as determined by a thorough background investigation. 
For Level III, Level II, and Level I reserve officers, the background 
investigation shall be conducted as prescribed in PAM Procedure C-1. 

f. Education. Government Code Section 103l(e): Requires high school 
graduation or passage of the General Education Development test 
indicating high school graduation level (refer Commission Regulation 
1002(a)(4J for test scores). (This requirement does not apply to a 
reserve officer appointed prior to March 4, 1972); 

g. Physical and Psychological Suitability Examinations. Government Code 
Section 103l(f): Requires an examination of physical, emotional and 
mental conditions. 

h. Interview. Commission requirement that each peace officer must be 
interviewed personally by the department head or his/her representa
tive prior to appointment. 

NOTE: See PAM Section A, Law, for complete text of the above laws specified 
in 2-3 a through g. 

Selection Documentation 

2-4. Selection Files and Records: Departments shall document reserve office~J 
background 1nvest1gat1ons and maintain records security procedures which are 
similar to those used for regular officer selection. 

Notice of Appointment/Termination 

2-5. Notice of Appointment/Termination, POST Form 2-114, is required to be · 
submitted in accordance with Commission Regulation 1003 and PAM, Section C-4. 

• 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

PUBLIC HEARING: Amendment of Commission's Procedure 
for Reserve Officer Selection 

STATEMENT OF REASONS 

The Commission is required by Penal Code Section 13510 to set selection and 
training standards for all peace officer members of agencies which participate 
in the POST programs. 

Commission Procedure H-2, which provides standards for reserve officer 
selection, was incorporated by reference into Commission Regulation 1007 on 
Apri 1 15, 1982. 

The background investigation selection standard for reserve officers is 
similar to the minimum standard for regular officers. Both reserve and 
regular officer appointments are subject to the legal requirement of 
Government Code Section 1031. 

Presently, agencies conducting background investigations for reserve officers 
are not required to conduct inquiries with prior and current employers, ref
erences, neighbors, or educational institutions. Similarly, credit checks and 
Department of Motor Vehicles checks are not required. The current requirement 
is simply that a "thorough background i nvesti gati on" be conducted. Based on 
POST compliance inspections, this often results in an inadequate background 
investigation of reserve officers. 

When the Commission established background investigation requirements for 
reserve officers in 1982, reserve officers were viewed as a volunteer force 
functioning under close supervision of regular officers. It was, therefore, 
the expressed desire of the Commission to impose only what the law required as 
selection standards. 

The nature of reserve forces throughout the State has evolved to the point 
where over half of reserve officers are believed to be paid, part-time 
officers, many of whom work 40 hours per week. The majority of reserve 
officers are believed to receive salaries for some duties, though not for all 
assignments. Large numbers, as Level I reserves, carry out general law 
enforcement duties without immediate supervision. 

The liabilities associated with appointing persons, even to perform very 
limited functions as peace officers, have caused most agencies to conduct the 
same type of background investigations for reserves as for regular officers. 
Some departments, however, conduct only minimal inquiries into the background 
of reserve officers. Given that significant consequences may accrue where 
adequate background investigations are not conducted, there appears to be a 
compelling need that all reserve officers be subject to a thorough background 
investigation • 



Specifically, the Comnrtssion proposes to amend Procedure H-2-J(e) to require 
that the personal history investigation be conducted in accordance with 
Commission Procedure C-1, which will include inquiries with prior and curren·· 
employers, references, neighbors, and educational institutions, as well as 
credit checks and Department of Motor Vehicles checks for driving status and 
records of convictions. 

Because Level III Reserve Officers are restricted to limited duties not 
requiring general law enforcement powers, the Commission may amend the pro
posal at the hearing to apply only to Level I and Level II Reserve Officers. 

11/14/85 
#82858 • 
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CHAIRMAN: 

EXECUTIVE 
Director: 

CHAIRMAN: 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

AMENDMENT OF COMMISSION PROCEDURE 

FOR RESERVE OFFICER SELECTION 

.JANUARY 22, 1986 PUBLIC HEARING 

SCRIPT 

THE HEARING ON THE PROPOSED MODIFICATION OF COMMISSION 
PROCEDURE FOR RESERV~ OFFICER SELECTION IS NOW CONVENED . 

THIS HEARING IS BEING CONDUCTED IN COMPLIANCE WITH 

REQUIREMENTS SET FORTH IN THE ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES 
ACT. THE RECORDS OF COMPLIANCE ARE ON FILE AT POST 
HEADQUARTERS. THE PROPOSED AMENDMENTS ARE DESCRIBED IN 
AGENDA ITEM C AND WERE ANNOUNCED IN POST BULLETIN 85-17 AND 

PUBLISHED IN THE CALIFORNIA ADMINISTRATIVE NOTICE REGISTER -AS REQUIRED BY LAW. COPIES OF THESE ITEMS ARE AVAILABLE AT 

THE REGISTRATION TABLE. 

THE PURPOSE OF THIS PUBLIC HEARING IS TO CONSIDER THE 
PROPOSED CHANGES TO COMMISSION PROCEDURE H-2 • 



------------------------------------------
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• 
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EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR: 

WRITTEN COMMENTARY THAT HAS BEEN RECEIVED REGARDING THIS 
PROPOSAL WILL NOW BE READ INTO THE RECORD: 

LT. GEORGE RANDALL, RESERVE COORDINATOR FOR THE SANTA CLARA 

POLICE DEPARTMENT, SUPPORTS THE COMMISSION'S PROPOSAL TO 
ADOPT THE SAME BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION REQUIREMENTS FOR 

RESERVE OFFICERS AS ARE NOW REQUIRED FOR REGULAR OFFICERS. 
LT. RANDALL STATED THAT REQUIRING THE SAME BACKGROUND 

INVESTIGATION STANDARDS IS IMPERATIVE IN MAINTAINING THE 
INTEGRITY OF THE TITLE, PEACE OFFICER. 

WILLIAM KOLENDER, CHIEF OF POLICE, SAN DIEGO POLICE 

DEPARTMENT, SUPPORTS THE COMMISSION'S PROPOSAL INASMUCH AS 
THEY APPLY TO LEVEL I AND "LEVEL II RESERVE OFFICERS AND 
RECOMMENDED THE COMMISSION EXEMPT LEVEL III RESERVE OFFICERS 
FROM THE BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION PROCEDURES DUE TO THE 

LIMITED FUNCTIONS THEY PERFORM . 

RAYMOND E. FARMER, CHIEF DF POLICE, RIALTO POLICE 
DEPARTMENT, SUPPORTS THE C0~1MISSION'S PROPOSAL AND STATED 
THEIR DEPARTMENT'S STANDARD POLICY IS TO CONDUCT THOROUGH 
BACKGROUND INVESTIGATIONS OF ALL RESERVE OFFICERS. 

JERRY BOYD, CHIEF OF POLICE, CORONADO POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
SUPPORTS THE COMMISSION'S PROPOSAL FOR LEVEL I AND LEVEL II 
RESERVE OFFICERS. CHIEF BOYD RECOMMENDED THE COMMISSION NOT 

INCLUDE LEVEL III RESERVE OFFICERS IN THE PROPOSED 
MODIFICATION STATING THE COSTS IN TIME AND MONEY FOR SMALLER 

AGENCIES T~ CONDUCT LENGTHY BACKGROUND INVESTIGATIONS WOULD 
BE PROHIBITIVE. 
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CHAIRMAN: 

CHAIRMAN: 

• 

D. D. DOTSON, ASSISTANT CHIEF, OFFICER OF ADMINISTRATIVE 
SERVICES, LOS ANGELES POLICE DEPARTMENT, STATED THE 
DEPARTMENT SUPPORTS THE PROPOSED CHANGES AND THAT IT IS THE 
DEPARTMENT'S STANDARD POLICY TO CONDUCT THOROUGH BACKGROUND 

INVESTIGATIONS ON ALL RESERVE OFFICERS. 

GENE FOWLER, COMMANDER-OPERATIONS, CERES POLICE DEPARTMENT, 

SUPPORTS THE COMMISSION'S PROPOSAL AND STATED THE DEPARTMENT 
HAS, SINCE 1983, CONDUCTED THE SAME BACKGROUND 
INVESTIGATIONS ON RESERVE OFFICERS AS IS REQUIRED FOR 
REGULAR OFFICERS. 

• 
THE WRITTEN COMMENTARY THAT HAS BEEN READ INTO THE RECORD 

HAS BEEN RESPONDED TO BY POST. RESPONSE TO THE CONCERNS 
EXPRESSED IN THE WRITTEN COMMENTARY PERTAINING TO THE 
APPLICATION OF THE MORE DETAILED BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION TO 
LEVEL III RESERVE OFFICERS MUST AWAIT THE DECISION OF THE 
COMMISSION. 

WE WILL NOW HEAR STAFP'S REPORT ON MODIFYING COMMISSION 
PROCEDURE H-2 FOR RESERVE OFFICER SELECTION. 

WE WILL NOW RECEIVE, FOR THE RECORD, TESTIMONY FROM THE 
AUDIENCE. PERSONS TESTIFYING ON THE ISSUE BEFORE US TODAY 
ARE REQUESTED TO PLEASE STATE THEIR FULL NAME AND AGENCY 
AFFILIATION. 

THOSE WHO OPPOSE THE RECOMMENDATION, PLEASE COME FORWARD • 



• CHAIRMAN: 

CHAIRMAN: 

CHAIRMAN: 
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THOSE WHO SUPPORT THE RECOMMENDATION, PLEASE COME FORWARD. 

THERE BEING NO FURTHER TESTIMONY, THE HEARING IS ADJOURNED 
TO ALLOW THE COMMISSION TO ACT ON THIS ISSUE. 

HAVING CONSIDERED STAFF'S RECOMMENDATIONS AND THE WRITTEN 
AND ORAL TESTIMONY, THE CHAIR WILL NOW ENTERTAIN MOTIONS BY 
THE COMMISSION TO AMEND COMMISSION PROCEDURE H-2, RESERVE 
OFFICER SELECTION. 

• 
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LOS ANGELES POLICE DEPARTMENT 

December 20, 1985 

TOM BRADLEY 
Mayor 

Mr. Norman C. Boehm, Executive Director 
ComMission on Peace Officer Standards 

and Training 
1601 Al harnbra Boulevard 
Sacramento, California Q5816-7083 

P.O. Box 30158 
Lo$ Angeles. Coli!. 90030 
Telephone: 

(213)· 485-4018 
R•''' 2.3 

RE: Public Hearing- Background Investiaation Requirements for Selection of 
Reserve Officers 

Dear Mr. Boehm: 

The Los Angeles Police Department supports the proposed changes in the Peace 
Officers Standards and Training (POST) procedure scheduled to be considered at 
a public hearing on January 22, 1986 in San Diego. 

T~is Department is already in compliance with the proposed POST changes to 
conduct detailed background investigations on reserve officers under POST 
Procedure C-1. The Department currently conducts the same thorough background 
investigation on reserve officer applicants as those conducted on regular 
pol ice officer applicants in order to maintain the highest possible standards. 

If this Department can be of any further assistance to you in this matter, 
rlease feel free to contact Sergeant Edward Mautz, Officer-in-Charge, Reserve 
Administrative Unit, Employee Opportunity and Development Division at (213) 
485-4097. 

Very truly yours, 

DARYL"· GATES, 
Chief of Pol ice 

D. DOTSON, Assistant Chief 
Director 
Office of Administrative Services 

AN EOUAL EMJI'L.OYMIENT O~RTUNITY-AFP'IRMAnYE AcnON EMPLOYER 
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GE:011GE DEUKMU!A~. Governor 

DEPARTML N1 OF JUSTICE JOHN K VAN DE KAMP, Atfomey Genera' 
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(916) 739-3872 
Tra,ntnf~ Dehvel}· Serv1ces 
(916) 73£1-5394 
'raining Propram SerVICes 
(916) 739--5372 
Course Control 
f916j 739-5399 
P;oto::ss,onE' C:e.-Urcste!o 
rr. :C 7 3.c:.. :.-2~-' 
r-;,.,-,,_::,.;:::;,--.r:-:;·. 
i:?:t::,: 73C:...53(7 

;:;-:::clU.'C:f :...rtJ'af) 
(916; 739--5353 

January 7, 1986 

D.D. Dotson, Assistant Chief 
Los Angeles Police Department 
Office of Administrative Services 
P.O. Box 30158 
Los Angeles, CA 90030 

Dear ~t.a.oo: 

His is to acknowledge you letter regarding the Commission's 
proposal to adopt the same background investigation requirements 
for reserve officers as are new required for regular officers. 

In particular, we note your support of the issue and the 
department's standard policy to conduct thorough background 
investigations of all reserve officers . 

The Commission appreciates your interest and concern regarding 
this issue. Your letter will be provided to the Commision for 
consideration at the January 22, 1986, public hearing. 

Sincerely 

~ 
NI)Rfo\AN C. 50EHI4 
Executive Director 
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578 ORA14Clil AVENUE 
CORONADO, CA 92118 

(619) 522· 7350 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 

CITY OF CORONAOO 
CALIFORNIA 

December 16, 1985 

Norman C. Boehm 
Executive Director 
P.O.S.T. 
1601 Alhambra Blvd. 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 

Dear Mr . Baker: -

JERRY BOYD 
DIRECTOR OF POLICE SERVICES 

CHIEF OF POLICE 

= G ... c 
n ~ ......, 3:: ......, 
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This Department has received the Notice of Public Hearing relative 
to background investigations requirements for Reserve Police Officer. 

At the present time our Reserve f~rce consists only of Level I 
Reserves. For several years we have conducted the same background 
investigation of our Reserves as we do for our regular officers and 
would, regardless of whether required or not, intend to continue 
that practice for any Level I or II Reserves who might affiliate 
with this Agency. 

My concern, and the basis of providing you with this input, relates 
to the proposed background investigation requirements for Level III 
Reserves. As the Commission is well aware thorough background inves
tigations forenforcement personnel are necessary, but time-consuming 
and expensive. Level III Reserve Officers are not involved in en
forcement or field duty. They are, generally, technical experts in 
such areas as photography, communications and the like. While they 
may make a positive contribution to this or any other law enforcement 
agency they do not perform those sensitive enforcement duties that 
require a thorough background investigation. I strongly believe that 
a basic, screening background is essential for Level III Reserves, 
but not the "full blown" investigation appropriate for the higher 
level Reserves. 

My hesitation at supporting the proposed change for Level III Reserves 
is that, especially for smaller agencies, the costs in time and money 
of conducting the type of background investigations proposed would be 
prohibitive. For that reason I encourage the Commission not to in
clude Level III Reserves in the proposed modification. 

in erely,f._ /J 

rry B '~ 
irector of Police Services/ 
Chief of Police 

cc: 
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ST A fE OF CALIFORNiA GEORGE DEUKM[JIAN, Gotternor 

DEPARTMENT Of JUSTICE JOHN K VAN DE KAMP, ANorney Gene.>al 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
~}. 
~ 

1601 ALHAMBRA BOULEVARD 
SACRAMENTO 95816-7083 
GENERAL INF ORMt. TION 
1916; 739-5328 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE 
(916) 739~3864 

BUREAUS 
Admm1srratr.,e Serv1ces 
(9 16) 739-5354 
Center for Executive 
Developmenl 
(9 16) 739-2093 
Comp11ance and Certd,cates 
(9 16} 739-5377 
lnlormafiOn Semces 
(916} 739-5340 
Management Counseling 
(916) 739-3868 
Standards and Evaluation 
(9 16} 739-3672 
Training De/1very Services 
(916} 739-5394 
Training Program Services 
(916) 739-5372 
Course Control 
(916) 739-5399 
Professicna! Certdlca/es 
(916: 739·53.-?; 
;:;e;.'!iDurse.'Tif-r:t:: 
(9i6} 739-5367 
Resource LI.'Jraf\ 
(9 16) 739-5353 ~ 

January 3, 1986 

Jerry Boyd 
Chief of Police 
Coronado Police Department 
578 Orange Avenue 
Coronado, CA 92118 

Dear Chief Boyd: 

This is to acknowledge you letter regarding the Commission's 
proposal to adopt the same background investigation requirements 
for reserve officers as are now required for regular officers. 

In particular, we note your~uggestion to exempt Level III 
Reserve Officers from the thorough background investigation 
process due to the limited functions they perform; we also note 
your concern regarding the costs in time and money for the 
smaller agencies to conduct more lengthly background 
investigations. 

The Commission appreciates your interest and concern regarding 
this issue. Your letter will be provided to the Commision for 
consideration at the January 22, 1986, public hearing. 

Sincerely 

~ 
NORMAN C. BOEHM 
Executive Director 
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City of Rialto 
California 

POLICE DEPARTMENT December 13, 1985 
Raymond E. Farmer 

Police Chief 

Norman C. Boehm, Executive Director 
Commission on Peace Officers Standards and. Training 
1601 Alhambra Boulevard 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 

Subject: Public Hearing- Background Investigation Requirements for Selection 
of Reserve Officers 

Dear Mr. Boehm: 

In reference to P.O.S.T. Bulletin #85-17, dated November 27, 1985, I am advising 
you this department is in full support of changing the commission procedure to a
dopt the same background investigation req~irements for reserve officers as are 
now required for regular officers. 

Since the inception of our Reserve Program several years ago, we felt our reserve 
officers should possess the same unblemished and untarnished background as our 
police officers. The only area in the process that differs between a reserve offi
cer and a regular officer is the reserve officer is not required to take a written 
examination. The remainder of the process is the same; i.e., completion of the 
P.O.S.T. background forms, physical examination, psychological examination, poly
graph and an extensive and intense background investigation to include personal 
contacts with the applicant's neighbors, friends, relatives, employer and any other 
area the investigation may take us. As can be readily seen, we have exceeded P.O.S.T. 
standards relative to the background investigation of reserve officers. 

In my opinion, keeping our standards high for our reserve force has provided us 
with high quality reserves, many of whom have matriculated to full time police offi
cer status. With the latitude of Level I status, there is the added risk of lia
bility. 

In closing, I applaud the commission for its foresight 
issue to a public hearing and I encourage its adoption. 
assistance, lease do not hesitate to call me. 

RAY E. FARMER 

in bringing this important 
If I may be of further 

Chief of Pol ice ~s. tid ttl ZL 61 :oo 

REF: PDG: jl 

128 N. WILLOW AVENUE. RIALTO. CALIFORNIA 82376-5884 • PHONE £714) 875-3410 
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STATE OF CALIFORNiA GEORGE DEUKMUIAN. Governor 

D£PAR"TMEN"T OF JUSTICE JOHN K VAN DE KAMP. Attorney General 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
1601 ALHA..M8RA BOULEVARD 
SACRAMENTO 95816-7083 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
(916) 739·~328 
EXECUTIVE. OFFICE 
(916) 739-3864 

BUREAUS 
AOmmistratJVt Services 
(916) 139-5354 
Center for E:xecutive 
Development 
(916) 739-2093 
Compliance and Certifscates 
(916) 739-5377 
Information Servsces 
{916) 739-5340 
Management Counseling 
(916) 739-3868 
Standards and EvaluatsOn 
(916) 739-3872 
Training Delivery Services 
(916) 739-5394 
Trammg Program Services 
(916) 739-5372 
Course Control 
(916) 739-5399 
Pmtesssonaf Certd1cates 
{916) 73So-5391 
Fla,-n: .,_,, -~~·'ilr;n;;:: 
(916i 739--536? 
Af:source :...ibrary 
(916) 739-5353 

January 3, 1986 

Raymond E. Farmer 
Chief of Police 
Rialto Police Department 
128 N. Willow Avenue 
Rialto, CA 92376-5894 

Dear Chief Farmer: 

This is to acknowledge your letter regarding the Commission's 
proposal to adop_t the same background investigation requirements 
for reserve officers as are ~ow required for regular officers. 

In particular, we note your support of the issue and the 
department's standard policy to conduct thorough background 
investigations of all reserve officers • 

The Commission appreciates your interet in the proposal. Your 
letter will be provided to the Commission for consideration at 
the January 22, 1986, public hearing. 

~incerely, 

N0Rt-1AN C. BOEH~1 
Executive Director 
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THE CITY OF 

SAN DIEGO 
POLICE DEPARTMENT • 801 WEST MARKET STREET • SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101 

(619j 236-6566 

OFFICE OF 

WM. B. KOLENDER 
CHIEF OF POLICE 

Norman C. Boehm; Ph.D. 
Executive Director 

December 11, 1985 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
State of California 

IN REPLYING 
PLEASE GIVE 
OUR REF. NO. 

320 

Department of Justice 
1601 Alhambra Blvd. 

-:;:-: ' . -
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 ~ .-.:: 

Dear Dr. Boehm: 

I have reviewed your Bulletin No. 85-17 regarding the upcoming public 
hearing to consider proposed changes in Commission procedure which would 
adopt the same background investigation requirements for Reserve officers 
as are now required for regular officers. 

I fully support the proposed changes inasmuch as they apply to Level I and 
Level II Reserve officers and our Department has, for some time now, been 
applying the same standards to both regular and Reserve officer background 
investigations. 

Because Level III Reserve Officers are deployed only in such limited 
functions as would not usually require general law enforcement powers and 
are, instead, recruited to provide expert/technical advice and assistance 
to management, I feel they should be exempt from routine background 
investigation procedures which might needlessly inconvenience them, intrude 
upon their privacy, and, by so doing, deter qualified professionals from 
volunteering their services. 

Sincerely, 

~~/~ 
-w. B. Kolender 
Chief of Police 

; 
; 
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STAT[ OF CALIFORNIA GEORGE DEUKMtJIAN. G0vernor 

DfPAr:iM[NT or JUSTICE JOHN K VAN DE KAMP. A.Nornl::'y G&nBrai 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

~~~,, 16\; 1 A~ !-!AM8Fif•. BOULEVARD 
SACRAMENTO 95816-7083 
GENERt,: IN::- OR~h TION 
(9Hi) 738 S328 
EXECUTIVE O~F!CE 
(91E) 73~·3864 

8UR.t.AUS 
Aamm.·srra!NC Serv1ces 
(9;61 739-53!:;-t 
Cent:::: ior £-;ecullvE
Dt'!velopment 
(916) 739-2093 
Comolianu: and CerMcates 
(916_1 739-5377 
mforma/10n Serv1ces 
(916) 739-5340 
Managemen1 Counselmg 
(916i 73~3866 
Standaras anc Evaluation 
(916) 73ft-3872 
irammg Oe11very Serv1ces 
(916) 739-5394 
Trammg Progfam Services 
(916) 739-5:372 
Course Co::/rol 
(916_! 738-53?9 
P:-J;'t;,~s-urc' ·:;:;cr_.;-,~2':?::, 
·-;; 16 ~:;:. 5_~,·.-

.C:-::-;-~1!._,.)' ::i"'---,~cr1 -'~ 

;9 :o_. 7:S:3t:'" 
Ae:~:ot:..t:- !...Ji:Jra~r 
(9 10; 739-5353 

December 19, 1985 

W.B. Kolender, Chief 
San Diego Police Department 
801 West Market Street 
San o::~~· CA 92101 

Dear~f Kolender: 

This is to ackno~1ledge your letter regarding the Coll1!lission' s 
proposal to adopt the same background investigation requirements 
for reserve officers as are no~ required for regular officers. 

In particular, we note your suggestion to exempt Level III 
Reserve Officers from the background investigation procedures 
due to the limited functions they perform . 

The Commission appreciates your interest and concern regarding 
this issue. Your letter ~ill be provided to the Commission for 
consiceration at the January 22, 1986, public hearing. 

Sincerely, 

NORMAN C. BOEH~I 

Executive Director 
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THE ~!ISSION CITY 

Santa Clara Reserve Police 
1541 Ci\'ic Center Drive 

Santa Clara, California 95050 

( 408) 984-3031 

0 
C' c 
~ ~ - ~ 

Norman c. Boehm - r.f• 

Executive Director 
Commission on Peace Officer 
1601 Alhambra Blvd. 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 

<1\ 

Standards & Training 

Dear Sir: 

I've reviewed your letter to announce the public hearing 
about the required background investigation for selecting 
Reserve Officers, and I wanted to comment on the proposed 
change. 

Our Reserve Officer department would like to indicate our 
support to requiring similar, if not the same standards, 
for selecting Reserve Police Officers at all levels. We 

;:::i 
,..., ... 
-r. 
=-= -= ..... 

feel that these standards are imperative in maintaining the 
integrity of the title, Peace Officer, for the entire state. 
I really can't remember when we haven't required the same 
type of thoroughness in background checks for our officers, 
and I certainly would endorse it for all other police depart
ments. 

Sincerely, /?/? 
I • 

f 

Lt. or e 
Reserv oordinator 
Santa Clara Police Department 
Donald C. Ferguson, Chief of Police 

0 
~ 

0 
z. 
~ 
0 ,,. 
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ST A.TE OF CALI~OHr·Jit. GEORGE DCU>o:::MEJIAN. GMernot 

DEPARTME~H OF JUSTICE JOHN K VAN Df KAMP. Attotne}' General 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
1601 AL!"iAMB>=it.. BOULE V t..R[l 
SACRAMENTO 955i6·i083 
GENERAL INFORMt. T!Ohl 
{916) 739·5328 
EXECUTIVE QrF-ICE 
{916) 739-3864 

BUREAUS 
Adm,msrra/Hte Servrces 
(916) 739-53S4 
Center for Executrve 
Devel?pment 
(916) 739-2093 
Comph3nce ana Certd!cates 
(916) 73ff.5377 
Jnformafton Services 
(916} ?3ff.5340 
Management Counselmg 
(916! 739-3868 
Standaras and Evaluatton 
(916) 739-3872 
Tramino Delivery Services 
(916) 139-5394 
Tram1ng Program Services 
(916) 739-5372 
Course Control 
(915i 739-5399 
Prc-rf>ss .. ons,' Ct=:fl!:;;ar:::> 
:·P:r:·. 7,'st-5JS<1 
Fielr"."lb'-'' Sf 7!"':.~,;~; 
(916; 739-5367 
Aesourc':' Lrt•rary 
(91£; 739-5353 

December 12, 1985 

Lieutenant George Randall 
Reserve Coordinator 
Santa Clara Reserve Police 
1541 Civic Center Drive 
Santa Clara, California 95050 

Dear Lieutenant Randall: 

This is to acknowledge your letter regarding the Commission's 
proposal to adopt the same background investigation requirements 
for reserve officers as are now required for regular officers . 

The Commission appreciates your support for the proposal. Your 
letter will be provided to the Commission for consideration at 
the January 22, i986, public hearing. 

Sincerely, 

NORMAN C. BOEH11 
Executive Director 
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POLICE DEPARTMENT 

MEMORANDUM GENE FOWLER 
COMMANDER 

TO . . Norman C. Boehm, Executive Director 
Commission on Peace Officers Standards and Training 

FROM 

DATE 

. . 

. . 
Gene Fowler, Commander-Operations 

December 16, 1985 

SUBJECT: Bulletin 85-17 

As of June, 1983, the Ceres Police Department conducts the same 
background investigations on Reserve Police Officers that is 
required of regular full-time Police Officers and in accordance 
with P.O.S.T. guidelines. 

Attached is a memorandum from Sergeant Perez pertaining to the 
background investigative requirement for Reserve Officers • 

I am in full agreement with the proposed change. 

If I can be of further assistance please do not hesitate to 
contact me. 

Jr4;tL~ 
A. Gene Fowler 
Commander-Operations 

-··· . +·~··· 

(209) 537-5791 
2755 Third Street 

Ceres. Cali!. 95307 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO Commander Gene Fowler, Operations 

FROM Sgt. Fred Perez 

DATE December 13, 1985 

SUBJECT: Response to Public Hearing--Background Investigation Requirements 
~ 

for Selection of Reserve Officers 

In regards to bulletin 85-17 relating to a proposal changing the policy 

regarding th~ background investigation requirements for the selection of 

reserve police officers, the Ceres Police Department Reserve Unit is in 
• 

full agreement with the proposal and have already adopted it for use within 

our department. 

Attached you will find a brief summary of the guidelines that we use when 

conducting a background investigation on an applicant for Reserve Police 

Officer. 

CRespectful1y s~ 

*:---.A .. 5 
Sgt. Fred Perez 
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BACKGROUND INVESTIGATIONS: Ceres Police Dept. Reserve Unit 

After June 1983 the Ceres Police Department Reserve Unit has beeq conducting 

full background investigations on all Reserve Officer applicants. 

The Reserve Unit has followed departmental procedures based on State 

guidelines and regulations. 

After each applicant has sucessfully completed a physical agility test, oral 

interview and written examination, they are issued a background information 

packet which requires the applicant to complete the POST Personal History 

Statement. This must be completed prior to conducting the background 

investigation. Each applicant is fingerprinted and the cards are sent to 

both the State and F.B.I. to disclose any criminal record. 

The applicant is instructed to return the packet to the Background Investi-• 
gator within a prescribed period of time, together with copies of official 

records needed to verify citizenship, education, marital status, military 

service, and bankruptcy. The applicant is also required to sign several 

release of information waivers. The investigator an~ applicant review the 

Personal History Statement and each document is signed by the applicant. 

When the investigation begins is shall include an inquiry into the following 

sources of information: 

!. State Department of ·Motor Vehicles 

2. High school and all higher educational institutions 

3. State bureaus of vital statistics or county records 

4. All police files in jurisdiction where the applicant has lived or worked 

5. Criminal records of the California Bureau of Investigation and Identification 

6. Any F.B.I. records 

7. All previous employers 

8. Personal references supplied by the applicant 

9. The applicant's past and present neighborhoods 

10. The applicants credit records 

11. When appropriate, military records 

-1-
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During the course of the investigation the investigator ~ill make several 

unannounced visits to friends and family members of the applicant and 

~11 also visit and applicant's home. 

-The investigator maintains a checklist in the file ~hich notes the date 

that each required document is received and each visit and personal contact 

made. 

Once the background investigation is completed the results are dictated 

and transcribed and made available to the Division Commander and Reserve 

Liason Sergeant for the purpose of evaluation to determine ~hether the applicant 

is suitable. The Division Commander shall approve it or return it to the 

investigator for additional investigation cr correction. 

~~en the report has been approved it is fo~arded with an endorcement and 

recommendation as to employment to th~ Chief of Police who shall make the 

final determination concerning appointment or rejection of the applicant. 

-2-
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STAT£ OF- CAi.Jf"ORNIA GEORGE DEUKME.JIAN. Governor 

DfPARTMfNT OF JUSTICE JOHN K VAN DE KAMP. Attorney Genf<ra! 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
16(;i AJ.hA.M8R,t, BOULEVARD 
SACHAM[N10 9~816-7083 

GENERAL INFORMP.TION 
(916) 739-5328 
EXECUTIVl O~="FICE 
(916) 739 3864 

BUREAUS 
Admmrstralrve Services 
(916) 739-5354 
Center lor Executive 
Development 
(916) 739-2093 

Complrance and CerMcales 
(916) 739-5377 
Information Services 
(9 16} 739-5340 
Management Counseling 
(9 16} 739-3868 
StandaJds and £valuatron 
(9 16} 739-3872 
T rainmg Delivery Services 
(9 16) 739-5394 
Training Pr92ram SeMces 
(916) 139-5",j72 
Course Control 
(916} 739-5399 
P•oiO!sSr')na; C:erf!lr:ates 
(~ i6• 739-63r.: 

(9 JS,t 739-536.~ 

.t::1esourct:: :._,ar3.')' 
(916) 739--5353 

January 2, 1985 

Gene Fowler 
Commander-Operations 
Ceres Police Department 
2755 Third Street 
Ceres, CA 953D7 

Dear Commander Fow1ler: 

This is to acknowledge your .letter regarding the Commission's 
proposal to adopt the same background investigation requirements 
for reserve officers as are now required for regular officers. 

The Commission appreciates your interest in the proposal. Your 
letter will be provided to the Commission for consideration at 
the January 22, 1986, public hearing. 

Sincerely, 

NORf"AN C. BOEHl~ 
Executive Director 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Amendment of Commission Procedure for Reserve Officer Selection 

Notice is hereby given that the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Training (POST), pursuant to the authority vested in Section 13506 of the 
Penal Code to interpret and make specific sections 13503, 13506, 13507, 13510, 
13510.1, 13510.5, and 13512 of the Penal Code, proposes to adopt, amend, or 
repeal procedures incorporated by reference into Regulations in Chapter 2 of 
Title 11 of the California Administrative Code. A public hearing to adopt the 
proposed amendment will be held before the full Commission on: 

Date: 
Time: 
Place: 

Wednesday, January 22, 1986 
10:00 a.m. 
Bahia Hotel 
San Diego, California 

Notice is also hereby given that any interested person may present oral 
statements or arguments, relevant to the attion proposed, during the public 
hearing . 

INFORMATIVE DIGEST 

. Existing Commission Procedure H-2, provides standards for reserve officer 
selection. The proposed amendment would adopt the same personal history 
investigation for reserve officers as now required for regular officers 
established in Section 1002(a) of the Commission's Regulations. 

Existing H-2-3(e} refers to the requirements of Government Code Section 
103l(d). The proposed change would add the requirements of the personal 
history investigation contained in Procedure C-1. The proposed added require
ment would appl,Y to all categories of reserve officers (Levels III, II, and I 
reserves). The Commission may also consider applying the added requirement to 
only certain levels of reserve officers. 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

The Commission hereby requests written comments on the proposed actions that 
are described in this notice. Written comments relevant to the proposed 
actions must be received at POST no later than January 13, 1986 at 4:30 p.m. 
Written comments should be directed to Norman C. Boehm, Executive Director, 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training, 1601 Alhambra Boulevard, 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083. 
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ADOPTION OF PROPOSED REGULATIONS 

After the hearing, the Commission may adopt the proposal substantially as 
described in this notice, if approved, or may modify the proposal if such 
modifications remain sufficiently related to the text as described in the 
Informative Digest. If the Commission makes changes to the language before 
adoption, the text of any modified language will be made available to the 
public at least 15 days before adoption. A request for the modified text 
should be addressed to the agency official designated in this notice. The 
Commission will accept written comments on the modified language for 15 days 
after the date on which the revised text is made available. 

TEXT OF PROPOSAL 

Copies of the Statement of Reasons and exact language of the proposed action 
may be obtained at the hearing or prior to the hearing upon request in writing 
to the contact person at the above address. This address also is the location 
of all information considered as the basis for these proposals. The informa
tion will be maintained for.inspection during the Commission's normal business 
hours (8 a.m. to 5 p.m.}. 

ESTIMATE OF ECONOMIC IMPACT 
• 

The Commission has determined that the proposed changes: (1} will have no 
effect on housing costs; (2} do not impose any new mandate upon local agencies 
or school districts; (3} involve no increased nondiscretionary costs of 
savings to any local agency, school district, state agency, or federal funding 
to the State; (4} will have no adverse economic impact on small businesses; 
and (5} involve no significant cost to private persons or entities. 

CONTACT PERSON 

Inquiries concerning the proposed action and requests for written material 
pertaining to the proposed action should be directed to Georgia Pinola, Staff 
Services Analyst, at the above-listed address, or by telephone at (916} 
739-5400 • 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

PUBLIC HEARING: Amendment of Commission's Procedure 
for Reserve Officer Selection 

STATEMENT OF REASONS 

The Commission is required by Penal Code Section 13510 to set selection and 
training standards for all peace officer members of agencies which participate 
in the POST programs. 

Commission Procedure H-2, which provides standards for reserve officer 
selection, was incorporated by reference into Commission Regulation 1007 on 
April 15, 1982. 

T~e background investigation selection standard for reserve officers is 
similar to the minimum standard for regular officers. Both reserve and 
regular officer appointments are subject to the legal requirement of 
Government Code Section 1031. 

Presently, agencies conducting background investigations for reserve officers 
are not required to conduct inquiries wit~prior and current employers, ref
erences, neighbors, or educational institutions. Similarly, credit checks and 
Department of Motor Vehicles checks are not required. The current requirement 
is simply that a "thorough background investigation" be conducted. Based on 
POST compliance inspections, this often results in an inadequate background 
investigation of reserve officers. 

When the Commission established background investigation requirements for 
reserve officers in 1982, reserve officers were viewed as a volunteer force 
functioning under close supervision of regular officers. It was, therefore, 
the expressed desire of the Commission to impose only what the law required as 
selection standards. 

The nature of reserve forces throughout the~tate has evolved to the point 
where over half of reserve officers are believed to be paid, part-time 
officers, many of whom work 40 hours per week. The majority of reserve 
officers are believed to receive salaries for some duties, though not for all 
assignments. Large numbers, as Level I reserves, carry out general law 
enforcement duties without immediate supervision. 

The liabilities associated with appointing persons, even to perform very 
limited functions as peace officers, have caused most agencies to conduct the 
same type of background investigations for reserves as for regular officers. 
Some departments, however, conduct only minimal inquiries into the background 
of reserve officers. Given that significant consequences may accrue where 
adequate background investigations are not conducted, there appears to be a 
compelling need that all reserve officers be subject to a thorough background 
investigation • 



• 

• 

• 

Specifically, the Commission proposes to amend Procedure H-2-J(e) to require 
that the personal history investigation be conducted in accordance with 
Commission Procedure C-1, which will include inquiries with prior and current 
employers, references, neighbors, and educational institutions, as well as 
credit checks and Department of Motor Vehicles checks for driving status and 
records of convictions. · 

Because Level III Reserve Officers are restricted to limited duties not 
requiring general law enforcement powers, the Commission may amend the pro
posal at the hearing to apply only to Level I and Level II Reserve Officers • 

11/14/85 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

. 
PUBLIC HEARING: AMENDMENT OF COMMISSION PROCEDURE 

FOR RESERVE OFFICER SELECTION 

PROPOSED LANGUAGE 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE H-2 
July 1, 1986 

Procedure H-2 was incorporated by reference into Commission Regulation 1007, 
on April 15, 1982. A public hearing is required prior to revision of this 
directive. 

RESERVE OFFICER SELECTION 
• 

Purpose 

2-1. This Commission procedure sets forth the selection standards established 
by statute and the Commission for reserve officers and establishes policy and 
procedures for applying such standards. 

Selection Standards 

2-2. Exemption to Selection Standards: Adoption of minimum selection stan
dards, by the Commission, does not imply that reserve officers appointed prior 
to January 1, 1979, are exempt from these s~andards. Selection standards were 
previously mandated by legislative action. 

2-3. Minimum Selection Standards: The following minimum standards for selec
tion shall apply to all reserve officers: 

a. Felony Conviction. Government Code Section 1029: Limits employment 
of convicted felons. 

b. Fingerprint and Record Check. Government Code Section 1030 and 
103l(c): Requires fingerprinting and search of local, state and 
national files to reveal any criminal records. 

c. Citizenship. Government Code Section 103l(a) and 1031.5: Specific 
citizenship requirements for peace officers. (Effective 1-1-85) 
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d. 

e. 

Age. Government Code Section 103l(b): Requires minimum age of 18 
years for peace officer employment . 

Moral Character. Government Code Section l03l(d): Requires good 
moral character, as determined by a thorough background investigation. 
For Level III, Level II, and Level I reserve officers, the background 
investigation shall be conducted as prescribed in PAM Procedure C-1. 

f. Education. Government Code Section 103l(e): Requires high school 
graduation or passage of the General Education Development test 
indicating high school graduation level (refer Commission Regulation 
1002(a)(4J for test scores). (This requirement does not apply to a 
reserve officer appointed prior to March 4, 1972); 

g. Physical and Psychological Suitability Examinations. Government Code 
Section 103l(f): Requires an examination of physical, emotional and 
mental conditions. 

h. Interview. Commission requirement that each peace officer must be 
interviewed personally by the department head or his/her representa-
tive prior to appointment. · 

NOTE: See PAM Section A, Law, for complete text of the above laws specified 
in 2-3 a through g. • 

Selection Documentation 

2-4. Selection Files and Records: Departments shall document reserve officer 
background 1nvest1gat1ons and ma1ntain records security procedures which are 
similar to those used for regular officer selection. 

Notice of Appointment/Termination 

2-5. Notice of Appointment/Termination, POST Form 2-114, is required to be 
submitted in accordance with Commission Re~ulation 1003 and PAM, Section C-4 . 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Course 

Financial Impact 

ISSUE 

December 5, 1985 
~Yes (See Analysis per details) 
QNo 

•• 

Approval of pilot presentations of the "Model" Advanced Officer Training Course 
under Reimbursement Plan I. 

BACKGROUND 

At the January 1985 Commission meeting and public hearing to revise Advanced Officer 
(Continuing Professional) training requirements, Commissioners were informed that 
the existing POST requirements for advanced officer course content are flexible to 
meet local and varying conditions. The curriculum must generally relate to Basic 
Course subjects and Commission Procedure D-2 suggests recommended subject areas 
(see Attachment A). The result is that the content of advanced officer.courses is 
largely determined locally and varies considerably from presenter to presenter. 
Law enforcement agencies generally favor this non-specific curriculum standard and 
also support permitting any technical course to also satisfy the requirement. 

However, there appears to be a need 
specified advanced officer course. 
hoc advisory committee to develop a 

Analysis 

for another alternative in the form of a 
Staff has been working with the input of 
"Model" Advanced Officer Course. · 

POST
an ad 

A 24-32-hour "Model" Advanced Officer Course has been developed that emphasizes 
officer safety and other subject matter that address agency 1 i abil.i ty issues. The 
course is designed to maximize trainee participative activities and evaluations, 
thus minimizing lecture format. The intent of this course is to afford opportunity 
for trainees to experience realistic win-win field exercises so as to gain greater 
ability and confidence. In a non-threatening and non-embarassing manner, trainees 
will be evaluated and given on-the-spot remediation for deficiencies. Non
remediated deficiencies will be reported to the employing agencies. 

Trainees are expected to participate and pass each proficiency. Student proficiency 
is expected to be demonstrated at the specified levels. Scenarios, using ·role 
players and evalu.ators, will primarily involve typical situations and, to a lesser 

POST 1-187 
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ATTACH~IENT A 

----------Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training----------... 

POST Administrative Manual COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-2 
Revised: January 24, 1985 

Procedure D-2 was 
April 15, 1982. 
directive. 

incorporated by reference into Commission Regulation 1005 on 
A public hearing is required prior to revision of this 

ADVANCED OFFICER COURSE 

Purpose 

2-1. Specifical;_io'!._~Advanced~Officer Course: This Commission procedure 
implements that port1on of the M1n1mum Standards for Training established in 
Section 1005(d) of the Regulations for Advanced Officer Training. 

Course Objective 

2-2. Advanced Officer Course Objectives: The Advanced Officer Course is 
designed to prov1de updatlng and r<!Tresher training at the operations level. 
It is not to be used to present single-subject presentations. Since these are 
designed to train personnel in a specific subject area, single subjects are 
more properly addressed in POST-cert if led Technical Courses. Flexibility is 
to !:>e permitted in course content and manner of course offerinc;: in order to 
meet changing conditions and local needs • 

The Advanced Officer Course shall not be used to circumvent Commission-imposed 
limitations of funding for specific training. 

2-3. Advanced 
following top1cs 
Officer Course: 

New Laws 

Course Content 

Officer Course Content: The Commission 
be consldered:-but--;;ot required, as part 

recommends the 
of the Advanced 

Recent Court Decisions and/or Search and Seizure Refresher 
Officer Survival Techniques 
New Concepts, Procedures, Technology 
Discretionary Decision Making (Practical Field Problems) 
Ci "Ill Liability-Causing Subjects 

The course may contain other currently needed subject matter such as, the 
topical areas of the Basic Course, Commission Procedure D-1. It is suggested 
elective subjects address current and local problems or needs of a general, 
rather than a specific, nature. 

2-4. Presentation and Curriculum Design: Curriculum design and the manner in 
which the Advanced Off1cet Course is proposed to be presented may be developed 
by the advisory committee of each agency certified to present the Advanced 
Officer Course and shall be presented to the Commission for approval. 

2-5. Minimum Hours: The Advanced Officer Course shall consist of time blocks 
of not-resi than two hours each, regardless of subject matter, with an overall 
minimum of no less than 20 hours. The maximum time period for presenting an 
Advanced Officer Course is 180 days. 

2-t 



ATTACHMENT B 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

POST MODEL ADVANCED OFFICER COURSE 

Course Outline 

POST ADMINISTRATIVE MANUAL REFERENCE 

Commission Procedure D-2 defines the minimum requirements for Advanced Officer 
Courses. This course provides an alternative to the existing Advanced Officer 
Course. 

LEGAL REFERENCE 

None 

BACKGROUND 

• 

This curriculum is based upon the need to have a POST-specified Advanced 
Officer Course that is considered by POST and California law enforcement as 
the desirable refresher training needed for officers and supervisors with • 
field assignments that should be completed once every two years. Particular 
emphasis is placed on officer safety and .other subject matter that address 
agency liability issues. The course is designed to maximize trainee partici
pative activities and evaluations, thus minimizing lecture format. The intent 
of this course is to afford opportunity for trainees to experience realistic 
win-win field exercises so as to gain greater ability and confidence. In a 
non-threatening and non-embarassing manner, trainees will be evaluated and 
given on-the-spot remediation for deficiencies. Non-remediated deficiencies 
will be reported to the employing agency. Trainees are expected to partici-
pate and pass each proficiency. Student proficiency is expected to be 
demonstrated at the specified level. Scenarios, using role players and 
evaluators, will primarily involve typical situations and to a lesser extent, 
the unusual type calls. Scenarios will involve trainees in the roles of 
"handling officer" and "backup officer." Use of proper tactics to avoid 
injury and death will be stressed. 

CERTIFICATION INFORMATION 

Reimbursement is provided under Plan I. To assist presenters and instructors, 
the POST Basic Course Unit Guides and Scenario Manual are available upon 
request and contain more detailed information on this curriculum. Course 
hours may vary from 24-32 depending upon locally determined curri cul urn. 
Maximum course attendees is 24. 

• 



• 

• 
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TOPICAL OUTLINE 

Hourly Distribution 

(Core Curriculum 

1. 0 Course Overview/Adminstrative Issues 1 

2.0 Legal Issues Relating to Liability 2 

3.0 Narcp~i c s Update 3 

4.0 Officer Safety and Field Tactics 12 

5.0 Arrest and Control/Weaponless Defense/ 
Weapons Retention/Baton Techniques 4 

6.0 Interpersonal Communication Skills 2 

7.0 Locally Determined Curriculum (Restricted 8 
to Basic Course Subjects) 

Total Hours 24-32* 

*Evaluation of Trainee Proficiencies 
Is Done Within Each Instructional Block 

LEARNING GOALS 

1.0 COURSE OVERVIEW/ADMINISTRATIVE ISSUES 

1.1 The student will understand course participation and performance 
requirements. 

2.0 LEGAL ISSUES RELATING TO LIABILITY 

2.1 The student will develop an understanding of civil liability laws 
impacting the officer and employing agencies. 

2.2 The student will become familiar with the most recent case 
decisions holding individual officers and/or employing agencies 
liable for negligence. 

3.0 NARCOTICS UPDATE 

3.1 The student will become fami.liar with criminal activities related 
to narcotics including: 

a. Newest forms of substance abuse 
b. Recent criminal cases 
c. Current drug terminology 
d. Criminal deception tactics 
e. Officer safety 
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4.0 OFFICER SAFETY AND FIELD TACTICS 

4. 1 The student will develop an understanding of current officer safety. 
issues including: 

a. Incidents of officer involved-shootings 
b. Assaults on peace officers in California 
c. Officer attitudes 
d. Officer behavior and over-reaction 
e. Need for balanced perspective 
f. Prevention 
g. Physical conditioning 

4.2 The student will understand the importance of proper tactics 
including: 

a. Initial approach and planning 
b. How to identify hazardous situations 
c. Backup support 
d. When to back off and regroup 

4.3 The student will participate in small group discussions in 
reviewing recent case examples (media} and determining appropriate 
officer response. 

4.4 When an officer is shot the student will understand: 

a. The psychological effect of being shot or injured 
b. How to cope with trauma situations 
c. How to maintain calm presence 
d. The importance of not over-reacting 
e. The type of information to broadcast 

4.5 The student will develop an understanding of how to handle and 
provide backup support including: 

a. Avoiding crossfire deployment 
b. Gas, helicopters, canine 
c. Suspicious person 
d. Robbery in progress 
e. Routine car stop 
f. Neighborhood disturbance 
g. Others (at the option of each presenter} 

- Mentally disturbed person 
- Prowler 
- Landlord-Tenant ·dispute 

Bar disturbance with weapons 
- Open door in business 
- Warrant service 
- Drunk call 
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4.6 The student will demonstrate proficiency in using proper field 
tactics for the following situations: 

a. Burglary in progress 
b. Felony vehicle stop 

5.0 ARREST AND CONTROL/WEAPONLESS DEFENSE/WEAPONS RETENTION/BATON 

5.1 The student will demonstrate proficiency on the following arrest 
situations: 

' ' 

a. Search single and multiple suspects 
b. Cover officer 
c. Visual search, cursory search, felony search 
d. Use of restraint devices (single and multiple suspects) 
e. Control hold 
f. Take-down tactic 
g. Carotid restraint 
h. Front and rear gun take-aways 
i. Recognized method of weapons retention 
j. Baton techniques 

6.0 INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS 

6.1 The student will understand the fundamental dynamics involved in 
communicating with others including: 

a. Why people generally react properly to the positive approach 
b. How the negative approach can be a vicious cycle 
c. How to motivate people 
d. Listening techniques 
e. Advantages to officer for using good communication skills 

6.2 The student will understand strategies to diffuse potentially 
violent persons including: 

#8133B/312A 
12-18-85 

a. Avoidance of trigger words and behavior 
b. Gentle, friendly, and firm demeanor 
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HOURLY DISTRIBUTION SCHEDULE 

Day One 

8- 9 Course Overview/Administrative Issues (Classroom) 

9-12 Narcotics Update (Classroom) 

12 N LUNCH 

1-5 Arr~st and Control/Defensive Tactics/Weapons Retention 
(Field Exercises) 

Day Two 

8-10 

10-12 

12 N 

1-5 

Day Three 

8-12 

12 N 

1-3:30 

3:30-5:00 

Day Four 

Legal Issues Relating to Liability (Classroom) 

Interpersonal Communication Skills (Classroom) 

LUNCH 

Officer Safety and Field Tactics (Classroom Lecture, 
Discussion, Small Groups) 

Officer Safety and Field Tactics 
(Field Exercises and Laser Village) 

LUNCH 

Officer Safety and Field Tactics 
(Field Exercises and Laser Village) 

Officer Safety and Field Tactics 
(Critique and Evaluation) 

Optional depending on locally determined subjects added 
( 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

STATUS REPORT 
TRAINI RESEARCH 

Financial Impact 

t 

December 10, 1985 

[] Yes (See Analysis per details) 
o~ 

Use 

Status Report on the Driver Training Research Project. 

BACKGROUND 

The 1985/86 POST Budget contained a $1.3 million augmentation for 
''Specialized Training for Peace Officers in Critical, Liability 
Carising Subjects,'' which includes a driver training research study. 
Two primary objectives for the driver training research study 
include: 

To develop a long range plan in regard to POST's role for law 
enforcement driver training that includes examining all 
alternatives, and 

To research the state-of-the-art advancements in driving 
simulators or related technologies and determine the 
feasibility of POST's involvement in appropriate 
support of such enhancements at selected sites around 
the State. 

It was decided that this research project should be staffed by a 
POST Management Fellow Consultant. During the months of September 
and October, numerous candidates were interviewed around the State. 
Lieutenant Jim Holts from the Los Angeles Sheriff's Department was 
selected to direct the project. He began his contract with POST on 
November l, 1985. 

ANALYSIS 

Activities concluded during the months of November and December 
include: 

POST l-187 

Developed Project Objectives and Work Plan 

Developed a six-month itinerary to meet with vendors and 
view on-site demonstrations of existing simulator systems 

Compiled a tentative listing of Advisory Committee members 

Participated in a 24-hour driver training course 



As it relates to descriptive criteria, various capabilities will 
be considered, including: 

~ - Computer generated graphics - front, sides and rear 

~ 

• 

- Replication of appearance and handling characteristics of 
vehicles typically used by law enforcement 

- Videotape recording and playback capabilities 

- Scenarios used in training should be realistic and winable 
situations 

Simulator handling characteristics should be responsive to 
driver actions 

- Gravitational and audio sensations should accompany visual 
simulations. 

These criteria are illustrative only and will be carefully 
developed by staff and the Driver Training Advisory Committee. 

The technological research phase is expected to be completed by 
April, 1986. Recommendations will be submitted to the Commission 
at that time, possibly with a draft Request For Proposal to 
vendors for the design of a law enforcement driver training 
simulator. 

The research on the objective dealing with the long range plan 
for driver training will be intensified after the technological 
research phase has been completed. 

12-20-85 
DT019 
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ISSUE 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAININC 

Shoot Simulation System 1986 

December 27, 1985 

Financial Impact 
~ Yes (See Analysis per details) 
QNo 

Should a Request For Proposal (RFP) be approved for a prototype shoot/no shoot 
simulation system and pilot testing? 

BACKGROUND 

The 1985/86 POST Budget contains a $1.3 million augmentation for "Specialized 
Training for Peace Officers In Critical Liability Causing Subjects," which includes 
a study to determine the feasibility of developing simulators or simulation systems 
to more effectively train officers in handling shoot/no shoot situations. Tradi
tional instructional techniques have limited ability to closely simulate street 
conditions and the stresses they induce. 

The project is staffed by POST Management Fellow Consultant Lou Trovato, who is a 
Lieutenant from the Los Angeles Police Department. He began his contract with POST 
on October 7, 1985. Progress to date includes literature review, on-site inspec
tions and demonstrations of shoot/no shoot simulation systems, consultation with 
potential vendors, and formation of a Shoot/No Shoot Technical Advisory Committee. 

The training objective to be addressed by the project is the ability of an officer 
to use good judgment in high stress, possible shoot/no shoot situations which may 
be encountered in actual field situations. As such, heavy emphasis will be placed 
on the proper use of deadly force and the associated decision-making process. 
Emphasis would also be on the use of scenarios which simulate realistic conditions 
under which decisions must be made for the use or withholding of deadly force. A 
final report will be prepared summarizing all research, findings and conclusions. 
The report will recommend an action plan to include the type of equipment to 
purchase, manner of training delivery, intended trainee audience, cost considera
tions and the nature of POST's role in the maintenance and operation of the 
system(s). 

Contracts to expend funding included in the current-year budget must be approved by 
the Department of General Services by June 30, 1986. Various alternatives have 

POST 



been considered including outright purchase of equipment and contracts for 
specified software programs or development of an RFP seeking competitive bidding on. 
a well defined system and program for this fiscal year. In order for the latter 
alternative to be feasible, a clear understanding of the capabilities and 
requirements for a shoot/no shoot simulation system must be known and approved at 
this time in order to meet a rigid time schedule that involves Commission approval 
of a conceptually described RFP at the January 1986 meeting, distribution of the 
RFP in February 1986, screening and selection of the best bid proposal by April and 
Commission approval of contract(s) at the April 1986 meeting. This report defines 
as specifically as poss)ble the RFP objectives and requirements and recommends that 
an RFP be prepared and distributed. 

ANALYSIS 

Existing techniques for shoot/no shoot training usually involve the showing of 
videotape/film scenarios followed by group discussions or projecting the scenario 
on paper or a wall and having the trainee react accordingly, sometimes shooting 
with plastic bullets. This .training is considered useful but not as good as it 
could be with the realism created by a good simulation system. Several shoot/no 
shoot film and video programs are commercially available, some of which have been 
adapted to simulations that involve trainee interaction. The commercially developed 
programs appear not to be directed expressly at the desired judgment or decision
making ability but rather to the manipulative or psychological/physiological 
aspects of shooting. The existing shoot/no shoot programs, for example, can record 
the reaction time and accuracy of trainee shooting response. At least one simula
tion program can vary the difficulty of scenario selection, depending upon the 
stress condition (heart beat and pulse) of the trainee. The Los Angeles Police 
Department's DEFT Firearms Simulation System comes close to meeting our desired • 
instructional objective, as it measures whether trainees shoot within the agency's 
shooting policy or not. The problem with the DEFT system is its use of outdated 
computer equipment and high cost to produce scenarios using 35 mm film rather than 
video. This system also does not use laser-fitted weapons to measure trainee 
response, which would be more cost effective to replicate and develop. 

Research to date indicates that no simulator currently exists that is designed to 
meet POST's specific instructional objective. All of the simulators observed 
either have other objectives or technologically do not have the required capabili
ties envisioned as necessary. Our analysis suggests that the ideal sequence of 
events occurring in a simulation system include: (1) trainee receives instructions 
and laser-equipped handgun; (2) trainee enters the simulator; (3) trainee learns by 
video and audio of the circumstances and conditions surrounding the incident he/she 
is about to handle; (4) trainee views a three to six-minute scenario in life-size 
images on a screen with high resolution quality; (5) trainee makes a judgment and 
performs accordingly by shooting, withholds shooting, takes cover, issues voice 
commands or combinations of the above; (6) simulation system instaneously records 
trainee's response and branches the scenario to a scene depicting the logical 
consequence of the response, e.g., innocent bystander shot; (7) in positive feed
back language, the simulation system automatically provides coaching instructions 
on what was done wrong and how the performance could be improved; (8) trainee is 
recycled through the scenario until it is performed correctly; and (9) upon 
successful performance, the simulator congratulates the trainee for a job well done. 
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As the amount of time will vary, the simulation system would record the time each 
trainee requires to successfully complete each scenario. Permanent records, 
however, would be maintained on only summary information for all trainees. It is 
believed that this self-paced instructional design will obviate the costly neces
sity for instructors to serve as trainee counselors following the scenario, except 
for especially poor performing trainees. The three unique aspects of this 
described system are: (1) the realism created by life-size, clear images; (2) the 
positively reinforced instruction provided by the system based on trainee perform
ance; and. most importantly (3) the capability of the system to immediately branch 
to an appropriate scene. qepicting consequences of each behavior. Scenarios can be 
designed to have officers perform either as handling or backup officer. Also, 
scenarios can be designed for day or night conditions. Finally, scenarios can 
include the use of various props such as vehicles, vehicle doors, telephone poles, 
etc. The above-described simulation system appears to include the following equip
ment capabilities: microcomputer with laser disc player, video images projectable 
to life size, laser optics-fitted handguns, computer responsive to deflected laser 
beams and sound commands from trainees, and video recorder/player adapted for low 
light conditions. Simultaneous video recording should occur of the trainee and the 
scenario (front and from behind trainee) with both recordings superimposed on one 
another. The video recording is used to assist in counseling the unusual student 
with serious performance problems. 

In addition to the above described capabilities and equipment, the RFP would be 
designed to call for the following elements: 

1. Instructional objective based upon improving judgment and decisionmaking 
ability in possible high-stress shooting situations • 

2. The scenarios should be based upon actual cases that are realistic and are 
win-type situations. The RFP would require development of five POST
prescribed scenario programs for pilot testing. POST will provide a 
general description of each scenario, and the contractor, using a law 
enforcement representative as a technical advisor, will develop a detailed 
production script for POST inspection and approval prior to production. 

3. The simulation should permit the use of stationary objects for trainee 
cover, e.g. vehicle, building, etc. It is believed that the use of cover 
is a reasonable judgment under many shooting circumstances. 

4. The simulation system should have the capability to branch to an 
appropriate result depending on the trainee's response, e.g., withholds 
shooting, withholds shooting and takes cover, shoots and takes cover, 
shoots, issues voice commands, etc. The video scenario should 
instantaneously branch to a variety of alternatives from the suspect 
returning fire, suspect being wounded and returning fire, suspect 
surrendering, suspect fleeing, innocent bystander being shot, etc. 

5. The simulation system needs to have the computer record the location of 
the trainee's shots. 

6. The simulation system needs to have video recording and playback 
capability • 
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7. One complete simulation system should be installed at a location 
determined by POST by February 28, 1987. 

8. The simulation system is to include an authoring software package to • 
enable POST or another contractor to develop scenario programs. 

9. The contractor should provide a description of facility requirements for 
the simulation system to be housed in a fixed facility and a mobile unit. 

10. .The contractor should provide a description of technical staffing to be 
provided by the contractor for pilot testing the system at a POST
designated training site for a period beginning March 1, 1987 to June 30, 
1987. 

11. Vendors will be given opportunity to respond to POST having proprietary 
rights versus vendor marketing rights, and how that may impact costs. 

The long-term use and delivery of shoot/no shoot simulation training should await 
results of pilot testing and development of an action plan as part of this study's 
final report.· It is clear that this training is relevant to both recruit and 
in-service training, but pilot testing is planned for in-service level training. 
Because shooting situations are so infrequent, it is reasonable to suggest that 
this training should be repeated by trainees from time to time using different 
scenarios. It also seems reasonable to suggest that because simulator shoot/no 
shoot training can be relatively brief (one to two hours), it should be combined 
with other training for cost-effective reasons. Along with these issues, the 
action plan should also address portability vs. fixed locations for the system. 

It is difficult to estimate the cost for developing this shoot/no shoot simulation • 
system because the system envisioned does not now exist. The equipment cost could 
range from $50,000 to $200,000. A one-time-only cost for developing an authoring 
software package should be relatively inexpensive. The development of the video 

·scenarios including branching consequences and positive remedial instruction is the 
most difficult cost to calculate. The most cost-effective means for producing 
scenarios appears to be video, although POST's RFP should not rule out computer
generated graphics. The development of scenarios, however, must be done with 
broadcast quality to insure realism. At this time it appears that a dedicated, 
expressly designed building is not necessary to house the simulation system. It 
will be necessary to have controlled lighting and sound conditions along with 
adequate space for trainee waiting and counseling. There appears a strong likeli
hood that the proposed system could be made mobile and placed in a van or trailer. 
The results of the competitive bidding should provide considerable insight into 
some of these costs. 

The 1985-86 budget includes an appropriation of $557,000 for equipment and for 
production of video recorded scenarios. In addition, there is separate money for 
implementing this pilot training. If approved, the RFP itself will be completed, 
and sent to potential vendors. 

If the Commission concurs, a Request For Proposal will be prepared that is consis
tent with the description and time schedule provided in this report. A recommended 
contractor will be brought back to the Commission for action at the April 1986 
meeting. 

RECOMMENDATION • Approve a Request For Proposal for a prototype shoot/no shoot simulation system and 
pilot testing, as previously described, at a cost not to exceed $557,000. 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

0 Information Only 

below, briefly 

ISSUE 

December 9, 1985 
Yes (See Analysis per details) 
No 

•• 

Should the Commission approve a public hearing for the purpose of updating POST's 
Reserve Officer Training Standards? 

BACKGROUND 

POST has authority under Penal Code Sections 832.6 and 13510 to establish training 
standards for reserve officers (See Attachment A). Pursuant to the passage of 
Section 832.6 in 1977, the Commission, effective January 1, 1979 adopted the 
existing reserve training standards for Reserve Level I (Work Alone, General 
Enforcement), Level II (Ride Along), and Level III (Limited Function). Training 
standards for each level are described in Commission Procedure D-7. See 
Attachment B for these standards. 

As approved by the Commission at its October 1985 meeting, a study of reserve 
officer training standards was begun in light of the approved curriculum changes 
to P.C. 832, Arrest and Firearms Course. The Commission approved curriculum 
changes to the P.C. 832 Course effective July 1, 1986, which impact reserve 
officer training standa'rds for Levels I and II. In addition, to these technical 
modifications, it was noted, that particular attention would be devoted to the 
training requirements of Level II Reserves which are currently considered to be 
most in need of improvement. This study does not address the classroom training 
standard of Level I Reserve Officers by significantly increasing the minimum 
hours beyond 200. If needed, this would be a separate study in the future 
because of the additional extensive research necessary for such an undertaking. 

With the input of an Ad Hoc Advisory Committee on Reserve Officer Training 
Standards (Attachment C), staff has developed proposed revised training standards 
for reserve officers to be considered at a public hearing in conjunction with the 
April 1986 regular meeting should the Commission approve of such action. 



ANALYSIS 

The existing training requirements for Reserve Officers are as follows: 

Existing Training Requirement 

Level I II Module A - Minimum 40 Hours 
(Limited Function) (P.C. 832 Arrest and Firearms Course) 

Level II 
(Ride Along) 

Level I 
(Non-Designated) 

Level I 
(Designated) 

Module A + Module B - Minimum 40 Hours 
(Includes First Aid, CPR, and Role of Backup 
Officer) 

Modules A & B +Module C -Minimum 120 Hours 
(200 Hours Classroom - Modules A, B, and C). 
In addition, 200 hours of Field Training is 
required. 

Regular Basic Course 

Alternative #1--The curriculum standards for the 40-hour Arrest and Firearms 
Course (Attachment D), were modified by Commission action in October 1985 and 
become effective July 1, 1986. The changes included adding the subjects (Law and 
Preliminary Investigation) to the 24 Arrest Course and removing the subject of 
Arrest and Control. At the same time, the Commission approved a change to adopt 
a 16-hour Communications and Arrest Methods Course which is recommended for those 
peace officers that make arrests. Penal Code Section 832.6(3) specifically 
requires Level III Limited Function Reserve Officers to complete the 40-hour P.C. -
832 Course. Because these reserve officers are exposed to arrest situations, it 
is being recommended that they be required to additionally complete the 16-hour 
Communications and Arrest Methods Course for a total minimum training requirement 
of 56 hours. This would, if approved, become the new Module A Reserve Officer 
Training Requirement. This change would necessitate a 16-hour reduction in 
Module C (Reserve Officer Level I required training) by reducing or eliminating 
time currently devoted to Investigation, Law, Communications, and Community 
Relations. The current training requirement for Level II, Ride-Along Reserve 
Officers, is Module A and the 40-hour Module B that includes First Aid, CPR, and 
Role of Backup Officer. By increasing Module A by 16 hours, this automatically 
increases the training required for Level II Reserve Officers by 16 hours. 

Alternative #2--The current training requirements for Level II Reserve Officers 
have long been considered inadequate when compared with their commonly performed 
duties, which can be virtually everything a regular officer performs, except this 
reserve officer does so under the immediate supervision of a certificated regular 
officer. The Commission may wish to consider as an alternative making changes to 
the training standards of Level II Reserve Officers. If the Commission concurs 
with this alternative, it is recommended that 50 hours of Module C (Required 
Training For Non-Designated Level I Reserve Officers), be reassigned to Module B 
(Required Training for Level II, Ride Along Reserve Officers). The proposed 
90-hour Module B would include an additional six hours of First Aid-CPR training 
mandated to go into effect before July 1, 1986 by the Emergency Medical Services 
Authority. See Attachment E for proposed revisions to Commission Procedures D-7 
and H-5. Alternative #2 would include the changes proposed in Alternative #1, 
the above changes for Level II Reserve Officers as well as some technical changes --
described below. -
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This study does not attempt to address the question of how much additional 
training beyond 200 hours is needed for non-designated Level I Reserve Officers. 
It is believed, however, that this training standard is in substantial need of 
updating because of the new 520-hour Basic Course and the fact these peace 
officers perform or have authority to perform the same functions as a regular 
officer, To update this training standard would require a separate study because 
of the additional research necessary. However, it appears reasonable to 
recommend as a part of Alternative #2 that Module C (Required Training For 
Non-Designated Level I Reserve Officers), be increased by 8 hours because of the 
recent legislatively mandated domestic violence training that has been determined 
by the Commission to be 8 hours. Thus, Module C is recommended for 68 hours 
which takes into account moving 16 hours to Module A, 50 hours to Module B and 
adding the 8 hours of domestic violence and the 6 extra hours of First Aid-CPR 
training. The revised training standard for Non-Designated Level I Reserve 
Officers would, if approved, be increased from 200 to 214 hours. 

Current Commission Procedure D-7 (Approved Courses) specifies that Designated 
Level I Reserve Officers are required to complete the POST Basic Course as 
described in PAM Section D-1. As part of Alternative #2, it is proposed to 
revise Commission Procedure H-5 (Reserve Officers) to remove the out-of-date 
reference to the 400-hour Basic Course and substitute the above D-7 language. 

Under Alternative #2, the proposed revised training standards would be as follows: 

Level Ill 
(Limited. Function) 

Level II 
(Ride Along) 

Level I 
(Non-Designated) 

Level I 
(Designated) 

Proposed Revised Training Standards 

Module A - Minimum 56 Hours 
(P.C. 832 Arrest and Firearms Course + 16 Hours 
Communications and Arrest Methods Course) 

Modules A + B = Minimum 146 Hours 
(Module B increased hours from 40 to 90) 

Modules A + B + C = Minimum 214 Hours 
(Module C - decrease hours and content from 
120 to 68) 

Basic Course as defined in Commission 
Procedure D-1-3 

It is proposed these training standards continue in topical outline format but 
organized similarly to the Basic Course functional areas and lear~ing goals. 
Course presenters can thus use the Basic Course performance objectives and unit 
guides as i 11 ustrati ve content, yet would not be required to teach/test to each 
performance objective. Course presenters would be encouraged to use the Basic 
Course materials. For a comparison of all three Modules, see Attachment F. 

Changes to Commission Procedure H-5 are subject to public hearing requirements. If 
the Commission approves of these proposed changes, a public hearing should be 
scheduled to be held in conjunction with the April 1986 meeting. If approved at 
the public hearing, the proposed changes could become effective July 1, 1g86 which 
is when the revised P.C. 832 Course becomes effective. Because reserve officers 
are generally considered non-paid volunteers, there should be no adverse fiscal 
impact upon local agencies. 

-3-



RECOMMENDATION 

Approve scheduling a public hearing in conjunction with the April 1986 meetin~ for 
the purpose·of revising Commission Procedures D-7 and H-5 relating to the tra1ning. 
standards of reserve officers: 

Alternative #1 - Increase the training standard for Level III (limited 
function) reserve officers from 40 to 56 hours. 

or 

Alternative #2 - Increase the training standard for Level III (limited 
function) reserve officers from 40 to 56 hours, and 

84508/231 

Increase the training standard for Level II (ride along) 
reserve officers from 80 to 146 hours, and 

Increase the training standard for Level I (non-designated) 
reserve officers from 200 to 214 hours, and 

Modify the training standard for Level I (designated) reserve 
officers to specify the Basic Course as defined in Commission 
Procedure D-1-3. 

-4-
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ATTACHMENT A 

PENAL CODE SECTION 832.6 

832.6 Deputies or appointees as reserve or auxiliary officers; powers of 
peace officer; conditions 

(a) On or after January ·1, 1981, every person deputized or appointed as 
described in subdivision (a) of Section 830.6 shall have the po1o1ers 
of a pe~c~ officer only 1o1hen such person is: 

(1) Deputized or appointed pursuant to paragraph (1) of subdivision 
(a) of Section 830.6 and is assigned to the prevention and 
detection of crime and the general enforcement of the la\ols of 
this state, whether or not ~o~orking alone, and the person has 
completed the basic training prescribed by the Commission on 
Peace Officer Standards and Training. 

A person deputized or appointed pursuant to paragraph (2) '">f 
subdivision (a) of Section 830.6 shall have the po1o1ers of a 
peace officer when assigned to the prevention and detection of 
crime and the general enforcement of the laws of this state 
whether or not 1o1orking alone and the person has completed the 
basic training course for deputy sheriffs and police officers 
prescribed by the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Training; or 

(2) Assigned to the prevention and detection of crime and the general 
enforcement of the laws of this state 1o1hile under the immediate 
supervision of a peace officer possessing a basic certificate 
issued by the commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training, 
the person is engaged in a field training program approved by 
the commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training, and the 
person has completed the course required by Section 832 and such 
other training prescribed by the commission; or 

•(3) Deployed and authorized only to carry out limited duties not 
requiring general la1o1 enforcement powers in their routine 
performance. Those persons shall be permitted to perform these 
duties only under the direct supervision of a peace officer 
possessing a basic certificate issued by the commission, and 
shall have completed the training required under Section 832 and 
any other training prescribed by the commission for those 
persons. Notwithstanding the provisions of this paragraph, a 
Level III reserve officer may perform search and rescue, 
personnel administration suppor-t, community public information 
services, communications technician services, and scientific 
services, which do not involve direct law enforcement without 
supervision. (Effective l-l-85) 



PENAL CODE SECTION 13510 • 
13510· Rules of minimum standards; adoption; amendment 

(a) For the purpose of raising the level of competence of local law en
forcement officers, the commission shall adopt, and may, from time to 
time amend, rules establishing minimum standards relating to physical, 
mental, and moral fitness, which shall govern the recruitment of any 
city police officers, peace officer members of a county sheriff's 
office, marshals or deputy marshals of a municipal court, renrve 
officers aa defined in subdivision (a) of Section 830.6, policemen of 
a district authorized by statute to maintain a police department, 
regularly employed and paid inspectors of a district attorney's office 
as defined in Section 830·1 who conduct criminal investigations, or 
peace officer members of a district, in any city, county, city and 
county, or district receiving state aid pursuant to thia chapter, and 
shall adopt, and may, from time to time amend, rules establishing 
minimum standards for training of city police officers, peace officer 
members of county aheriff'• officea. marahals or deputy marahals of a 
municipal court, reaerve officers aa defined in subdivision (a) of 
Section 830.6, policemen of a district authorized by atatute to main
tain a police department, regularly employed and paid inspector• and 
inveatigatora of a diatrict attorney' • office as defined in Section 
830.1 who conduct criminal inveatigations, and peace officer members 
of a diatrict which ahall apply to thoae citiaa, counties, citiea and 
countiea, and diatricta receiving atate aid purauant to this chapter. 
All such rule a shall be adopted and amended purauant to Chapter 3. 5 
(commencing with Section 11340) of Part 1, of Division 3, of Title • 
of the Government Code. 

(b) The Commiuion shall conduct reaearch concerning job-related educa
tional standard• and job-related aalection etandarde, to include 
vision, hearing, phyeical ability, and emotional atability. Job
related etandarda which are eupported by thia reaearch ahall be 
adopted by the Commiuion prior to January 1, 1985, and ehall apply 
to tho .. peace officer c1anee identified in aubdivhion (a). The 
Commieaion ahall conault with local entities during the conducting of 
related reaearch into job-related selection standards. 

(c) Nothing in this aection shall prohibit a local law enforcement agency 
from eatabliahing aelection and training standards which exceed the 
minimum etandards establiahed by the Commission. 

•• 
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ATTACHMENT B 

,---------- Commiuion on Peace Officer Stanc!arc!t anc! Trainina ----------.. 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-7 
Raviaada July l, 1983 

7-2. Standarda for Approved Courae Content and Minimum Houra (continued) 

Minimum !linimum 
· I! our • Hour a 

Penal Coc!e Section 8 2.6 !loc!ule C (continued) 
Reaerve Peace 0 a) (b) 

Moc!ule Aa (40) 
P.c. 832 Arreet and Firearm• Courae 

(Moc!ule A ia required for Level III, 
Level II, and non-daaignated Level I 
Reaerva Officera.) 

MOdule Ba (40) 
A, Firat Aid ' CPR 
B. Role of Bac~-up Officer 

l. Orientation 
2. Officer Survival 
3. lleaponleaa Defenae ' Baton 
4. Traffic Control 
5. Crime Scene Procec!uraa 
6. Shotgun 
7. Crowe! Control 
B. Booking P:ocec!urea 
9. Community Relatione 

10, Radio • Telecommunication 
11. Examination 

(Moc!ula B ia required for Level II 
and non-deaignated Level I Reaerve 
officera.) 

MOdule Ca 
A, Profelaional Orientation 
B, Police Community Relatione 
c. Law 
D, Communication• 
E, Vehicle Operationa 
F. Lawa of Evidence 
G, Patrol Procedure• 
H, Traffic 
I. Criminal Inveatigation 
J, Cuatoc!y 
K. Phyaical Fitneaa ' 

Defenaive Techniquea 
L, Examination 

(Moc!ule C ia required for non
c!eaignatad Level I Reaerve 
Officer a.) 

(a) Certified courae 
(b) Satiafiad by the Baaic Courae 

( 120) 

Deaignated Level I Reeerve Officera 
are required to complete the POST 
Baaic Courae aa deecribec! in PAM, 
Section D-l. 

Penal Coc!e Section 12403 ( 9) 
Chemical ASanta for Peace 
ofl!icera ( ) 

Exceptionaa Chemical Agent Training 
for California Youth Authority Field 
Parole Agenta and local field proba
tion officera, aa deacribec! in P.C. 
Section 830.5 ahall be the training 
preacribed in P.C, Section 12403,7, 
and certified by the Department of 
Juatice, 

A. Legal and Ethical Aapecta 
D. Chemical Aganta Familiarization 
c. Medical and Safety Aapecta 

(Firet Aid) 
D. Uae of Equipment 
E. Simulation• and Exerciaea 

Penal Code Section 12403.5 (2) 
Chemical Agent Training for Private 
Security (c) 

Chemical Agent Training for private 
eecurity peraonnel ehall be the 
training preacribad in P.C. 12403.7 
and certified by Department of Juetice 

A. Self Dafenae, Hiatory of Chemical 
Agenta, and Aeroaol Waapona 

B. Effectiveneaa aa a Self-Defenae 
Weapon 

c. Mechanic• of Tear Gaa Uae 
D. Medical Aapecta of Firat Aid 
E. Practical Uae 
F. Field Training and Demonatration 
G. Diacard of Weapona 

(c) Not POST certified. Public inatitutiona currently preaenting certified 
couraea, and other aa determined by the Commiaaion, are deaignated to 
preaent theae approved couraea. 

7-2 



ATTACHMENT C 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING COMMITTEE • Dan Cossarek 
California Reserve Peace 

Officers Association 
P. 0 Box 2045 
Seal Beach, CA 90740 
(213) 430-0746 
( 213) 632-1366 

Gary Miller, Director 
Central Coast Counties 

Police Academy (Gavilan College) 
5055 Santa Teresa Blvd. 
Gilroy, CA 95020 
(408) 842-9556 

Captain Gary O'Gorman 
El Cajon Police Department 
100 Fletcher Parkway 
El Cajon, CA 92020 
( 619) 579-3311 

Lieutenant Bob Moreau 
El Cajon Police Department 
100 Fletcher Parkway 
El Cajon, CA 92020 
(619) 579-3311 

George W. Niesl 
Law Enforcement Consultant 
Training Program Services, POST 
1601 Alhambra Blvd. 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 
(916) 739-5382 

Lee Landrum, Lieutenant 
San Diego County Sheriff's Department 
Reserve Support Detail 
9150 Chesapeak Drive, Ste. 124 
San Diego, CA 92123 
(619) 236-3025 
( 619) 565-5621 

Ed Burton, Lieutenant 
Pacifica Department of 

Pub 1 ic Safety 
1850 Francisco Blvd. 
Pacifica, CA 94044 
(415) 875-7314 

8412B 
12-17-85 

Paul Sullivan (CRPOA) 
Fresno Co. Sheriff's Department 
P. 0. Box 1788 
Fresno, CA 93717 
(209) 488-3939 

Cheryl Elder 
Los Angeles Co. Sheriff's 

Department Academy 
11515 So. Colima Road 
Whittier, CA 90604 
(213) 946-7801 

Sergeant Ed Chenal 
Los Angeles Co. Sheriff's 

Department Academy 
11515 So. Colima Road 
Whittier, CA 90604 
(213) 946-7801 

Sergeant Ed Chenal 
Los Angeles Co. Sheriff's 

Department Academy 
11515 So. Colima Road 
Whittier, CA 90604 
(213) 946-7801 

Lieutenant Mike McAndrews 
Los Angeles Co. Sheriff's 

Department Academy 
11515 So. Colima Road 
Whittier, CA 90604 
(213) 946-7801 

Neal Allbee 
Sierra Community College 
5000 Rocklin Road 
Rocklin, CA 95677 
(916) 624-3333 

Charlie Johnson 
Reserve Coordinator 

·Concord Police Department 
Parkside Drive & Willow Pass Rd. 
Concord, CA 94519 
( 415) 671-3336 

• 

Rick Burnett 
Shasta County Sheriff's Departme~t·
P. 0. Box 4447 
Redding, CA 96099 
(916) 225-5135 
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Joe McKeown, Director 
Attention: Herman Rellar 
Los Medanos College 
Contra Costa Criminal 

Justice Trainng Center 
2700 East Leland Road 
Pittsburg, CA 94565 
(415) 439-2181 

Bob Weaver 
Rio Hondo Regional 

Training Center 
3600 Workman Mill Road 
Whittier, CA 90608 
(213) 692-4014 

Rod Craig 
Reserve Officer Coordinator 
Fresno County Sheriff's Dept. 
P. 0. Box 1788 
Fresno, CA 93717 
( 209) 488-3939 . 

Lieutenant Gary Maiten 
Seal Beach Police Department 
911 Seal Beach Blvd. 
Seal Beach, CA 90740 
(213) 431-2541 

Stephen M. Rice (CRPOA) 
Guardian Life Insurance Co. 
1601 The Alameda, Ste. 204 
San Jose, CA 95129 

Bob Spurlock 
Law Enforcement Consultant 
Training Program Services, POST 
1601 Alhambra Boulevard 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 
( 916) 739-5381 

Lieutenant Gerald F. Slater 
Alameda County Sheriff's 

Department 
Academr Training Center 
P .0. Box 87 
Pleasanton, CA 94566 
(415) 828-5400 



ATTACHMENT t> 

Commission Procedure D-7 • Content and Minimum Hours 

7-2. Standards for Approved Course Content and Minimum Hours: Approved 
courses shall meet the following minimum content and hours when specified, 
Copies of curricula content for individual courses are available upon request 
from POST. · · 

Minimum 
Hours 

Penal Code Section 832 
Arrest and Firearms (a}(b} 

ntroduction 
Orientation 

2. Ethics 
B. Dis etionary Decision Making 
C. Arres Search and Seizure 

1. La of Arrest, Search 
and izure 

2. Metho of Arrest 
D. Examination 

Firearms (14 hours 
A. Moral Aspects, L 

and Pol icy 
a. Range 
C. Safety Aspects (Firs 
D. Ex ami nation 

When the Arrest and Firearms 
Courses are presented together, 
only one examination is necessar 

(a} 
(b) 
(c) 

(d) 

Certified Course 
Satisfied by the Basic Course 
Required for peace.officers 
that carry firearms 

Recommended for peace officers 

(40} 

that are subject to making arrests 

76148/75 
9-27 -as 

Penal Code Section 832 
Arrest_and Firearms (a}(b) Part I 
(Require~ 

Arrest (2~_'!_Q_urs} 

A. Professional Orientation B. Law ---------
~ rais of Evidence 
~ Investi~~~~ r. Exam1na 1on 

Firearms ( 16 hours) : ( c} 

A. Firearms Safet~ 
B. Care and Clean1n~ 
C. F1rearms ShootlnQ Principles 
D." F 1 rearms Range Target) 
r. Firearms Range ~.ombat) 
F." Firearms Range Qual i f1cationl 

Communications and Arrest Methods 
Part II (16 Hours): (d) (Recommended) 

A. Community Relations 
B. Communications 
r. Arrest and Control 
1r. Exam1nat1on 

•• 
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ATTACHr~ENT E 

----------Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training---------... 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-7 
Revised~ July 1, 1983 

7-2. Standards for Approved Course Content and Minimum Hours (continued) 

Minimum 

Penal Code·section 832.6 
Reserve Peace Officer (a)(b) 

Module A: 
P.C. 832 Arrest and Firearms Course 
and COI!IIIlJn1cat1ons and Arrest Methpd$ 
Cguae 

(Module A is required for Level Ill, 
Level II, and non-designated Level I 
Reserve Officers. l 

Module B: 
First Aid & CPR 
Role of Back-up Officer 
1. Orientation 

Officer Survival 
Weaponless Defense & Baton 
Traffic Control 

ime Scene Procedures 
S tgun 
Cr d Control 
Book g Procedures 
Commu ty Relations 
Radio & elecommunication 

11. Examinat n 
A. Professional rientation 
r. 
r. 
D. r. 
I":" 
"G7 
Jr. 
r. 

aw 
'l:iiiiinu n i cat i o ns 
Vehicle Operations 
Force and Weaponry 
Patrol Procedures 
Traffic 
~ustoC!Y 
nfs1cal Fitness and 

De ense Techniques 
J. Examination 

( Hodul e B is required for Level II 
and non-designated Level I Reserve 
Officers. l 

Module C: 
A. Professional Orientation 
B. Police Community Relations 
C. Law 
~ &8 .. MAfeat1eA!I 

Certified courses 
Satisfied by the Basic Course 

Hours 

~(56) 

-f4Q.l (90) 

~(68) 

Module C (continued) 

-1'-.D • Laws of Evidence 
E.- Vehicle Operations 

-&.F. Patrol Procedures 
-11-.G. Traffic 
-i-.lr. Criminal Investigation 
.J.,- bws$ady 
-*-·I. Physical Fitness and 

Defensive Techniques 
~.!!..,_ Examination 

(Module C is required for non-
designated Level I Reserve 
Officers.) 

Designated Level I Reserve Officers 
are required to complete the POST 
Basic Course as described in PAM, 
Section D-1-3. 

Penal Code Section 12403 
C~em1ca1 ~~ents for Peace 
Officers ( ) 

Exceptions: Chemical Agent Training 
for California Youth Authority Field 
Parole Agents and local field proba-
tion officers, as described in P.C. 
Section 830.5 shall be the training 
prescribed in P.C. Section 12403.7, 
and certified by the Department of 
Justice. 

A. Legal and Ethical Aspects 
B. Chemical Agents Familiarization 
c. Medical and Safety Aspects 

(First Aid) 
D. Use of Equipment 
E. Simulations and Exercises 

Penal Code Section 12403.5 
Chemical Agent Training for Private 
Security (c) 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) Not POST certified. Public institutions currently presenting certified courses, 

and other as determined by the Commission, are designated to present these 
approved courses • 

Minimum 
Hours 

(8) 

(2) 



,---------- Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training ----------

Procedure H-5 was 
on July 15, 1982. 
directive. 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE H-5 
Revised: cJttl) 1§ 1 1982 

July 1, 1986 

incorporated by reference into Commission Regulation 1007, 
A public hearing is required prior to revision of this 

RESERVE OFFICER COURSES - MODULES A, 8, & C 

Purpose 

5-l. Specifications of Reserve Officer Courses: This Commission procedure 
sets forth the specific requirements for Level I, Level II and Level III 
reserve officer courses established in PAM, Section H-3. 

Training Methodology 

5-2. Recommended Methodology: The Commission encourages use of the 
performance-objective training methodology described for the Basic Course in 
PAM, Section o-1. That methodology is not mandated for reserve officer course 
presentations. 

content and Minimum Hours 

S-3. Reserve Course Content and Minimum Hours: Subject matter and hourly 
requirements are outlined in the following pages, which describe Modules A, a, 
& c. References in these outlines to •Illustrative Performance Objectives• 
are to be considered advisory only. · 

• 

• 

• 
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,----------- Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training -----------

COMMISSION PROCEDURE H-5 
aan~ar} 1, 1989 July 1, 1986 

A. 

l. 

MODULE A- 40 HOURS- ARREST AND FIREARMS (P,C. 832) AND 
16 HOURS - COMMUNICATIONS AND ARREST METHODS 

(For full satisfaction of Level III reserve training requirements) 

a. 

b. 

c. 

course outline 

procedures 

course 

of course content and examination procedures; 
of graduates to P.O.S.T. and attendance 

course (P.C. 832) 

and reasons for enactment of P.C. 832 

2. Ethics 

a. 

Illustrative 

Role of peace officer in society 

f the peace officer function within the criminal 
m and society; discussion of role perceptions 

ies among various segments of the public 

Objective: l. 2 

b. Professional 

Law Enforcement 
tion within the 
individuals and 

Illustrative 

ode of Ethics; discuss interagency coopera
c imina! justice system; opportunities for 
p fessional improvement 

ance Objectives: 1.2, 8.38 

c. Personal and organiz tion conduct and integrity 

Discusses ethical and unethical acts on and off duty; 
discusses how to maint in integrity within the organization 

Illustrative Performanc Objectives: 1.3, 1.4 

B. Discretionary Decision Making 

Discretion in criminal justice pro lems; identification of 
situation and alternative actions ssible; alternatives to 
invoking the criminal justice proce s; the decision-making process 

Illustrative Performance Objective: 

l 

2 

2 



Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training ----------, 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE H-5 
JaRW.afy 1, 198Q 
July l, 1966 

c. Arres Seizure 

l. 

a. of arrest 

Ex lains those acts and circumstances which constitute a 
leg 1 arrest; definition of a crime; explains when arrest 
may e deemed detention only 

b. Expla ns statutes and case decisions which authorize 
arrest by peace officers 

d. P.C. 150 nd its limitations 

e. 

Explains 
to peace 

Explains Miran 
phone calls, 

which require and restrict citizen aid 

(Miranda) 

warning, admonition; rights to bail, tele
sel and arraignment, juvenile procedures 

Illustrative Perf rmance Objective: 3.38 

2. Search and seizure 

Defines search and seizu e; explains exclusionary rule; defines 
circumstances under which searches and seizures are permissible; 
discusses Constitutional inciples, federal and state case 
decisions affecting search ; stop and frisk 

a. Incident to arrest 

b. search warrant 

c. consent 

d. Exceptions to laws of search nd seizure (e.g., court 
ordered search of probationer, agricultural inspections; 
parolee) 

Illustrative Performance Objecti es: 4.7, 4.6 

3. Methods of arrest 

a. Physical arrest, 

How to make an arrest; safety precau 
to handcuff; techniques of searching 
how to safely transport prisoners 

when and how 
premises; 

20 
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,.---------- Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training ----------..._ 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE H-5 
1 aAw.ary 1, lQiH.l July l, 1986 

c. Acre t, Search and Seizure (continued) 

o. 

plains legal ·and procedural provisions for releasing on 
w 'tten promise to appear in lieu of taking into physical 
cu tody ;' mechanics of citations 

c. warrant 

warrants of arrest; differentiates between felony 
emeanor warrants; explains endorsements; 

of warrants 

Performance Objectives: 8.14, 8.18, 8.19, 8.20 

o. Firearms 

1. Moral 

Reviews those situ tions in which the use of deadly force is 
imposed on the use of weapons 

agency firearms use policy. The 
deadly force are stressed 

warranted; the lega 
by law, court decisi 
moral aspects in the 

2. Safety aspects ms 

Explains basic nomenclat re; care and cleaning; storage; 
transportation; range rul s; emergency treatment of fire
arms injuries 

3. Range 

Firing of weapons used in emp oyment. Emphasis is on function, 
capabilities, firing positions and accuracy; officer must 
demonstrate familiarity with we pon assigned 

Illustrative Performance Objecti 
7.6, 7. 7, 7.10, 7.13, 7.14, 7.15, 

E. Examination 

s: 7.1, 7.2, 7.3, 7.4, 7.5, 
. 16' 7.17' 7. 18 

Written examination on all subject matter in the course including 
firearms when officer is required to carry firearm 

4 

2 

8 

(l) 
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Arrest Course (Requlred) 24 Hours 

~ Professional Orientation (4 Hours) 

1. Professiona11sm 
~ Ethics/unethical Behavior 
3. Administration of Justice 

Components 
4. California Court system 
5. Discretionary Decision Making 

~ Law (12 Hours) 

£..:.. Laws of Evidence ( 4 Hours) 

1. concepts of Evidence 
~ Rules of Evidence 
37 Search Concept 
4. Seizure Concept 

~ Investigation (3 Hours) 

1. Preliminary Investigation 
2: Crime scene Notes 
3. Identification, Collection, 

and Preservation of Evidence 
~ Chain of Custody 

EXAMINATION (l Hour) 

Firearms Course 16 Hours 
(Required for peace officers 
carrying firearms) 

h Firearms Safetl 

~ care and Cleanins 

s. Firearms Shoot ins Pr inciE!les 

.£.:. Firearms Ranse (Tarsetl 

h Firearms Ranse (Combat) 

!.:. Firearms Ranse ( \lualif ication I 

Total Hours iQ 

c Hours 

~ CommunitY Relations (2 Hours) 

1. Community Service Concept 
~ Community Attitudes and 

Influences 

~ Communications (5 Hours) 

1. Interpersonal Communication 
-z-:- Note Taking 
17 Introduction to Report 

Writing 
~ Interviewing Techniques 

~ Arrest and Control (8 Hours) 

~ Weaponless Defense/Control 
Techniques 

2. Person Search Techniques 
17 Restraint Devices 
4. Prisoner Transportation 

EXAMINATION (l Hour) 

Total 16 hours 

• 

• 

• 
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A. 

B. 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE H-5 
cJanl:taf) 1, 1989 
July 1, 1966 

MODULE B - ~ 1Q HOURS 

(For partial satisfaction of Level II reserve training requirements; 
refer to PAM, Section H-3-3 for additional training requirements.) 

course Outline 

and cardiopulmonary Resuscitation content as 
by the State Department of Health 

f Back-Up Officer 

15 

25 

1. Or entation 

2. 

a. curse 

R istration, Overview of Course, content, Purpose, History 
an Reason for Enactment of P.C. 832.6 

b. The ack-Up Officer 

and Role of Reserves, Duties and Responsibilities, 
ships with Regular Officers and Citizens, Personal 

nd Attitude, Appearance, Equipment 

c. Laws Rela ed to Reserves 

d. Department~les and Regulattons - Typical Content 

Officer surv1val 

Patrol Technlques, n1per-Ambush, Firebombs, Patrol Hazards, 
Pedestrian Approach 

Illustrative Performa ce Objectives: 8.37, 8.6, 8.7 

3. Weaponless Defense and aton 

4. 

s. 

Principles of Weaponless efense, Armed Suspects, Baton 
Techniques, Demonstration and Practice 

\ 
Illustrative Performance Ob\ectives: 

Traffic control \\ 

12.6, 12. 7, 12.8, 12.9 

\ 
Vlolator Contact, Trafflc Stop~azards, C1tat1ons, Traffic 
D1rect1on, Vehicle Pullover, Mlacellaneous Veh1cle Stops, Felony 
H1gh Rlsk Pullover \\ 

Illustrat.ive Performance Objective\. 9.7, 9.9, 9.10, 9.11, 9.12, 
8.9, 8.10, 8.11 

Crime Scene Procedures 

Crimes-in-Progress, Preliminary Invest~ation, Search 

Illustrative Performance Objectives: B. 1, B. 22, B. 23, B. 24, 
8.25, 10.1, 10.2 



,----------Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training----------, 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE H-5 
'aRt~ary lr 1989' July 1, 1986 

6. Shit~.9un 
Capa~lities, Shooting Principles, Practice, Night 

Illust tive Performance ~bjectives: 7.8, 7.11, 7.17, 7.18 

·7, Crowd Co rol 

Principles, Field Problems, Unusual Occurrences 

Illustrative erformance Objectives: 8.43, 8.44, 8.39 

8, Booking Proced es 

Custody Orientatx n and Procedures, Illegal Force Against 
Prisoners, Adult d Juvenile Booking 

Illustrative Perfoc nee Objectives: 11.1, 11.2, 11.3, 11.4, 
11.5 

9. Community Relations 

Community Attitudes and 

Illustrative Performance ·ective: 2.2 

10. Radio and Telecommunications, Use of Telephone and Radio 

Illustrative Performance Objec ·ve: 5.6 

11. Examination 

~ Professional Orientation 

1. History and Principles of Law Enforcement 
2. Law Enforcement Profession 

l. Theft Law 
27 Burglary Law 
1: Receiving Stolen Property Law 
47 Malicious Mischief Law 
57 Assault/Battery Law 
6: Assault with Deadly Weapon Law 
"'1': MaYhem Law 
8, Crimes Against Public Peace Law 

~ Communications 

1. Report Writing Mechanics 
2: Report Writing Application 
3. Uses of the Telephone/Radlo/TelecommUnications 

*Topics correspond to Basic Course Functional Areas and Learning Goals 

Minimum 
Hours 

• 

• 

•••• 
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~ Vehicle Operation 

1. Introduction to Vehicle ·operation 
27 Vehicle Operation Factors 
3." code 3 
47 Vehicle Operation Liability 
57 Vehicle Inspectton 
6. Vehicle Control Techniques 

~ Force and Weaponry 

1. Simulated Use of Force 
2':'" Handgun 
T." Shotgun 
47 Shotgun Shooting Principls 
57 Handgun/Night Range/(Targetl 
67 Handgun/Combat/Night Range 
~ Shotgun/combat/Day Range 
6. Shotgun/combat/Night Range 

~ Patrol Procedures 

Patrol Concepts 
Perception Techniques 
Observation Techniques 
Beat Familiarization 
Problem Area Patrol Techniques 
Patrol •Hazards 1 

Pedestrian Approach 
Vehicle Pullover Technique 
Miscellaneous Vehicle Sto s 
Felony High-Risk Pullover Field Problem 
Wants and Warrants 
Search/Handcuffin /Control Simulation 
Tactical Considerations Crimes-in-Progress 
Officer Survival 
Hazardous Occurrences 
First Aid and CPR 

.£.:_ Traffic 

1. Initial Violator Contact 
2: License Identification 
3. Traffic Stop Hazards 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE H-5 
laRtta.fy 1 1 1989 
July 1, 1986 

Minimum 
Hours 

6 

42 

4 
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COMMISSION PROCEDURE H-5 
JaR~iEi b 198Q July 1, 1986 

4. Issuing Citations and Warnings 
5. Traffic Direction 

.!!..:. Custody 

1. Custody 
27 custody Procedures 

· 3. Prisoner Rights and Responsibilities 

~ Physical FitneSs and Defense Techniques 

1. Baton Techniques 
2. Baton Demonstration 

~ Examinations 

Note: Other subjects may be included as local needs suggest. 
HOWever, chemical agent training should not be considered as a 
part of the Level II Reserve Course. In adding subjects, con
sideration should be given to the content in Module A. 

• 
l 

2 

• 

••• 
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COMMISSION PROCEDURE H-5 
cl'l:il} lS, 1982 
July 1, 1966 

MODULE C - -H:&- 66 HOURS 

(For partial satisfaction of •non-designated• Level I reserve training 
requirements; refer to PAM, Section H-3-3 for additional requirements.) 

A. Professional Orientation 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4 • ....... 

1.:.,+.-

Wistary iR~ PriRai~les a~ baw ERfereemeR~ Department Orientation 
UAeliAiaal seRa,ier Career Influences 
Administration of Justice Components 
Related Law Enforcement Agencies 
'ali~arRia 'aart 6ys~e• 
California Corrections System 

Illl:l:etHaEive Petferfflanee Objeetiwes. 1.1, 1.4, 1.7, 1.8, 1.9, 1.18 

B. Police Community Relations 

1. Citizen Evalution 
2. Crime Prevention 
3. SE£888 Fa8&9ES Factors Influencing Psychological Stress 

Illtteeraeive Perferfflanee 9Bjee~ives. 2.3, 2.4, 2.5 

C. Law 

-±-;-
-<-.-
-3-r-
--4-,.. 
~ 
~ 
+. 
-+.-
+. 

-M-. 
-i+. 
~ 
-H-. 
±+: 
-H-. 
-H-,-
-H-;--
......... 
-H-. 
~ 

1.~. 
r ..... 
-~ 

.;!.h-
3 • .;!i.. 
-~ 

.!.:.~ 

I~tre~~etien te baw 
€rime EleffleAEs 

Parties Ea a briffle 
t'efeRses 
PreBaBle Galiee 
Attem~E/Cens~irae}/Seliei~atie~ baw 
eestrlietien ef Jliseiee baw 
'l'heH 6a" 
EintartieR Lau 
Ombe!!!!lemeflt ya\' 

Fer~ef)/Frali~ Law 
Blir~lary Law 
Reeeioiii~ Stelen Pre~ertl 
!1alieie~s Miae~ief ~aw 
,\rsen ba • 
Asaa~lt;'BcLLer} haw 
/saa~lt tliE~ 9ea~ly tlea~e~ haw 
t4ayflem ban 
Felenielia Aaaalilte Law 
Crimes Against Children Law 
Public Nuisance Law 
€rimes A~ainet P~Blie Peaee La~ 
eeaeily Wea~aRs ba·a 
Robbery La1o1 
KiE1Ra~EiiR9' ban 
Homicide Law 

~24 
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COMMISSION PROCEDURE H-5 
dul} 15, 1982 July 1, 1986 

Se11 Srimea bau an~ Crimes Against Children 
Rape Law 
6amiflg t.au 
Controlled Substance Law 
Hallucinogens Law 
Narcotics Law 
Marijuana Law 
PeiseRalis 6ti'Be~anaes baH 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Law 
baA&C.i&wiiaAal iRi9AC.s :ba:: 
basal Qrdinanees 
Juvenile Alcohol Law 
Juvenile Law and Procedure 

r 1 lus;trati"'i i'erfgrmaae QBjeetivea. 3.1 37, 3.39 41 

£.:.-P-. 

-Tr 
1.~ 
-4-.-
2.-4-. 
3.--h 
--+.-
.!:.+. 

Laws.of Evidence 

Eeneepes ef 8, ieleaee 
Priviledged Communications 
tlitAeSS e~alifieati6fl8 
Subpoena 
uurden of Proof 
R~lee ef Boi~e:tee 
Legal Showup 

1R'e8f~Bf68Ril 
nee e 'i'alt in~ 
IR&r9dwatien ta Re~aft Writing 
iliFQft HriEiR9 Meeftaniee 
Repert Uritif'l~ 

Ill~strati··e PeformaRee Q~jee~ivee. 5.1 5 

~ VeRiale Q~eratiaRs 

lR~rs~watiaA ~a Vekiele 9peratiozz 
uaRisle QperatiaA FaaEere 
Csile l 
Hekiele OperaeiaA bia~ility 
uaRi~la IRs~esEiaA 
uaRisle £eRtral 'FeeRRi~t:ieS 
Stress EJl~as~re aR~ Haaar~e~a AwareRess Smer~efte) Srioing 

Ill~SErative PertermaRee 9~~eeti~es. 6.1 & 

Lllw.strati"a filarfgrmaRae QSjeat;i1res: 

~G.Patrol Procedures 

l. -±-. 
-2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 

~ateel eeReep•s Interrogation 
Perception Techniques 
Observation Techniques 
Beat Familiarization 
Problem Area Patrol Techniques 

4.1, l.i!, 4.3, 4.5, 4.6,. 4.9 

8 

24~ 

• 

• 
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Vehicle Checks 
Wants and Warrants 
Vehicle Search Techniques 
Building search Techniques 
Missing Persons 
Burglary-in-Progress Calls 
Robbery-in-Progress Calls 
Prowler Calls 
Crimes-in-Progress/Field Problems 
Handling Disputes 
Family Disputes 
Repossessions 
Landlord/Tenant Disputes 
:baSer B iapl:ltes 
Defrauding an Innkeeper 
HaR~liA~ Siel1 and lfljl:l!Cd PeraOiiS 
Handling Dead Bodies 
Handling Animals 
.. eftiele IRI:pelcl:n9 aAEi Ste!age 
Mentally I 11 
14~c~:e~Sal Jdd 
Ynl:lelcl:al Qealcl:££eAeee 
Fire Conditions 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE H-5 
Jl:lly 15; 1982 
July 1, 19d6 

tJe"s t4eS.ia Rela1i:igRfi Barricaded Suspects/Hostage Situations 
~9eney ~eferra~ Domestic Violence 

Ill~c~:strative Perfermanee O~jee~ives. 8.1 s, 8.8, 0.13, 8.15 17, 8.26 J4, 
8.36, 8.18 12 

~-li-.Traffic 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

7.~ 
--'h-

Introduction to Traffic 
Vehicle Code 
Vehicle Registration 
Vehicle Code Violations 
Alcohol Violations 
Pe}ehalagy af Viala~aE 6eAtaete Auto Theft Investigation 
License Identification 
TraEfi'l1 1\r,;siQeRt IRtr8&10:i3a'6ieR Traffic Accident Investigation 
~ra££ie heeideftt Fiel~ Preblem 

IUostro<i"o ~erformaase Qiljee~ives • -- 9.1-&-,-- 'h-8, 9.13 16 

~I.Criminal Investigation 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

2 .:a.. 
T."~ 
~ ..... 
~ 
-H. 

4.±+. 
-~ 

'ri~e SeeRs Na-es Search 
Crime Scene Sketches 
Latent Prints 
Identification, Collection, and Preservation of Evidence 
Chain of Custody 
Interviewing 
Local Detective Function 
Informati9n Gathering 

.Courtroom Demeanor 
'~:t'Ea TRei& IRfla&tigatiaA 
iw.rglary IR"B&tigatiaA 
~raRa TA&ft IRY8&'Ei3aEiaR 
FeleAiews nasa'.llt lA"SI&tigatieR 
Sen Efifftee IR .. esEi3a'EiaR Sexual Assault Investigation 
ii:aJRisid& IA .. estigatjQA 
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COMMISSION PROCEDURE H-5 
Jl:llJ 1§ 1 199ii July 1, 1986 

iit~iaida IR'Jeaeigaeiea 
KiSAio(W@iA'3' IR:res6i'3'a6i9R 
Ra~~ery Inveseigaeien 
Child Abuse Investigation Child Sexual Abuse and Exploitation 

Investigation 

~ Hiss ana 9£!!&Rieea erime 
...J..J...... 'SaRtf9lled ,SI;l8Seaae:c o\btiSE 

n'ustrati"a ParE'arRianae 98jeetbes. 18.3 21 

~ Pris;Rar RigHts and Respansibilitiea 
~ Pcisenec Release 

Ill1:1e~ra~ive Pe£termanee 98jee~ives. 11.6 1 11.7 

I.ft,Ph)sieal FiEReee aREi BeEeRee 'i'eBRRiEjldCS 

~ PRysieal BieaBlet: s 
~ Pre .. enti;n gf: J;!iea9lars 
-h- Hei'3'ftt baRE£91 
--4-;-- Self S;alttatien 
4-- bife Time Fitness 

IllYstrati··e PerfermaAee 9~jee~ivea. l2ol S 

H. Examinations 

~: Hours and instructional topics may be adjusted with prior POST approval. 

84658/307 

• 

• 
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A TTACH1·1C:NT F 

Commiaaion on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

Proposed 
TOPICAL OUTLINE * Reserve Modules • **A B c 

1.0 Professional Orientation (10 Hours) 4 

1. 1. 0 History and Principles of Law Enforcement X 
1.2.0 Law Enforcement Profession X X 
1. 3,0 Ethics X 
1.4.0 Unethical Behavior X 
1. 5.0 Department Orientation X 
1. 6,0 Career Influences X 
1. 7.0 Administration of Justice Components X 
1.8.0 Related Law Enforcement Agencies X 
1. 9.0 California Court System X 

1,10,0 California Corrections System X 
1.11.0 Discretionary Decision Making X 

Police Communitl Relations (15 Hours) 2 D 

2. 1.0 Community Service Concept X 
2.2.0 Community Attitudes and Influences X 
2.3.0 Citizens Evaluation X 
2.4.0 Crime Prevention X 
2.5.0 Factors Influencing Psychological Stress X 

3.0 Law (50 Hours) 8 4 24 

3.1.0 Introduction to Law X 
3.2.0 Crime Elements X 
3.3.0 Intent X 
3.4.0 Parties to a Crime X 

• 3.5.0 Defenses X 
3.6.0 Probable Cause X 
3.7.0 Attempt/Conspiracy/Solicitation 
3,8,0 Obstruction of Justice X 
3.9.0 Theft Law X 

3.1 0,0 Extortion Law 
3. 11.0 Embezzlement Law 
3.12.0 Forgery/Fraud Law 
3.13.0 Burglary Law X 
3.14.0 Receiving Stolen Property Law X 
3.15.0 Malicious Mischief Law X 
3,16.0 Arson Law 
3.17 .0 Assault/Battery Law X 
3.18.0 Assault With Deadly Weapon Law X 
3.19.0 Mayhem Law X 
3.20.0 Felonious Assaults Law 
3.21.0 Crimes Against Children Law X 
3.22.0 Public Nuisance Law X 
3.23.0 Crimes Against Public Peace Law X 
3.24.0 Deadly Weapons Law 
3.25.0 Robbery Law X 
3.26.0 Kidnapping/False Imprisonment Law 
3.27.0 Homicide Law X 
3.28.0 Sex Crimes and Crimes Against Children X 
3.29.0 Rape Law X 

*Note that some learning goals have been deleted. This reflects the need to preserve 
consistency in numbering learning goals and performance objectives. 

**Level III Training - PC 832 and Communications and Arrest Course • 

• 



Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

Proposed 
Reserve Modules • A B c 

Law (cont.) 

3,30.0 Gaming Law 
3. 31 • 0 Controlled Substances Law X 
3.32,0 Hallucinogens Law X 
3,33.0 Narcotics Law X 
3.34.0 Marijuana .Law X 
3.35.0 Poisonous Substances Law 
3.36.0 Alcoholic Beverage Control Law X 
3,37.0 Constitutional Rights Law X 
3,38.0 Laws of Arrest X 
3,3g,o Local Ordinances 
3,40,0 Juvenile Alcohol Law X 
3.41.0 Juvenile Law and Procedure X 

4,0 Laws Of Evidence (20 Hours) 4 0 2 

4.1.0 Concepts of Evidence X 
4.2.0 Privileged Communication X 
4.3.0 (Deleted) 
4.4.0 Subpoena X 
4.5.0 Burden of Proof X 
4.6.0 Rules of Evidence X 
4.7.0 · Search Concept X 
4.8.0 Seizure Concept X 
4.9.0 Legal Showup X 

5.0 Communications (30 Hour5) 4 8 0 

5.1.0 Interpersonal Corrmuni cat1 ons X • 5.2.0 Note Taking X 
5.3.0 Introduction to Report Writing X 
5.4.0 Report Writing Mechanics X 
5.5.0 Report Writing Application X 
5.6.0 Use of the Telephone/Radio/Telecommunications X 

6,0 Vehicle O~eration ( 24 Hours) 0 8 0 

6. 1.0 Introduction to Vehicle Operation X 
6.2,0 Vehicle Operation Factors X 
6.3.0 Code 3 X 
6.4.0 Vehicle Operation Liability X 
6.5,0 Vehicle Inspection X 
6.6.0 Vehicle Control Techniques X 
6.7.0 Stress Exposure and Hazardous Awareness 

Emergency Driving 

7,0 Force And Wea~onr.~: (50 Hours) 19 12 0 

7 .1.0 Effects of Force X 
7.2.0 Reasonable Force X 
7.3.0 Deadly Force X 
7.4.0 Simulated Use of Force X 
7.5.0 Firearms Safety X 
7.6.0 Handgun X 
7. 7. 0 Care and Cleaning of Service Handgun X 
7.8.0 Shotgun X 
7.9.0 (Deleted) 

7.1 o.o Handgun Shooting Principles X 

• 
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Proposed 
Reserve Modules 

• A B c 
Force And Weaeon!:l (cont. l 

7.11.0 Shotgun Shooting Principles X 
7.12.0 Identification of Agency Weapons and 

Amnunition 
7 .13.0 Handgun/Day/Range (Target) X 
7.14.0 Handgun/Night/Range (Target) X 
7 .15.0 Handgun/Combat/Day/Range X 
7.16.0 Handgun/Combat/Night/Range X 
7.17.0 Shotg ~n/Combat/Day /Range X 
7. la. 0 Shotgun/Combat/Night/Range X 
7 .19.0 Use of Chemical Agents 
7.20.0 Chemical Agent Simulation 

a.o Patrol Procedures (116 Hours) 4 42 30 

a.l.O Patrol Concepts X 
a.2.0 Perception Techniques X 
a.3.0 Observation Techniques X 
a.4.0 Beat Familiarization X 
a.5.0 Problem Area Patrol Techniques X 
a.6.0 Patrol uHazards• X 
a.7.0 Pedestrian Approach X 
a.a.o Interrogation X 
a. 9.0 Vehicle Pullover Technique X 

a.lO.O Miscellaneous Vehicle Stops X 
a. 11.0 Felony/High Risk Pullover Field Problem X 
a.l2. 0 (Deleted) 
a.l3.0 Wants and Warrants X 
a.l4.0 Person Search Techniques X 

• a.l5.0 Vehicle Search Techniques X 
a.l6.0 Building Area Search X 
a.l7. 0 Missing Persons X 
a.la.o Search/Handcuffing/Control Simulation X 
a.l9. 0 Restraint Devices X 
a.20.0 Prisoner Transportation X 
a.21.0 Tactical Considerations/Crimes-In-Progress X 
a.22.0 Burglary-In-Progress Calls X 
a.23.0 Robbery-In-Progress Calls X 
a.24.0 Prowler Calls X 
a.25.D Crimes-In-Progress/Field Problems X 
a.26.0 Handling Disputes X 
a.27.0 Family Disputes X 
a.2a.o Repossessions X 
a.29.0 Landlord/Tenant Disputes X 
a.30.0 Labor Disputes 
8.31.0 Defrauding an Innkeeper X 
a.32.0 Handling Sick and Injured Persons 
a.33.0 Handling Dead Bodies X 
a.34.0 Handling Animals X 
a.35.0 (Deleted) 
a.36.0 Mentally Ill X 
a. 37 .o Officer Survival X 
a.3a.o Mutual Aid 
a.39.0 Hazardous Occurrences X 
a.40.0 Fire Conditions X 
a.41.0 News Media Relations 
a.42.0 Agency Referral 
a.43.0 Crowd Control 

• 



Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

Proposed 
Reserve Modules • A B c 

Patrol Procedures (cont.) 

B.44.0 Riot Control Field Problem 
B.45.0 First Aid and CPR X 
8.46.0 Barricaded Suspects/Hostage Situations X 
8,47,0 Domestic Violence X 

9·. 0 Traffic ( 30 Hours) 0 4 4 

9. 1. 0 Introduction to Traffic X 
9.2.0 Vehicle Code X 
9.3.0 Vehicle Registration X 
9.4.D Vehicle Code Violations X 
9,5.0 Alcohol Violations X 
9.6.0 Auto Theft Investigation X 
9.7.0 I ni ti aT Violator Contact X 
9,8,0 License Identification X 
9.9.0 Traffic Stop Hazards X 

9,1 0.0 Issuing Citations and Warnings X 
9. 11.0 Traffic Stop Field Problems 
9.12.0 Traffic Direction X 
9.13.0 Traffic Accident Investigation X 
9. 14.0 Traffic Accident Field Problem 
9.15.0 Vehicle Impound and Storage 

10.0 Criminal Investigation (50 Hours) 4 0 4 

TO. 1.0 Preliminary Investigation X 
10.2.0 Crime Scene Search X 
10.3.0 Crime Scene Notes X • 10.4.0 Crime Scene Sketches 
10,5.0 Fingerprints 
10,6.0 Identification, Collection, and 

Preservation of Evidence X 
10.7.0 Chain of Custody X 
10.8.0 Interviewing X 
10,9.0 Local Detective Function 

10.10.0 Information Gathering X 
10.11.0 Courtroom Demeanor X 
10.12.0 (Deleted) 
10.13.0 Burglary Investigation 
10.14.0 Grand Theft Investigation 
10.15.0 Felonious Assault Investigation 
10.16.0 SexuaT·Assault Investigation X 
10.17.0 Homicide Investigation 
TO.TB.O Suicide Investigation 
10.19.0 Kidnapping Investigation 
10.20.0 Poisoning Investigation 
10.21.0 Robbery Investigation 
10.22.0 Child Sexual Abuse and Exploitation 

Investigation X 

11.0 Custod~ ( 5 Hours) 1 0 

11.1.0 Custody Orientation X 
11.2.0 Custody Procedures X 
11.3.0 I11e9al Force Against Prisoners X 
11.4.0 Adult Booking 

• 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

Proposed 
Reserve Modules • A B c 

Custody (cont.) 

11.5.0 Juvenile Booking 
11. 6. 0 Prisoner Rights and Responsibilities X 
11.7.0 Prisoner Release 

12.0 Physical Fitness and Defense Technigues (85 Hours) 4 8 0 

12. 1.0 Physical Disablers 
12.2.0 Prevention of Oisablers 
12.3.0 Weight Control 
12.4.0 Self-Evaluation 
12.5.0 Lifetime Fitness 
12.6.0 Principles of Weaponless Defense X 
12.7. 0 Armed Suspect/Weaponless Defense X 
12.8.0 Baton Techniques X 
12. 9. 0 Baton Demonstration X 

Examinations ( 35 Hours) 2 2 2 

a. Written and Perfonnance 

TOTAL REQUIRED HOURS: 520 Hours 56 90 68 

• 

83368/203 
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POST 

ISSUE 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

January 22, 1986 

December 6, 1985 

Financial Impact 

riefly describe the ISSUE, , ANALYSIS, 

Yes (See Analysis per details) 
No 

•• 

Approval of vendor selection and award of contract to develop a computer 
assisted, interactive video instruction program for the P.C. 832 course. 

BACKGROUND 

At its April 1985 meeting, the Commission authorized staff to contract for 
preparation of a Request For Proposal (RFP) to develop a computer-assisted, 
interactive video instruction (CAlVI) program for training peace officers as 
required by Section B32 of the California Penal Code. 

In October, the Commission approved dissemination of the RFP and the process 
of vendor selection was initiated. Following evaluation of the proposals 
submitted by vendors, the most suitable vendor was selected. Commission 
consideration of the award of contract to the selected vendor is requested at 
this time. 

ANALYSIS 

In response to the RFP, the vendor proposes to evaluate and apply training and 
technological concepts to the delivery of this type of training, devise a 
system for computer/video-based delivery of the training, devise methodology 
for measurement of student performance, develop software to support the 
program, and present to POST a complete workable system along with four sets 
of hardware (personal computers with monitors, terminals, and video disc 
players). The hardware will be used for initial demonstration and pilot 
testing purposes. Self-pacing and testing are part of this pilot program. 
This .program will be carefully evaluated and could benefit approximately 6,500 
trainees per year when fully implemented following the pilot period. All the 
materials and technology will also be applicable to the Basic Course and will 
be maintained and updated on a regular basis. 



Among other potential advantages, the program will address the following 
identified needs: 

(a) Standardized training in PC 832 subjects; 
(b) Quality training in decision making and psychomotor skills; 
(c) Training more available in remote areas; and 
(d) Remedial as well as initial training. 

A total of 14 proposals were received in response to the RFP. The proposals 
were eva 1 uated using a formula that weighted key factors such as the i nstruc
tional design, technical approach, available experience and expertise, and 
ability to deliver an ·products. All valid competitors are being ranked by 
this formula and the four highest-ranking competitors will be further 
evaluated on the basis of oral presentations. Cost estimates will then be 
reviewed for the final adjustment of ranking of competitors. 

It is planned that the successful bidder will be identified and recommendation 
for contract award made at the Commission meeting. 

Commission approval will enable the contract period to begin.on March l, 1986, 
for project completion no later than January 1, 1987. 

#8449B/231 1/7/86 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

0 Information Only []Status Report Financial Impact 

ly describe ISSUE, 

ISSUE 

Stewart 

' 1986 

[] Yes (See Analysis per details) 
0No 

• Use 

Consideration of rev1s1ons to Commisson policies and procedures concerning course 
certification and presentation. 

BACKGROUND 

Commission Procedure D-10 contains Commission policies and procedures relative to 
training course certification. The last substantive revision of D-10 occurred in 
1980. Staff has identified several areas in need of revision. 

Changes proposed in this report are (1) addition of several policies now contained in 
either Commission meeting minutes or the Commission Policy Manual, (2) several 
procedural changes, and (3) nonsubstantive technical changes. 

Proposed changes are described in the attachment. 

ANALYSIS 

Three of the policy statements being included are previously established Commission 
policies regarding certification of courses. These policies are included in the 
Commission Policy Manual. However, it is believed that these three policies should 
also be included in Procedure D-10, because D-10 is often the only certification 
material given to prospective course presenters. The three policies, with non
substantive language changes are: 

o POST will only endorse or co-sponsor courses, seminars, conferences or other 
programs, and grant permission to use POST's name, when POST takes part in 
the planning phase and assists in the development of the subject matter or 
program, and the selection of the instructors or speakers. 

o POST will certify courses in management/labor relations, but will not 
certify courses to train management and/or employees in the techniques of 
labor negotiations. 

o POST will certify courses for developing and improving teaching skills and 
expertise, but will not certify courses designed to meet state teaching 
credential requirements, as such training is available from the University 
of California. 

POST 1-18 7 (Rev. 7/82 
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A proposed new policy provides that: 

o POST will only certify courses with tuitions, fees and materials charges 
when all costs are fully disclosed. After a course is certified, POST 
reserves the right to review and approve or disapprove any subsequently 
proposed tuition, fee or material charge. This policy applies to both 
reimbursable and non-reimbursable charges. 

This new policy is based upon a decision reached by the Commission some years ago after 
review of the charging of non-reimbursable fees. It is believed necessary to avoid 
instances where courses are certified under a non-tuition plan, and then the presenter 
adds a tuition or fee to generate more funds. This has occurred in the past, and the 
presenters have been reluctant to provide POST with course budget information because 
the course was not certified under a tuition plan. 

The major procedural changes included in the proposed draft involve instructions on the 
current course recertification process and current requirements for expanded course 
outlines and hourly distribution schedules. The requirement for an expanded course 
outline on certification and recertification of a course is a quality control measure 
to assure that proper development of a course has occurred. The requirement for an 
hourly distribution schedule with each Course Announcement is a quality control measure 
to assure that the course is being presented as certified. Commission policy requires 
that all certifications be reviewed annually. Prior to July 1 each year, staff reviews 
and processes all certifications for renewal. The annual recertification process is 
not currently described in Commission Procedure D-10, so it has been included as 
proposed paragraph 10-7. 

Several other significant procedural statements are included in the proposed changes. 4IIJ 
The first is proposed paragraph 10-3. This proposal adds clarification to the factors 
evaluated during certification processing. Each factor has been considered in the 
past, but has not been in Procedure D-10. The second is proposed paragraph 10-14-k. 
This proposal deals with overenrollment of tuition courses and provides for sanctions 
whenever a presenter has generated excessive profits by overenrolling students in the 
course. The procedure has been in effect for several years, but has not been in 
Commission Procedure D-10. The third is proposed paragraph 10-22(i). This proposal 
describes how course presenters are to report attendance on the POST Roster. The 
procedure has been in effect for many years, but has not been in Procedure D-10. 

Modification of Commission Procedure D-10 does not require a public hearing. 

RECOMMENDATION 

If the Commission concurs with the proposed changes, the appropriate action would be a 
MOTION to adopt the proposed Commission Procedure D-10, effective January 22, 1986 . 

• 
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COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
ReviseS: d~ly l, 1989 · 
Revised: January 22, 1986 

CERTIFICATION AND PRESENTATION OF TRAINING COURSES 

Purpose 

10-1. Course Certification Program: This Commission procedure implements the 
Course Certification Program established in Section 1012(a) and (b) of the 
Regulations, which outlines the criteria for certification and presentation of 
POST courses. 

Standards 

10-2. POST Standards for Training: A primary responsibility of the 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Trainin (POST) is to establish 
minimum standards for t e training o personne 1n · 
depaFtHteAts a2encies that participate in POST sJ3J31"8"e9 training programs. In 
fulfilling th1s responsibility, POST conducts on-going evaluations of 
certified training courses ~Pe~Paffis to ensure continuing need and-sustained 
quality • 

Eval~atieA·Evaluating Course Proposals 

10-3. POST Evaluation of Training: Each EvePy training course, for which 
reimbursement allowance is made to elTgTble law enforcement agencies for 
personnel train1ng costs, or for which attendance is mandated by POST, ffiWGt 
shall be certified by iRQ C9~i£&i9R QR PGiCO officor Standard£ agd Irajnjog 
POST. The process J3WFJ38&8 ef tR8 reqwireffieRt f8F of course certification 4G
te 1ncludes evaluation of eval11ate those factors tnat justify the need for, 
and ensure the qual1ty of,~each training course. Factors evaluated 
include: --

a. Course content 
b. Qualifications of instructors and coordinators 
c. Adequacy of pnysical facilities 
d. Cost of course 
e. Potential clientele and volume of trainees 
f. Need and justification for course 
g. Time frame of course presentation 
h. ~1ethods of course presentation 
i. Ade9uacy and availability of clerical and support staff 
~ Max1mum trainees per session· 
K: Adequacy of tra1nee test1n~ or evaluation processes 
~ Appropriate instructor/tra1nee ratios 
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COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
Revises: Jyly 1 1 l!~ii 
Revised: January 22, 1986 

Policy 

10-4. Statements of Policy: The following statements of policy shall govern 
the certification of courses by POST tRe Ge~i&&ieA eA Peaee QffieeF StaAEiaFEis 
aA8 TPaiAiA§': --

a. Only those courses for which there is a definable and justifiable need 
shall be certified. The POST training resources are directed primarily 
toward the development of training according to the priorities identi
fied by a needs assessment process. The need for training which is 
not thus identified must be substantiated by the requester. 

b. Funds allocated for training shall be expended judiciously and in the 
most cost effective manner possible. 

c. POST staff and course presenters shall develop and use appropriate 
means of evaluating course effectiveness. 

d. Courses shall not be certified which will be presented in conjunction 
with association or organizational meetings or conferences, nor shall 
courses be certified to associations which offer a one-time 
presentation if attendance is restricted to association members • 

e. POST will only endorse or co-s~onsor courses, seminars, conferences or 
other programs, and grant perm1ssion to use POST's name, when POST 
takes part in the planning phase and ass1sts 1n the development of the 
subject matter or program, and the select1on of the 1nstructors or 
speakers. 

f. 

h. 

POST will certify courses in mana ement/labor relations, but will not 
certify courses to tra1n management an or emp oyees 1n t e tee n1ques 
of labor negot1at1ons. 

POST will certify courses for developing and imeroving teaching skills 
and expertise, but will not cert1fy courses des1gned to meet state 
teach1ng credent1al requirements, as such train1ng 1s available from 
the Un1versity of Cal1torn1a. 

No course shall be certified which restricts attendance to a single 
agency unless the purpose of the course is for the improvement of a 
specific law enforcement agency, and attendance by non-members of that 
agency would jeopardize the success of the course • 

-2-
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COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
Revise~: 9ete~eP 2~, 1991 
Revised: January 22, 1986 

10-4, Statements of Policy (continued) 

+. 1· Contracts for courses shall be awarded competitively with the 
training to be presented in the most cost-effective manner 
possible, consistent with quality, cost, and need considerations. 

+ k. Contracts for courses shall be kept to a minimum and shall be 
entered into only when absolutely necessary. 

-Ito 1. Course -€certification ef eet:ll''&e& to out-of-state presenters shall 
be kept to a minimum, and only made on an exceptional basis and 
with Commission approval. 

~. m. Course certification shall be made on a fiscal year basis, 
subject to annual review. 

~. n. Training course certification and training activities shall be 
consistent with the Resource Management System. 

Forms 

10-5. Forms Used for Certification and Presentation of Training Courses: 
There are..f.i.¥e.six forms to be used in requesting certification and in 
presenting a PO~ertified training course. The forms are: 

a. ~Course Certification Request ~8F~ (POST 2-103): Submitted by the 
course coordinator to POST and is the basis for obtaining certification 
of a training course. 

b. ~Course Budget ~81"111 (POST 2-106): Submitted with the Course Certi
fication Request Fet'l!l e~ly if tuition is to be charged for the course 
or the course is proposed to be presented for POST under contract. 

c. ~Course Announcement+-(POST 2-110): Submitted to obtain POST 
approval for the initial presentation of a specific certified course 
and for each separate presentation thereafter. 

d. ~Course Roster ~8P~ (POST 2-111): Lists names of trainees attending 
a given class and is submitted to POST at the conclusion of each 
course. 

e. ~Course Evaluation Instrument ~81"111 (POST 2-245): Distributed by 
the course coordinator on the first day of the presentation and 
completed at the end of the course by each trainee. The completed 
forms are to be collected on the last day of the course and submitted 
to POST with the Course Roster Fet'l!l (POST 2-111) • 

-3-
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COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
*Revised: Beeem~et 1, 1983 
Revised: January 22, 1986 

10-5. Forms Used for Certification and Presentation of Training Courses 
(continued) 

f. Training Reimbursement Request (POST 2-273): This form is not 
actually used in certification or presentation of a course, but must 
be collected from POst re1mbursable agency tra1nees attend1ng a 
certified course presentation and forwarded to POST attached to the 
Course Roster. such tra1nees who do not have the form dur1ng a course 
presentation should be instructed to have their agencies d1rectly 
contact POST 1 f re1mbursement 1 s des1 red. Tra1 nees from agencies not 
in the POST Reimbursement Program will not submit this form to the 
course coord1nator. 

Each of the listed forms serves to accomplish a progressive step in ensuring 
that training courses are approved and presented in conformance with POST 
standards. 

The forms ~1ill be furnished by POST upon request. 

Certification Process 

10-6. Obtaining Course Certification: Any person who wishes to have a course 
certified ~ijs• shall: 

a. Contact a POST~ training consultant for consultation on the 
proposed course. 

b. Prepare the Course Certification Request (POST 2-103). (Fill e~t a 
ee~;r ef tRe beYPse RYEi!et (PQ&T 2 1Q9) eRly fet= tAese eettfses feP 
;;AieA a t~itieA is te ~e e~aP!e~.) 

c. Prepare the Course Budget (POST 2-106) if the proposed course will 
requ1re a tu1tion or is proposed to be presented under contract. 

d.-e. Prepare ·a eei:IPSe ewtliAe 1 &RQ•rdRg dati& iRd RQI.Ir£ gf iR&trwGtiORiiis an 
ex~anded course outline, indicating the subject main topics and --
su -top1cs, w1th suff1c1ent mater1al to 1nd1cate techn1cal 1ntormation 
on the subject areas •. This outline shall be more than a to ical 

e • .e.. 

f.~ 

out 1ne or synops1s u ess an w a 1s common y nown as a esson 
plan or un1t gu1de. Example formats are ava1lable from POst upon 
request. 

see~1e Preaare a resume~ for each instructor~ that describes the 
person's e ucati on, .;HM~. job ex pen ence.-, teaching ex pen ence, and 
subJects taught. 

-4-
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10-6. 

~ ..... 
Obtaining Course Certification (continued} 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
*Revise~: Qeee~~e~ 1, 198~ 
Revised: January 22, 1986 

Submit the above completed forms and other required material to POST, 
P. Q, Bell 291~6. Sael"allleAte, Gil 96829 91~6 11'1! leas'!! 39 which must be 
received by POST at least 60 days prior to the first planned 
presentab on. 

Recertification Process 

10-7. Annual Recertification: Consistent with Commission policy, each 
certified course is reviewed prior to commencement of a new f1scal year. The 
rev1ew 1ncludes evaluat1on of cont1nu1nf need for each course, currency ot 
curr1cula, and cont1nu1ng adherence to he terms of cert1f1cat1on. 

a. A course that has not been presented within one year of the time of 
rev1ew shal I be decert1t1ed unless except1onal JUSt1f1cat1on ex1sts 
for continuing certificat1on. 

b. POST staff will assure that for each course for recertification POST 
files contain a current expanded course outline, hourly d1str1but1on 
schedule, and 1nstructor resume(s) • 

c. The presenter of each course shall provide POST with copies of all. 
relevant documents necessary for review of course content and 
1nstruct1on, and shal I prov1de 1ntormat1on necessary to exam1ne 
adherence to the terms of certification. 

RestPietieRs Certification Period 

19 9al0-8. RestPietieRs te ~eYPSe Certification Period: A course shall 
remains-certified for a specified number of presentat1ons during a f1scal 
year, ~provided that leA~ 113 it is presented in the manner 1n wh1ch 1t is 
certified, and subject to the restrictions or stipulations stated by POST. ~ 
~Re tiffie tRE!ee~~se is eeP~ifie~: 

&RaRges 

18=13. Change! in Total lletfrs er Ttt;tfefH AAy e~aRge uRieR iRePeases eP 
dsGreases tetal Reyps ef ~PeseRtatieR eP tYitieR ffiYSt Be sYBmitte8 te PQS+ feP 
8J3f31"8\'ala 

Valid Certification 

10 14,10-9. Validity of Course Certification: A course '•DAi ell that has been 
certifled 1s valid for presentation only by the tniRiR!I faeili'o.!l• presenter 
receiving the certification~. and is not transferabl~o another presenter. 

-5-
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COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
A'wi see: QeeemBeto 1 , 19Qd 
Revised: January 22, 1986 

Request for Change~ 

lQ 18,10-10. Certified Course Not to be Changed: A course, once certified 
under the conditions specified in the Course Certification Request and 
certification confirmation letter, is not to be changed or modifiecrwithout 
prior POST approval. If a course change is necessary or desirable, co!!rse any 
proposed change must be submitted to POST staff for approval prior to any ---
change being implemented. 

Basis for Reimbursement 

lQ 19,10-11. Basis for Reimbursement of Certified Courses: Only tAoso a 
training course!-that is~ certified by POST and assigned a certificatTon 
number By PQST ;n•e FeeegRizeEI as tile Basis fep PQ§T PeiHtB~PseHteRi is 
reimbursable. 

Title aRe GeAtrel 'IWA!~811' Course Publicity 

lQ :!Q,lQ-12. 6e~PSB Title aRQ GeWFSe GeAti11'8l IIWA!B8F Proeer Publicity: A 
course must be publicized under the title exactly as it 1s -certified by 
iRe GeA~A~issieR POST. Titles must also conform to the Pasr-designated 
classification.-rlie POST seven digit course seAtrel number~ should also 
be printed in any course announcements, brochures, bulletins, or 
publications~. Wwfien circulating information about the course presentatio~. 
POST shall be-clearly indicated as having certified the training course. -

Course Numbering System 

10-13. Course Numbering: Each course certified is assigned a seven digit 
Course Certification Number. The first three digits identify the presenter 
and the next four digits ind1cate the course category or type of tra1n1ng. 
For example, the Sacramento Tra1n1ng Center has a cert1f1ed sueerv1sory 
course. The Course Certification Number is 297-0040; 297 spec1fies the 
resenter, and 0040 indicates a su ervisory course. Additionally, when a 
ourse nnouncemen 1 s orwar e o or approva o a 

specific presentation, an additional three digits are added to the Course 
Cert1f1cat1on Number. The ten d1g1t number then becomes a Course Control 
Number, and 1dent1f1es a art1cular presentat1on of a specific course. A 
Course Contro Num er for t e 1rst presentat1on o t e a ove examp e course 
1S 29/-0040-401 • 
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Tuition Guidelines 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
Revisee: dttly 1, 198Q' 

Revised: January 22, 1986 

lQ 7:10-14. Approved Expenses for Establishing Tuition: The following 
guidelines are to be used by course coordinators and other individuals 
presenting or planning to present tuition-type and contract training programs 
certified by tile l;ellllli&& i eR POST. These guidelines identify th'e expenses that 
may be approved in establish1ng the allowable tuition and contract costs, and 
are to be used in completing P9ST FefMS ~ lQi the +course Certification 
Request~(POST 2-103), and~ 1Q8 (Course Budge~POST 2-106) when requesting 
the initial cert1f1cation~ or recertification. 

The Budget Categories Worksheet, Pages 2 and 3 of the Course Budget lPOST 
2-106), shall be completed, listing the costs for each of the categories as 
appliCable. Each category cost is to be totaled and entered on the Budget 
Categories Summary, Page 1 of the Course Budget. The Course Budget shall be 
submitted with the Course Cert1t1cat1on Request lPOST 2-1031. 

Direct costs are those allowable costs directly incidental to the development 
and presentation of a POST-certified course. The adopted guidelines for 
approved direct and indirect costs are as follows: 

a. Instruction Costs: 

(1) Up to $25 per hour for each certified hour of instruction per 
instructor. It is expected that fringe benefits and instructor 
preparation, when applicable, will be included in this amount. 

(2) Up to $62 per instructional hour may be approved in instances of 
special need for particular expertise in an instructional area, 
based upon acceptable written justification from the presenter. 

On those limited occasions where it may be necessary to.obtain 
special expertise to provide executive level training, the 
maximum of $62 per instructional hour may be exceeded upon prior 
approval of the Executive Director. 

(3) Normally, only one instructor per certified hour will be approved; 
however, team teaching may be approved by POST staff if deemed 
necessary. For the purposes of these guidelines, team teaching 
is defined as having two or more instructors in the classroom for 
actual teaching purposes and under those conditions which the 
particular subject matter, material, or format of instruction may 
require, which may include workshops, exercises, or panel discus
sions. No coordinator or observer, while acting as such, will be 
considered simultaneously a teacher. 

b. Development Costs: A one-time only cost may be approved for new 
courses up to $15 per hour for each certified hour to cover the cost 
of necessary research and other attendant developmental activities • 
The cost for course development aFe tg may be included in the tuition 
charge for the first presentation only. 

-7-
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COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
R&vise~: Qete~eP 2~, 1981 

January 22, 1986 

~10-14. Approved Expenses For Establishing Tuition (continued) 

c. Coordination: POST will pay fees for coordination based on the type 
of services performed. Coordination is categorized as: (1) General 
Coordination, and (2) Presentation Coordination. 

General Coordination: General Coordination is the performance of tasks 
in the development, pre-planning, and maintenance of any certified 
course to be presented by a specific presenter. Maintenance includes: 
scheduling, selecting instructors, eliminating duplicative subject 
matter, providing alternate instructors/instruction as necessary, 
allocating subject time periods, evaluating instructors, selecting 
training sites, supervising support staff, and administrative 
report1ng. 

General Coordination fees may be charged as follows: 

Certified Course Length 

24 hours or less 
25 to 40 hours 
Over 40 hours 

Amount 

$100 per presentation 
$150 per presentation 
$ 3 per hour, up to 100 hours 

Presentation Coordination: Presentation Coordination is the perform
ance of tasks related to course quality control, i.e., insuring 
attendance of instructors, identifying the need and arranging for the 
appearance of alternate instructors through the general coordinator 
when assigned instructors are not available, and being responsible for 
the development of a positive learning environment and favorable 
social climate. It is required that the Presentation Coordinator be 
in the classroom, or immediate vicinity, to resolve problems that may 
arise relating to the presentation of the course. 

Presentation Coordination fees may be charged as follows: 

$9 per certified hour., which is normal, and 

Up to $15 per certified hour, with POST approval, 
supported by written justification showing a need 
for a greater degree of coordination expertise. 

d. Clerical Support: Clerical hourly rates may be allowed up to $7.50 
per hour feF eleFieal SY~~ePi based on the following formula: 

Certified Course Length 

24 hours or less 
25 to 40 hours 
Over 40 hours 

-8-
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40 hours maximum 
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COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
Revised: Qeee~~eP 1, 1984 

January 22, 1986 

19 7al0-14. Approved Expenses For Establishing Tuition (continued) 

e. Printing/Reproduction: Actual expenses for brochure and handout 
printing or reproduction may be allowed. Expenses shall include a per 
sheet cost breakdown. · 

f. Books/Films/Instructional Materials: Actual expenses may be allowed 
provided each expense is identified. Expendables, such as programmed 
tests, may be allowed in the same manner. Textbooks may be purchased 
and a one-time expenditure may be allowed for textbooks which will be 
used in future class presentations. If the course is decertified, or 
if the texts are no longer necessary in this course, they shall be 
delivered to POST for disposition within a reasonable period of time, 
at the expense of the training institution. 

Films and other expensive instructional aids should normally be rented 
or obtained without charge from the various sources available. If a 
purchase is necessary, and authorized by POST, such materials shall 
remain the property of POST. 

g. Paper/Office Supplies/Mailing: Actual expenses may be allowed provided 
each expense is identified • 

h. Coordinator/Instructor(s) Travel: An estimate is to be made of the 
necessary travel expenses for advance budget approval. Expenses for 
local area travel are allowed only when travel exceeds 25 miles one 
way or if travel is necessary to an additional course site. If a 
course presentation is authorized out of the immediate vicinity of the 
presenter's local area, travel expenses may be allowed in accordance 
with existing State regulations covering travel and per diem. 

i. ~1iscellaneous: Any other cost of materials and other direct items of 
expense acquired that can be identified, justified, and approved by 
POST may be allowed. 

j. Indirect Costs: Indirect costs are allowable costs for services not 
easily assignable as direct costs but have an actual cost relatedness 
to the service to be provided. These may include such items as general 
administration or use allowances. Indirect costs may not exceed 15% 
of the total direct costs . 

-9-
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COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
Revised: 9eteeeP ~3. 1981 

January 22; 1986 

~.10-14. Approved Expenses For Establishing Tuition (continued) 

k. Calculation of Tuition: All budgeted costs for one presentation are 
added to determ1ne the total cost. The total cost is then d1v1ded by 
the maximum number of students, wh1ch determ1nes the tu1t1on cost per 
stu ent. 

POST tolicy allows a course administrator to exceed maximum 
enrol ments up to 20 eercent on a given presentation. This is done to 
accommodate for unavo1dabie under-enrollment due to students who do 
not show u~ or who cancel their reservations. It is the ~resenter's 
responsib1 ity to monitor over-enrollment in a POST cert1 ied tu1t1on 
course so that by the end of the cert1f1cat1on per1od, and as nearly 
as poss1ble, the total number of students does not exceed the max1mum 
number established by the terms of certif1cation. 

As an example, in a certification period a course is certified for 
four presentations with a maximum number of students of twenty-five 
for each presentat1on. At the end of the cert1f1cat1on per1od, 1f all 
four authorized resentat1ons were resented, the total number of 
s u en s w o a en e s ou no excee one un re • 

Over-enrollment that is not properly managed and adjusted during the 
certif1cat1on per1od may result 1n one of the follow1ng: 

(1) Reduction of tuition 
17T Requ1re presentat1on(s) without tuition 
T3T Regu1re eresenter to prov1de prorated refunds to trainees 
llrT Decertif1cation of course. 

Certification Request ,•,etieR Process 

~10-15. Ti~e feF Certification Submission to POST: The Course 
Certification Request (POST 2-103) along with supporting documents enumerated 
in 10-6 and/or 10-7 above shall be swll~ittieEl te received by POST at least~ 
60 days pr1or to hefeFe the he~iRRiR~ ef the first planned presentation. 

a. Review by POST Staff: After review and processing by POST staff, the 
Course Certification Request shall be submitted with recommendations 
to the Executive Director for action. The Executive Director has the 
option of: (1) certifying the course; (2) not certifying the course; 
(3) certifying the course with modifications or stipulated conditions; 
or (4) deferring action until a later date. The Pe~westeP applicant 
will be notified in writing of the Executive Director's dec1s1on • 
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ro~iMI SSION PROCEDURE D-1 0 
ReviseS: J~:~~ly 1, 199Q 

Revised: January 22, 1986 

10-15 Certification Request AeiieR Process (continued) 

b. Executive Director Action: The Executive Director shall report all 
courses newly certified to the Commission at the next regular Commis
sion meeting. Any person who has applied to have a course certified 
and is not satisfied with the decision of the Executive Director may 
appeal it the decision to the Commission. The ~e~we&ter aptlicant~ 
ether persoRs mikiRg tbe appliGitioA may appear before theomm1ssion 
and offer oral testimony in the appeal. 

c. Appearance Before the Commission, Notification: ~An applicant for 
certification of a course see~diRate~ 9P traiRiRg offib8~ or otbgr 
i~iePeste8 ~ePse~s w1shing to appear personally before the Commission 
should so notify the POST Executive Director in writing at least~45 
days before the scheduled Commission meeting. --

d. Time and Place of Commission Meeting: Commission meetings are normally 
held quarterly. The date, time and location of a scheduled Commission 
meeting may be obtained by contacting the POST Executive Office.~ 
Pa 9. Bex 29149, SaeFameAte, GA 9682Q=m:4'5, eF f3AeAe (918) Ja9 &328. 

IEieRtifieatieR ti~Albers 

Hl lQ, IEieRtifieatieR ~lumeer fer li:EiueatieR aREI TraiAiRg Fasility: li:aell 
tvaiReF, J3eliee aeaele~·, eelle§e eP YRiveFsity iR tRe State is assi§Reel a 
J3S~aReRt ideRtifiGatieR Rijm9eF, TRe RY~BeF is ~:~~see as aR iRtegFal ~aPt ef 
tRe RI:UNBel=iR§ systeJHS aele13teEI By PQ£T fef' [HH'J:)9S€S ef ieleRtifyiR§ aRel 69R 
trelliR!J (l) the sertifisatieR ef traiRiR!I aREI eEiueatieR seurses, aREI (2) 
S9WF5€ J3F€S€RtatieRS; 

lseRtifieatieR Gategery 

lQ 11: iseRtifieatieR Numbers !'ossi!JReEl by Gate!Jery: ~ash traiRiAg fasili1;y 
iRel eelweatieRal iRstit~tieA is assi~Re8 a ~ePmaAeAt iSeRtifieatieR R~~BeF 
;:i tRi R tt::le R~R~Be~ 91 eeks as fell e·n·s 1 

aa Aeaeleftlies 

&u itate YRiveFsities aReJ belle§es 
aAeJ PFivate Gelle9es 

Q, YRiVeF&ities 

eo QtReF TFaiRiR§ IRstit~tieRS 
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COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
Reviseel. dttly 1, 1989 
Revised: January 22, 1986 

1 Q 1 ~. ~Eiwsati eR aRd Trai Ri Rg Cours s •lumber b;y Category· ~er purpeses ef' 
iEieRiifieatieR aREI eeRtt=el, bewrse beRtrel ~hiAibers are assigRe8 b:\' PQ~T for 
~ewrse eategerizatieR aRd reflested iR t~e Course Catalog, 

~ertifieatieR Nu~~er 

19 lfi. 6ewrse bertifieatieR Number: At tRe ti~e ef sertffisatieR ef a sewr&e; 
a bourse Gertifi,atieR Rumber is assigAed, TRe RW~9er is reeer9ed iR tRe Y~~er 
right AaAd eerAer ef tAe Geurse bertifieatieA Re~~est FarM (P8ST 2 193). This 
Rumber is wsed as t~e refereRse iR all fwtwre eemmwRieatieRs aREI aetieAs re 
gardiR§ tRe partiewlar eeyrse eertifieatieAa 

:D:ss i gAme At ef th:ttMBer 

+9-4-1. Assi§AIHeRt ef Gel:irse bePtifieatieA Ul::llftBep: TAe GettPse Gert;fieatieA 
NwHlBel" eeAsists ef a twa part seFies ef se"JeA 9igits. TRe fiPst tRPee 9igi'&! 
8esigRate tRe pe~aReRt1y assigRe9 Rw~BeP ef tRe.seReel eP aea9emy; se~aPated 
&!>' a R;'13ReR, tRe Rext fewJ" 9i 9i ts 9esi §Rate tRe se~:=~F"&e sategeJ"y, FeF' exaJR13l e1 
ass~:=~me tRat tRe Sa,rameAto CeAter Rat 1 S~:=~pervi&el'"y CewP&e eertifie8 By PQ~T • 
TRe Gewrse beFt.1fieat.1eR N~:=~m9eJ" 1& sRe\\·R £97 QQt'IQ; 297 is tRe seReel RwmBeFi 
QQ4Q is tRe eeYI"S€ RY~BeP; 

PYP~ese ef NwmbeP 

1 Q 18. llYPJ39Se ef GewFse CePti fi saii eR ~lwmber: TRe bewPs e bePti fi eati eA 
NY~~eP is esseAtial tel 

a, ldeRtify aRd ib69YAt fgp tRe sewrses tRat are sertifie8 aA9 J3FeseRteBe 

B. MaiAtaiR ~walit.¥ eeRtrel ef traiRiR§ eeYPses J3FeseA!e8. 

e, Expe8ite aA8 eeAtl'"el tRe l'"eimbwPsemeRts ef fwA8s te partieipatiA§ 
ageAsies aRd iR&titwtieR& submittiR§ slaim&u 

Instructions for Completion of Course Certification Request ~ePM 

lQ 21.10-16. Instructions for Completion of Course Certification Request ~eFM 
(POST 2-103). The numbers preceding the paragraphs that follow correspond to 
the numbered spaces on the form: 

1. Agency Submitting Request: Enter name of 1 a·,.· eRfeFGeAieRt er traiRiRg 
ageR&y school, alency, individual, or firm submitting the request for 
course cert1f1ca 1on • 

-12-
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C0~1MI SSION PROCEDURE D-1 0 
Revise~: Jy1y 11 lPSJ 

Revised: January 22, 1986 

10 ~1.10-16. Instructions for Completion of Course Certification Request~ 
(POST 2-103) (continued) 

2. Course Title: If course has a descriptive title, other than POST 
category,~enter the title. 

3. College Affiliation: If course is given by a non-college agency but 
is affiliated with a college or university, enter the name of that 
college or university. 

4. POST Course Category: Enter the POST category of course, i.e., Basic, 
Advanced Officer, Supervisory. 

5. Course Length in Hours: IAgisate Enter the total training hours in 
course. 

6. Format: IR~isate Enter the chronological arrangement of the course: 
hours per day, days per week, and number of weeks. 

7. Presentations Per Year: Enter the number of times this particular 
course will be given each fiscal year, July 1 to June 30. 

8. Units Granted; Semester, Quarter: Enter the number of semester or 
quarter units granted for the course. 

9. Participating Law Enforcement Agencies and Estimated Uumber of Train
ees from Each Agency: List the law enforcement agencies that have 
committed personnel to attend this course, and the yearly estimated 
number of personnel attending from each agency. 

10. Enrollment Restrictions: IR~isate Enter any pPe seAditieAE 
~rereguisites necessary for admittance to the class, e.g., preparatory 
ra1n1ng, approval of chief, sworn police officer, etc. 

11. Maximum Number of Students: State Enter the maximum number of 
trainees that will be permitted to enroll in each class. 

12. Is Residency Required: Check appropriate~ space to indicate 
whether or not the trainee is required to reside at the course site. 

13. Living Accommodations: Check the appropriate ..e-space to indicate 
where living accommodations are available. If the course is one~ 
which the trainees 11eYl !I commute daily, check "Not Applicable." 

14. Costs: State any tuition, fees or material costs in the appropriate 
space~ If tu1 bon 1 s charged, th1 s request must be accompanied by 
a detailed course budget. If there are costs other than tuition, 
meals and lodging, give details in narrative (Bleelt space 18) • 
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COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
Revised. d~1} 1, 1983 
Revised: January 22, 1986 

10 21.10-16. Instructions for Completion of Course Certification Request ~g~ 
(2-103) (continued) - -

15. Address of Course Site: Enter address where course is to be actually 
!liviiR presented. If course is to be gi"IIR presented at several 
different 1 ocati ons, write "several" and give details in narrative 
(Space 18). 

16. Facilities--Number and Size of Classrooms: IR~isat11 Enter the number 
and size (dimensions) of avai1as111 classrooms in which the course 
will be presented. 

17. Total Seating Capacity: ~Enter seating capacity of the room 
where class will be presented. 

18. Course Objective and Narrative Description of Course: State Enter 
precisely, the objective of the course. Present any relevant feature 
of the course not stated elsewhere. Narrative description is 
optional. Attach t11pisa1 expanded course outline and hourly e1ass 
distribution schedule. Lesson plans are to be kept on file at the 
presenters facility for POST inspection. 

19. Method of Presentation: IReieate Enter all instructional techniques 
to be e111pl~·ea utilized in presenting the tra1mng course. 

20. Number of Instructors: IReieate Enter.the number of instructors to 
be used and attach a brief resume of each instructor's education, job 
experience, and teaching experience.fep eae~, s~ewiR!I ~is 

21. Training Aids Used: IReisate speeifiea11y 1 Enter the training aids 
to be used. 

22. Texts and Reference Material: List Enter the text books or other 
reference material to be used. 

23. Required Project: QesePi~e ~Piefly, Enter any required project. 

24. Method of Evaluating Stated Objectives: State ~Pief1y 1 Enter how 
achievement of course objectives will be evaluated and measured, 
e.g., written examination, performance examination, cr1t1que, etc. 

25. Name and Title of Person Requesting Course Certification: Self
explanatory. 

26. Date of Request: Self-explanatory • 
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COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
Revise€~: d~ly 1, 1986 

Revised: January 22, 1986 

Instructions for Completion of Course Budget ~eP~ 

Hl ~Aal0-17. Instructions for Completion of Course Budget~ (POST 2-106): 
The Course Budget~ is to be submitted only for tuition-type and contract 
training programs. See PAM Section D-10z1-14 for tuition guidelines. 

Course Announcement Process 

lQ Ad•l0-18. Procedures Required For Presentation of a Course: Course 
coordinators who wish to present a course of instruction which ~as beeR is 
currently fJFe'Jiewsly certified by POST must prepare and submit a Course
Announcement~ (POST 2-110). The course shall not be presented until the 
~Course Announcement has been approved by POST and returned to the course 
coordinator. 

a. Deadline for Submission: The Course Announcement ~must be 
submitted to POST; (1) at least 30 calendar days, but not more than 
60 days, prior to the offering of the course. lle&GFi 9eil, if tRe 
sewrse \liE pre"ieu&ly appre"&d. at time gf b9YF&9 ser:tifi&ati&Ru An 
hourly distribution schedule must be attached to each Course -
Announcement. (2) •t least SO GaleRIIaF days pF~eF te tbe effeFiR~ 
gf tRe ~gurse de&sribed, if tRe GQYP&e ~e~as RQt previeblsly a~preved aQ 
tRe ti~e ef eewrse eertifieatieRa 

b. Course Control Number: After the Course Announcement has been 
reviewed and approved by POST staff, the final digits are added to 
the course certification number. This action changes the course 
certification number to a course control number and identifies a 
particular offering of a specific course. The course control number 
must be used when making any references pertaining to a particular 
course offering. 

c. Sequence for Submission: Each time a course is offered, a new Course 
Announcement and hourly distribution schedule must be submitted for 
approval. 

d. Concurrent Sessions: In those instances where two sessions of the 
same certified course are scheduled to run concurrently, two Course 
Announcement forms must be submitted. In the Comment Section of each 
Course Announcement~. a remark should be made to the effect tli'at 
this is one of two sessions of the same course being conducted 
concurrently. 

e. Modification Procedures: If, subsequent to POST having approved a 
tRe FeeeifJt ef aR ifJpFe"ell Course Announcement, the course 
coordinator becomes aware of a need to make any course changes, such 
as dates of presentation, scheduled times, presentation location, or 
hours of presentation, POST must be contacted for approval ~rior to 
the gresentation. Corrections for Course Announcements/Ros ers (POST 
1-14 ) may be used for this notification. 
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COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
ReviseEI: J~:~ly 1, 191l:l 
Revised: January 22, 2986 

lQ ~~.10-18. Procedures Required for Presentation of a Course: (Continued) 

f. Approval: Once the Course Control Number is ~heA assifned by POST 
to a particular course presentation, it is recorded on he Course 
Announcement~ and a copy of the form is returned to the 
coordinator. The returned Course Announcement~ constitutes 
course approval and is the basis for the presentation of a certified 
course. 

Instructions for Completion of Course Announcement 

lQ ~4,10-19. Instructions for Completion of~Course Announcement~ 
(POST ~0}: The Course Announcement i&P~ shall is t& be completed and 
subm1tted to iRe Ge~~issieA eA POST each time a certified course is to be 
presented. ·lj&f&r to PA~ ll 10 23(ii) tor tbe d&adliR& t&r s~b~iGGi&R• Complete 
each lettered sestiiiR wben a~~l isab19 space on the form • 

~.a. Course Certification Number: Enter the POST-approved course certifi
cation number for the course. 

~.b. Certified Course Title: Enter the title approved by POST and as 
shown in the Catalog of Certified Courses, PAM Section D-14. 

~.c. Course Presenter: Enter the name of the school, agency, individual, 
or firm authorized to present the course as indicated on the Course 
~ertification Request. - -

~.d. Address Where Course Will be Presented: Enter the address where the 
--main course of instruction will take place. 

~.e. Course Presentation Dates and Times: Enter the dates and times th~ 
course is scheduled to begin and end. 

-F. f. Basic Course Only-List Dates of Driver Training: If~ the Course 
-- Announcement is for a Basic Course presentation, enter the dates of 

the "behind the wheel" driver training J!Bl"iieA ei tile gasis !;e~Ps&. 
This information will be used to determine if a trainee completed 
this training and whether his/her agency is eligible for 
reimbursement of the Driver Training fee. 

~.~Total Certified Hours: Enter the total number of hours approved on 
the !;e~Pse GePtiiisati&Ro Certification Confirmation Letter. 

~.h. Hours for This Presentation: Enter the number of hours of 
-- instruction for this course presentation. 

~.i. Total Number of Training Days: Enter the number of classroom days 
-- that training will be presented iA sessi&R. 
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COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
Re·1iseet: dttly 1, 1986 

Revised: January 22, 1986 

HI ~~.10-19. Instructions for Completion of the Course Announcement~ 
(POST ~OT (cont1nued) 

~.j. Maximum Enrollment: Enter the maximum number of trainees that will 
--be allowed to enroll for this course presentation. This must conform 

to the maximum number of students permitted by the course 
cerbf1cabon. 

~.k. List Dates That Class Will Not be Held: Enter as appropriate. Par
ticular attention should be paid to local or school district holidays 
in addition to legal holidays. It is not necessary to list weekend 
dates unless they -M-woul d be ._normal class day~. 

-e.l. Tuition: Enter the POST-approved tuition amount charged per s~H~eA\ 
trainee or per agency for this course presentation. For Basic Course 
presentations enter the amount charged for the driver training 
portion of the course. If the amount varies per s~H~eAi trainee for 
any reason i.e., tuition was less because agency vehicle will be used 
for driver training, explain in comments (space P). 

~.m. Travel: Enter number of miles from the training site to the closest 
off-campus accommodation if the closest affordable lodging 
accommodation is greater than 5 miles away • 

Occasionally stiiii&RtE· trainees are required to travel to locations 
away from the normal tra1mng site, i.e., to a shooting range. If 
this course presentation includes training at another location, 
complete the spaces on the form elaAks as follows: 

0 

0 

0 

Indicate if a stw~eAt trainee must provide his/her own 
transportation to another s1te or if the course presenter has 
made arrangements for the transportation of stweeAts trainees. 
If the latter is the case, explain the arrangements made and any 
cost to the styeeAt trainee or agency. 

Indicate the number of round-trip miles for one round trip to 
the other training site. 

Enter the number of round trips required to attend·training at 
another site. 

~.n. Lodging: If lodging·is arranged by the ~~aiAiA~ iAs~i~Y~ieR 
-- presenter , provide information necessary for POST to process 

subs1stence reimbursement by completing the applicable spaces~~ 
~8Jt8Sc 

A mandatory lodging requirement indicates that all trainees are 
required to reside at the accommodations provided/arranged by the 
tPaiRiR~ iRstitwtieR presenter with no exceptions • 
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COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
Re·dseEil Jyly 1, 1Q86 
Revised: January 22, 1986 

10 &4,10-19. Instructions for Completion of the Course Announcement ~e~ 
(POST 2-11 o) ( cont1 nued) 

If the lodging accommodations arranged by the tPaiRiRg iRstitwtieR 
presenter cannot be provided for the full length of the course, it 
w1ll be necessary at the end of the course to provide POST with an 
itemized report of the number of lodging days charged for each 
trainee. Situations of this type should be avoided if possible. 

-9-.£:. Meals: If meals are arranged by the tPaiRiRg iRstit11tie11 ~resenter, 
enter the daily meal charge, and check the applicable lien( s) 
shace(s) explaining what meals are provided for this charge. Check 
t e applicable~space indicating the days of the week meals are 
arranged by the tPaiRlRg iRstitwtieR presenter. 

~-~Comments: Enter information that will serve to clarify or supplement 
the course presentation information. 

~-~Signature of Coordinator: The course coordinator or designee must 
sign the Course Announcement. 

~.r. Phone: It is important that POST staff Rave has the phone number of 
-- the coordinator in the event there is a need~ additional data or 

clarification of information. 

~.s. Name of Alternate: The name of the coordinator's alternate is 
essential as a contact person when the coordinator is not available. 

Course Roster Process 

lQ 28,10-20. Purpose of Course Roster (POST 2-111): The Course Roster 
provides POST with a record of all stweeRt& trainees who have attended a 
POST-Certified Course. The information is used by the Reimbursement Section 
in approving reimbursements, and by the Certificate Section in maintaining 
training records and verifying training information for training points. 

lQ 28,10-21. Procedures Required Upon Course Completion: A Course Roster 
Form (POST 2-111) must be prepared and submitted to POST after completion of 
each certified course presentation. 

a. Deadline for Submission: The Course Roster~must be submitted to 
POST w~&R &9~plstioR gf a 'our&& pretoRtatioR iRd no later than seven 
calendar days following the ending date of the course. 

b. Modification Procedures: If subsequent to the submission of a Course 
Roster ~e P86T the course coordinator becomes aware of errors on the 
form submitted PesteP, he/she PSST sllelllll shall .&& contact~POST 
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1 g 28.10-21. 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
ReviseS; d~:~~ly 1, l98i 

Revised: January 22, 1986 

Procedures Required Upon Course Completion (continued) 

immediately about corrections. Corrections for Course Announcements/ 
Rosters (POST 1-140), may be used for this not1t1cat1on. 

c. Forms to Accompany Course Roster: The Course Roster must be 
submitted to POST with: 

The Course Evaluation ~Instrument (POST 2-245), that was 
completed by each trainee listed on the roster. These forms 
should not be stapled to the roster form. 

The Training Reimbursement Request~ (POST 2-273) must be 
collected from trainees at the beginning of the course. These 
forms should be stapled together with the Course Roster on top. 

Instructions For Completion of Course Roster 

19 27.10-22. Instructions For Completion of-+Ae.Course Roster ~(POST 
2-111): The Course Roster~is to be completed and submitted to POST each 
time a certified course has been presented. Refer tg PAW g 10 2g(a) fgr t~e 
8ea9liRe fep s~B~issieRu 

Enter the ap~ropriate information in ~e~~~ete the lettered sections of the 
form for eac trainee attending the course presentation. Ditto marks may be 
used where appropriate. 

~.a. Course Control Number: Enter the course control number assigned by 
POST on the approved Course Announcement ~lPOST 2-1101. 

;T,b. Course Presenter: Enter name of the school, agency, individual or 
firm authorized to present the course as indicated on the course 
certification, 

~.c. Course Presentation Dates: Enter beginning date and ending date of 
-training. 

~.d. Name of Trainee: Enter the names of all trainees enrolled in this 
course by last name, first name, middle initial. Names should appear 
in the same order as on the Training Reimbursement Requests, P95T 
feF~s (POST 2-273) attached behind the Course Roster. Trainees whose 
employers are not-eligible for reimbursement should be listed in 
alphabetical order on the roster-;- following the names shown on the 
Training Reimbursement Request forms. 

~.e. Social Security Number: Enter each trainee's social security 
- numbePT. _.This number will be used on appropriate POST records as a 

rel iableTdentifier. 
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COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
Re\'iseeli Jijly l, 1983 
Revised: January 22, 1986 

lQ 27.10-22. Instructions For Completion of -+Re-Course Roster~(POST 
2-lll): (continued) 

~.f. Trainee Status: If the trainee's name did not appear on a Training 
Reimbursement Request form, check the most applicable box indicating 
the trainee's status. Brief definitions of each status follow: 

Peace Officer- Is an employee designated as a peace officer as 
described in &Yiljest te assigRAleRt te t~e JH'eveR'IiieR aRa ~etes 
ti eA ef crime and the geAeral eAfer&&Al&At ef tl:le sri Ali Ral lah'£ • 
ef ~Ris s~a~e. Penal Code Chapter 4.5, starting at Section 830. 

Non-Peace Officer- Is a civilian, non-sworn employee, gr a pgice 
effiGer tRat does Rot exer,ise tR& geRel"al eRforseAJeRt ef 1 il"'' 
i.e., a jaileF, eF that does not have authority to exercise 
peace officer powers fiel£1 eviEieRee tieeRRieiaR. 

Reserve Officer- Is an individual appointed as a Level I, II, 
or III Reserve Officer as described in URiler tl:la iiutl:lerit~· gf 
Section 832.6(a) of the Penal Code. 

""g. Department or Afency: Enter the name of the current agency employing 
- the trainee. I the trainee has no agency affiliation, enter "NONE". 

*·h. Number Course Hours Attended: Enter the total number of hours 
-attended by the trainee. It is important that 4;l!e... instructors keep a 

daily account of the trainee's hours of attendance, as the hours will 
affect the reimbursement process. 

~.i. Satisfactory Co~ion?, (Y/N): Enter an "X"~ in the appropriate 
-column. An "X" in the "yes" column indicates the trainee satis 

fastel'ily successfully completed all the requirements of the course. 
When a tra1nee 1s reported as successfully completing but has missed 
more than 5% of the cert1f1ed hours of a Bas1c Course, or 10% of the 
certified hours of other classifications of courses, a statement by 
the course coordinator must be attached to the Course Roster 
expla1n1ng how successful complet1on was accompl1shed. 

~.j. Dates of Class Not attended by This Trainee: Enter the date of any 
-full-day of tra1n1ng that was not attended by the tra1nee for any 

reason. If the trainee does not attend several consecutive days, the 
range of days may be shown rather than an individual listing. If 
additional space is needed, attach an additional sheet of paper. 

~.k. Reason for Absence/Failure: Provide a brief explanation of the reason 
-for absence or fallure. If further explanation is required, attach 

an additional sheet of paper • 
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COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
Rew;lctL clt11) 1, 1983 

Revised: January 22, 1986 

+.1. Lod2ing Billed: Place an "X" in this spade- if &t'lll&Rt the 
-- tra1nee res1ded in accommodations arrange by the tPaiRiR~ 

lR&tltution presenter and will be billed the amount shown on the 
Course Announcement~ If the per day rate for lodging varied 
from the amount eRteF&~ shown on the Course Announcement ~ 
explain on ~separate sheet of paper. 

-M.m. Meals Billed: Place an "X" in this space.- if U!HieRt the trainee 
-- obtained meals arranged by the tFaiRiR9 iR&tituti&R presenter and 

will be billed the amount shown on the Course Announcement~ If 
the per day rate for meals varied from the amount shown on the Course 
Announcement~. explain on .!_Separate sheet of paper. 

~~Signature of Coordinator: The course coordinator or designee shall 
sign the Course Roster~. 

~.~Date Approved: Self-Explanatory. 

-P-• .E:_ Phone: It is important that POST staff Rave is provided the phone 
number of the coordinator in the event there is need for additional 
data or clarification of information. 

~~Page of Pages: Re69F~ Indicate the roster page number followed by 
the total number of roster pages submitted, This is done to account 
for all pages submitted. 

#6468B/75 
01-03-86 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

December 19 1985 

Financial Impact 
[]Yes (See Analysis per details) 
0No 

ISSUE 

Authorization of staff to engage a contractor to prepare a Request for Proposal 
(RFP) to provide computer hardware and software that can perform the computer 
services recommended in the POST Computer Feasibility Study (FSR). 

BACKGROUND 

The Commission has approved the expenditure of as much as $110,000 to conduct an 
FSR. Arthur Young International was awarded the contract at the cost of $64,466 to 
provide the FSR. The service to be provided by Arthur Young is limited to the 
production of the FSR and several related reports. As scheduled, the FSR will be 
delivered to POST in February 1986. After the FSR is approved by the Office of 
Information Technology, POST can begin the procurement of the hardware and software 
that can perform the computer services recommended in the FSR. The Commission has 
approved an expenditure of as much as $550,000 in Fiscal Year 1986/87 for these 
purposes. 

ANALYSIS 

The preparation of the RFP for, and the procurement of, the hardware and software is 
critical to obtaining an appropriate computer system that will best serve POST's 
short- and long-term needs. This task is highly technical and calls for a very high 
level of expertise and thorough familiarity with the vast number of computer products 
and the suitability of their specifications to satisfy POST's needs. The care that 
is taken at this stage in the process can make the difference between failure and 
success. Staff does not have the necessary expertise nor is there sufficient staff 
who can be detached from the performance of other necessary tasks to perform these 
services. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize staff to expend not more than $20,000 to engage a contractor to prepare an 
RFP and to manage the selection of the vendor(s) that will provide POST's new 
hardware and software computer system. 

POST l-18 7 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Guidelines Commission Procedure D-10 

December 26, 1985 

0 Information Only Financial Impact 
QU Yes (See Analysis per details) 
0No 

below, ISSUE, ANALYSIS, 

ISSUE 

Commission consideration of changes in Tuition Guidelines. 

BACKGROUND 

Tuition guidelines governing allowable cost for reimbursable tuition courses 
are contained in PAM Procedure D-10. 

on a 

Tuition guidelines are periodically reviewed by POST staff as part of the 
evaluation and quality control process. In these reviews staff considers all 
aspects of the budgeting process for tuition and contract courses. The 
Commission last approved changes in October 1981. Since that date most budget 
expenses have increased. 

In the past year staff has received increasing numbers of complaints from 
presenters regarding the inadequacy of current tuition guideline rates. 
Inflation has affected all areas of the budget categories. Instructional 
rates, coordination rates and clerical rate may be adjusted only with 
Conaission action to change limits and rates outlined in Procedure D-10. It is 
proposed that the Commission act to increase maximum allowable rates to 
maintain high quality course development and presentation. 

The Command College costs are not defined in or restricted to Procedure D-10. 
The necessary cost of pr·ogram development and daily consultant fees for tt1e 
Command College exceed the Tuition Guidelines. Because of the unusual 
objectives of ttJe Command College, it is believed that it should continue to be 
administered through the contract process. 

AtlAL YSIS 

In an attempt to determine appropriate fees for training by tuition presenters, 
staff has analyzed the cost-of-living increases based on California Consumer 
Price Index {+33.2%) and the general average salary increases of state 
employees {+33.4%) for 1981 to 1986. This suggests a 33.3% increase in budget 
areas containing salary limitations. When this increase is applied to the 
respective budget items, the changes are as follows: 



o General instruction from $25 per hour to $33 per hour; 
o General coordination from $300 maximum to $400; 
o Presentation coordination from $9 per hour to $12 per hour 
o Special coordination from $15 per hour to $20 per hour; 
o Clerical from $7.50 per hour to $10 per hour. 

General coordination fees are now set based upon course lengths of 24 and 40 
hours. Because of the current trend toward 8-hour courses, it is proposed that 
in the future coordi nati·on fees be based upon increments of 8 hours. 

It is estimated that all tuition courses certified for F.Y. 1985/86 will 
require a maximum tuition reimbursement of $2,792,200. If the above changes 
were approved in the salary rates described, it would represent a maximum 
increase of $559,278 to a total tuition cost 6f $3,351,477. Since all 
instructors would not receive that level of increase (the proposed increases 
are in parameters rather than individual salaries), the actual increase in 
tuition cost would be somewhat less. 

Commission Procedure D-10-7a(2) currently allows the Executive Director to 
exceed the maximum hourly rate (now set at $62) to obtain special expertise to 
provide executive level training. The elimination of this phrase from the 
procedure would allow the Executive Director to consider the special need and 
value of instruction for management, supervisory and technical courses in 
addition to executive leve.l training. The elimination of the phrase, executive 
level, is suggested in order to provide added flexibility. The $62 rate 
currently established appears to be appropriate and no request is being made 
for a change in that rate. However, there may be occasional circumstances 
where instructional expertise would warrant fees in excess of this amount. 

Commission Procedure D-10-7b provides for a one-time-only development cost of 
up to $15 per nour for each hour of the proposed course. This cost is pro
rated into the tuition and recovered in the first presentation of the course. 
Jt is recommended that this procedure be changed as follows: 

Development cost for new courses and/or revision of courses when requested 
by PuST mJy be negotiated by the presenter and POST with the approval of 
the Executive Director. The cost shall be pro-rated to all tuitions 
approved during the first fiscal year of the certification of the course or 
for an agreed upon number of presentations. 

This change if approved will establish a more equitable distribution of the 
cost to all agencies attending the course as opposed to only those agencies 
attending the first presentation, thereby reducing an unnecessary expenditure 
of their training funds. The negotiated cost will provide course presenters a 
reasonable recovery of the time expended for the development and/or revision of 
courses at POST's request. Revision costs are not currently recoverable under 
Commission Procedures. No development cost would be paid under the proposed 
procedure for courses not specifically requested by staff and approved in 
advance by the Executive Director. 

Specific changes are contained in the attachment. Grammatical and non
substantive changes are included. 

2. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

o Increase the general instruction rate from $25 per hour to $33 per 
hour. 

o Increase the general coordination fees from a maximum of $300 to a 
m1ximum of $400. This change includes a maximum fixed amount of $50 

·for each 8 hours of presentation not to exced the $400. 

o Increase the on-site presentation coordination fee from $9 per hour to 
12 per hour, and the special on-site presentation coordination fee 

from $15 per hour to $20 per hour. 

o Increase the clerical support fee from $7.50 per hour to $10 per hour. 

o Eliminate the phrase, executive level, from CP D-10-7a(2). 

o Adopt the following new provision for course development costs: 
Development cost for new courses and/or revision of courses when 
requested by POST may be negotiated by the presenter and POST with the 
approval of the Executive Director. The cost shall be prorated to all 
tuitions approved during the first fiscal year of the certification of 
the course, or for a pre-determined number of presentations . 

3. 
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Tuition Guidelines 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
*Revised:. Beeembe•· 1, 1983 

May 1, 1986 

~10-14. Approved Expenses for Establishing Tuition: The following 
guidelines are to be used by course coordinators and other individuals 
presenting or planning to present tuition-type and contract training programs 
certified by the 6emmissieR-POST. These guidelines identify the expenses that 
may be approved in establish1ng the allowable tuition and contract costs, and 
are to be used in completing P8ST Fe~s 2 183 the fCourse Certification 
Requestt (POST 2-103), and 2 186 (Course Budge~POST 2-106) when requesting 
the initial certificationr or recertification. 

The Budget Categories Worksheet, Pages 2 and 3 of the Course Budget (POST 
2-106), shall be completed, listing the costs for each of the categories as 
applicable. Each category cost is to be totaled and entered on the Budget 
Categories Summary, Page 1 of the Course Budget. The Course Budget shall be 
submitted with the Course Cert1f1cat1on Request lPOST 2-1031. 

Direct costs are those allowable costs directly incidental to the development 
and presentation of a POST-certified course. The adopted guidelines for 
approved direct and indirect costs are as follows: 

a. Instruction Costs: 

( 1 ) Up to if5- $33 per hour for each certified hour of instruction per 
instructor--.--It is expected that fringe benefits and instructor 
preparation, when applicable, will be included in this amount • 

(2) Up to $62 per instructional hour may be approved in instances of 
special need for particular expertise in an instructional area, 
based upon acceptable written justification from the presenter. 

On those limited occasions where it may be necessary to obtain 
special expertise to provide eJteeJjth'e level training, the 
maximum of $62 per instructional hour may be exceeded upon prior 
approval of the Executive Director. 

(3) Normally, only one instructor per certified hour will be approved; 
however, team teaching may be approved by POST staff if deemed 
necessary. For the purposes of these guidelines, team teaching 
is defined as having two or more instructors in the classroom for 
actual teaching purposes and under those conditions which the 
particular subject matter, material, or format of instruction may 
require, which may include workshops, exercises, or panel discus
sions. No coordinator or observer, while acting as such, will be 
considered simultaneously a teacher. 

b. BeveleprRePit Costs. A eAe titRe eAly east 11ay 13e iJ:IJIPavea feP Ae-.c 
eetwses ttp te $1S pet hetit= fe.- eaeh eertifie~ hetn' te eeveP the eest 
ef AeeessaPy researeh ar18 ethel" atter~Eiartt ElevelepiReAtal aeti·,;t;e!. 
The eest fer eetn•se Elevel ep~eRt aPe t1e 13e i RehuileEI i R tt:le tYiti eR 
eRaPge feP the fiPSt pPeseRtatieR eRly • 

b. Development Cost: Development cost for new courses and/or revision of 
courses when requested by POST may be neHotiated by the presenter and 
POST w1th the ap~roval of the Execut1ve 1rector. The cost shall be 
prorated to alluitions approved dur1ng the f1rst fiscal year of the 
cert1fication of the course or for an agreed upon number of 
presentabons. 



COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
Revised: 8etebe1 23, 1981 

May 1, 1986 

~10-14. Approved Expenses For Establishing Tuition (continued) 

c. Coordination: POST will pay fees for coordination based on the type 
of services performed. Coordination is categorized as: (1) General 
Coordination, and (2) Presentation Coordination. 

General Coordination: General Coordination is the performance of tasks 
in the development, pre-planning, and maintenance of any certified 
course to be· presented by a specific presenter. Maintenance includes: 
scheduling, selecting instructors, eliminating duplicative subject 
matter, providing alternate instructors/instruction as necessary, 
allocating subject time periods, evaluating instructors, selecting 
training sites, supervising support staff, and administrative 
reporbng. 

General Coordination fees may be charged as follows: 

GeF~iffe~ GeYP&e LeRgt~ 

24 het:trs er less 
25 te 49 lle111'S 
ewel 49 het:lt! 

AIH8t:IAt 

$199 per prese"tatie" 
$169 ~er ~PeseAtatieA 
$ 3 per he11r, 11p te 199 he11rs 

or ortion thereof, of a resentation not 

• 

Presentation Coordination: Presentation Coordination is the perform- • 
ance of tasks related to course quality control, i.e., insuring 
attendance of instructors, identifying the need and arranging for the 
appearance of alternate instructors through the general coordinator 
when assigned instructors are not available, and being responsible for 
the development of a positive learning environment and favorable 
social climate. It is required that the Presentation Coordinator be 
in the classroom, or immediate vicinity, to resolve problems that may 
arise relating to the presentation of the course. 

Presentation Coordination fees may be charged as follows: 

~$12 per certified hourT, which is normal, and 

Up to -$t5- $20 per certified hour, with POST approval, 
supported oy-written justification showing a need 
for a greater degree of coordination expertise. 

d. Clerical Support: Clerical hourly rates may be allowed up to $7.59 
$10 per hour fer elerieal s11ppert based on the following formula: 

Certified Course Length 

24 hours or less 
25 to 40 hours 
Over 40 hours 

Clerical Support 

40 hours maximum 
50 hours maximum 

100 hours maximum • 



State of California Department of Justice 

Memorandum 

POST Commission 

B. Gale llilson, Chairman 
Finance Committee 

Date January 3, 1986 

From Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

Subjed: ~li nutes of Finance Committee ~1eet i ng of January 3, 1986 

• 

A meeting of the Finance Committee of the Commission on POST was called to 
order by Chairman B. Gale Uilson at 10:00 a.m. on Friday, January 3, 1986. 
This meeting was held via telephone conference call and was given due public 
notice which invited interested persons to contact the Commission's Executive 
Office if they wished to participate in the meeting. No responses by the 
public were received. 

Present were Commissioner Ussery, Commissioner Wasserman, and Committee 
Chairman Wilson. 

Contracts 

The Committee considered a number of contracts proposed for FY 1986/87 and 
recommends to the Commission conceptual approval and authorization for the 
Executive Director to negotiate the following contracts (these contracts would 
then be reported on and proposed for final action by the Commission at its 
April 1986 meeting): 

1. Hanagement Course 

Provides for 22 presentations by the following 5 presenters: 

California State University - Humboldt 
California State University - Long Beach 
California State University - Northridge 
California State University - San Jose 
San Diego Regional Training Center 

The amount of the FY 1985/86 contract is $255,130. 

2. Executive Development Course 

This contract is with California State Polytechnic University, Pomona, 
for five presentations of the two-week Executive Development Course. 
The amount of the FY 1985/86 contract is $59,285 . 



3. San Diego Regional Training Center - Support of Command College and .~., 
Executive Training 

This contract is with the San Diego Regional Training Center for 
executive training including the Office of the Sheriff series, chiefs' 
seminars and the Command College. The total amount for FY 1985/86 is 
$351,137. 

4. Department of yustice 

The Department of Justice, Advanced Training Center, provides courses 
in the special expertise of the Department of Justice under contract 
with POST. For FY 1986/87 the recommendation is for 29 different 
technical courses providing 180 separate presentations. The total cost 
is projcted not to exceed $775,00D through an Interagency Agreement 
with DDJ. The FY 1985/36 costs for 28 courses and 160 presentations 
amount to $688,000. 

5. Cooperative Personnel Services - Basic Course Proficiency Test 

The current year contract for these services is for $30,264. The 
proposed contract for FY 1986/g7 is expected to be no more than 
$32,000. 

6. POST Entry-Level Reading and Writing 

FY 1984/85 contract expenditures for administration and scoring of the .~ 
tests totalled $103,054.34 -- $92,280.59 for 203 administrations of 
the tests by 165 local agencies, and $10,773.75 for administration of 
the tests to all basic academy recruits during a 6-month period. 
Current fiscal year contracts total $111,064. The proposed contracts 
for FY 1986/87 are expected to total no more than $150,000. The 
anticipated increased expenditures assume a 5% increase in costs due 
to inflation and a 25% increase in local agency use of the tests. 

7. State Controller's Office- Agreement for Auditing Services 

As with last year, the Finance Committee recommends a contract not to 
exceed $30,0JO for necessary audits of selected local jurisdictions 
which receive POST reimbursement funds. 

8. Computer Services Contract with Four-Phase Systems, Inc. 

The State Master Contract with Four-Phase Systems expires on June 30, 
1986. To assure continuity of service, POST will need to lease or 
purchase existing Four-Phase equipment pending the acquisition, 
installation and testing of the new computer system for which the 
feasibility study is currently underway. 

2. 
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One alternative is for the Commission to make an outright purchase of 
existing Four-Phase equipment. Based on indications from Four-Phase 
Systems, Inc., the purchase amount would be comparable to the annual 
lease cost amounting to $81,166.32 in the current fiscal year. As the 
new computer system comes on-line, POST could either sell or otherwise 
dispose of the Four-Phase equipment. 

Another alternative is, of course, to renew the contract for computer 
. services. This may prove more costly, however, since the services 
would be terminated upon installation of new equipment based upon the 
feasibility study. 

It is proposed that authority be given to the Executive Director to 
negotiate the most favorable approach to assure continuity of data 
processing services during the transition to the new POST computer. 

9. Approval of Interagency Agreement with Teale Data Center 

This contract allows a tie-in of POST's computer system with the Teale 
Data Center for work that cannot be processed on the Four-Phase Systems 
equipment. As with the current year, the amount proposed is $50,000. 

~~~_Fo~~?~P~~~r Acquisition 

The next item of business for the Committee was developing an RFP for computer 
acquisition. After receiving a staff report, the Committee recommended that 
staff should operate within the $110,000 originally approved for the computer 
acquisition process and, as appropriate, negotiate a contract to develop 
specifications and provide services for analysis of bids for new computer 
equipment. 

Firearms Simulator 

The Committee received a report that staff will have a firearms simulator RFP 
prepared for presentation at the Commission meeting and agreed that the amount 
should be as established in this year's budget BCP for this important project. 
Video recording of scenarios is funded elsewhere in the budget. 

It was reported that bids for a Computer-Assisted, Interactive Video 
Instruction Program for the PC 832 Course have been received and are currently 
being analyzed. It is expected that a recommendation for award of a contract 
within the $250,000 maximum set by the Commission should be available for 
presentation to the Commission at the January meeting. 

~~ve~ Proj~ct~~n~_for FY 1986/87 

The Committee reviewed revenue projections for FY 1986/87, being advised that 
revenue as of December is approximately $1.3 million shy of projections. The 
total budget for the upcoming fiscal year is anticipated at $37.9 million. 
This year's revenue is estimated at $37,199,000. The total FY 1985/86 budget 

3. 



is $43,625,000 because of the activation of reserves for special projects and 
training enhancements. It was agreed that the money budgeted for special • 
projects and training enhancements for this year should be expended for those 
purposes or, as feasible, carried over into next year's budget as an amount 
additional to the $37.9 million. The Commission should hold salary 
reimbursement steady. 

Staff Counselor BCP 

The Committee was adv.i sed that the Governor personally de 1 eted the Commission's 
request for a staff counselor. 

(At this point in the meeting Committee Chairman Wilson excused himself to 
attend a funeral and turned the gavel over to Commissioner Ussery.) 

Tuition Guidelines 

The Committee reviewed recommendations for amending Commission tuition 
guidelines consistent with the Commission's policy of improving the quality of 
instruction across the board and to assure that the Commission's compensation 
policies are consistent with the need to assure all reasonable and appropriate 
training is available to law enforcement. 

PAM Procedure D-10 contains the Commission's polices concerning allowable 
salary costs that may be budgeted for in tuition-based certified courses. The • 
salary-related costs are: (1) instructor salary, (2) on-site coordination, 
(3) general coordination, (4) clerical support, and (5) course development. 

Allowable costs have not been reviewed or adjusted since 1981. Since 1981, the 
California Consumer Price Index and state employee salary levels have each 
increased by approximately 33.3%. This suggests the need to adjust allowable 
salary costs by up to a similar amount. 

The following recommendations were approved: 

• General maximum instruction rate to be increased from $25 per hour to $33 
per hour. 

• General coordination fees maximum to be increased from $300 to $400. 

• On-site presentation coordination fee to be increased from $9 to $12 per 
hour, and special on-site presentation coordination fees to be increased 
from $15 per hour to $20 per hour. 

• Clerical support fees to be increased from the current $7.50 per hour to 
$10 per hour. 

• Extend the exceptional compensation policy for executive training to other 
types of training where expertise is needed, with the approval of the 
Executive Director. 

4. 
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• Amend the course development cost policy to allow that development costs 
for new courses or revision of existing courses may be negotiated with the 
presenter when requested by POST and subject to approval of the Executive 
Director. These course development costs shall be prorated to all 
tuitions approved during the first fiscal year of the certification of the 
course or for a predetermined number of courses, avoiding artifically high 
initial presentation tuition fees. 

The total additional cost of these changes is anticipated to be approximately 
$559,000. 

There being no further business, Commissioner Ussery adjourned the meeting at 
10:45 a.m . 

5. 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

December 3, 1985 

Financial Impact 
[] Yes (See Analysis per details) 
o~ 

below, br the ISSUE, BACKGROUND, Use 

Issue 

Commission review and approval of Management Course contracts as proposed for 
Fiscal Year 1986/87 are required to authorize the Executive Director to 
negotiate contracts with presenters. 

Background 

These courses are currently budgeted at $255,130.00 for twenty-two (22) 
presentations by five (5) presenters: 

California State University - Humboldt 
California State University- Long Beach 
California State University - Northridge 
California State University - San Jose 
San Diego Regional Training Center 

No other educational institutions have expressed interest in presenting the 
Management Course. In addition, there are two (2) certified Management Course 
presenters who offer training to their own personnel at no cost to the POST 
fund: 

California Highway Patrol 
State Department of Parks and Recreation 

Analysis 

Course costs are consistent with POST tuition guidelines. Required learning 
goals are being satisfactorily presented by each contractor. 

It is estimated that twenty-two (22) presentations will again be required in FY 
1986/87. Staff anticipates some increases over FY 1985/86 due to increased 
costs for instructors, coordination, facilities, and materials, although no 
additional presentations are expected. 

Recommendation 

Appropriate action of the Commission would be a motion to authorize the 
Executive Director to negotiate contracts with the current five (5) contractors 
to present twenty-two (22) presentations of the Management Course during Fiscal 
Year 1986/87. Negotiated contracts will be returned for Commission approval at 
the April 1986 meeting. 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

rse Contract - FY 1986 1987 

December 4, 1985 

Financial Impact 
[] Yes (See Analysis per details) 
0h 

ISSUE, BACKGROUND, 

Issue 

Commission review and approval of the Executive Development Course contract as 
proposed for Fiscal Year·1986/1987 are required to authorize the Executive 
Director to negotiate contracts with presenters. 

Background 

The· single contractor for the Executive Development Course currently provides 
training for 100 trainees in 5 presentations per year. The contract costs for 
FY 1985/1986 are $59,285.00. 

Commission Regulation 1005(e) provides that every regular officer who is 
appointed to an executive position may attend the Executive Development Course, 
and the jurisdiction may be reimbursed provided the officer has satisfactorily 
completed the training requirements of the Management Course. 

Analysis 

The California State Polytechnic University, Pomona, has been under contract to 
present the Executive Develpoment Course since October, 1979. The 
presentations have been well received by law enforcement executives. The 
presenter has developed a special expertise in presenting POST executive and 
management training. Because of this expertise, the presenter has attracted a 
high quality group of instructors and coordinators. Even so, staff anticipates 
a significant redesign of the course necessary to keep the curriculum current 
and relevant. 

It is estimated that 5 presentations will again be required in FY 1986/1987. 
Staff anticipates some increases over FY 1985/1986 due to increased costs for 
instructors, coordination, facilities, and materials as may be allowable by 
tuition guidelines. 

Recommendation 

Appropriate action of the Commission would be a motion to authorize the 
Executive Director to negotiate a contract with Cal-Poly Kellogg Foundation to 
present 5 presentations of the Executive Development Course during FY 
1986/1987. The negotiated contract will be returned for Commission approval at 
the April 1986 meeting. 

POST 1-187 (Rev. 7/82) 
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Financial Impact 8 Yea (See Analyais per details) 
No 

Commission review and approval of the Command College and Executive Training 
contract for Fiscal Year 1986/87 are required to authorize the Executive · 
Director to negotiate with the presenter. 

Background 

Since the inception of the Command College in 1984, the Commission has approved 
a contract with the San Diego Regional Training Center to provide the services 
of faculty, facilitation, coordinators, facilities, materials, course 
development, and related activities for the Command College and seminars for 
chiefs and sheriffs. 

The first class of the Command College graduates January 27 - 31, 1986. Two 
classes are commencing annually. During the 1986/87 Fiscal Year, twenty 
Command College workshops will be presented for classes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8. 

Executive training has been designed to meet the stated needs of chiefs and 
sheriffs. In 1985/86, CEO staff will develop, coordinate, and present 14 
seminars for sheriffs or chiefs. It is anticipated the same number will be 
presented in 1986/87. 

Current contract costs for FY 1985/86 are $351,137.00. 

Analysis 

To support the activities of the Command College and Executive Training, funds 
will be required for two Assessment Centers, several Command College planning 
and project committee meetings, continuing Command College and executive 
seminar course development, major redesign of the Executive Development Course, 
and continuing development of Emergency Management/Planning training. 

Recommendation 

Appropriate action of the Commission would be a motion to authorize the 
Executive Director to contract with the San Diego Regional Training Center to 
provide expert management consultants, educators, faculty, sites, and materials 
for Command College programs and training seminars for law enforcement 
executives and senior managers for Fiscal Year 1986/87. It is anticipated that 
the amount of the negotiated contract will approximate the 1985/86 contract. 
This matter will be returned for Commission approval at the April, 1986 
meeting. 
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-
[] Yes (See Analysis per details) 

Financial Impact 0 No 

•• 

The Commission and the Department of Justice Advanced Training Center through an 
Interagency Agreement (IAA) have provided training to local law enforcement during 
Fiscal Year 1985-86. 

Department of Justice is agreeable to continue the cooperative efforts during FY 86-
87. Department of Justice proposed a tentative IAA to provide 29 different courses. 
Department of Justice will offer 180 separate presentations for a total dollar amount 
not to exceed $775,000. 

BACKGROUND/ANALYSIS 

The Department of Justice under Interagency Agreement has been contracting with POST 
to provide training to local law enforcement since 1974. The total cost of the 
training provided in Fiscal Year 1985/86 as approved by the Commission was $687,151. 

The requested increase of approximately $87,849 provides for three new courses, and 
adding 20 presentations more than were offered during Fiscal Year 1985/86. The new 
courses to be offered are: 

Search Warrant Preparation and Service 
Card Room and Gambling Investigation 
Advanced Asset Seizure Case Making Procedures 

The new courses are widely needed. 

During the previous year (Fiscal Year 1985/86), Department of Justice had 28 certified 
courses and provided 160 separate presentations for $687,151. 

The requested increase in the total number of presentations is 12.8% above the 
previous year. The requested dollar amount increase over the previous year is 12.8%. 
Some of the increase will also provide for increase in travel and per diem cost. 

Staff will analyze the current proposal for need justification and cost. 
analysis will be finalized prior to the April Commission Meeting, when a 
report on the proposed agreement will be presented. 

RECOMMENDATION 

This 
complete 

Authorize staff to negotiate an Interagency Agreement with Department of Justice for 
Fiscal Year 1986/87 for an amount not to exceed $775,000. 

POST 1-187 
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[] Yes (See Analysis per details) 

_Financial Impact 0 No 
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ISSUE: 

Continuation of the POST contract with Cooperative Personnel Services (CPS) to 
administer the POST Basic Course Proficiency Examination. 

BACKGROUND: 

Penal Code Section 832(b) requires POST to develop and administer a basic training 
proficiency test to all academy graduates. POST has contracted with Cooperative 
Personnel Services (CPS) for the administration of the exam each of the last five 
years. 

ANALYSIS: 

CPS has done an acceptable job of administering the POST Basic Course Proficiency 
Examination over the last five years. Moreover, CPS can administer the exam for 
much less than it would cost if POST staff were to assume this function. 

The amount of the FY 85-86 contract is $30,264. 
FY 86-87 is expected to be no more than $32,000. 
anticipated inflation factor of approximately 5%. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

The proposed contract for 
This estimate assumes an 

Authorize the Executive Director to negotiate a contract with CPS for services 
during FY 86-87. 
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POST Entry-Level Reading and l~riting 
Services --

Meeting 

Financial Impact 

the ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, 

KJ Yes. (See Analysis per details) 
0No 
RECOMMENDATION. Use 

ISSUE - Continuation of POST contracts with Cooperative Personnel Services and the 
State Personnel Board to a&ninister and score the POST entry-level reading and 
writing tests during fiscal year 1986/87. 

BACKGROUND - For the past several years, the Commission has authorized that the 
POST entry-level reading and writing tests be made available to agencies in the 
POST program free of charge. In addition, for each of the last two years the 
Commission has authorized that the tests be a&ninistered to all entering basic 
recruits for a six month period, thereby permitting an evaluation of the impact 
of POST's reading and writing require~ents for entry-level employment. During 
this time, yearly increases have been experienced with regard to the use of the 
tests for entry-level selection, and yearly improvements have been experienced 
with regard to the reading and writing skills of entry-level officers. All test 
a&ninistration and scoring services associated with academy recruit testing and 
local agency use of the tests for entry-level selection have been provided to 
POST under contracts with the State Personnel Board and Cooperative Personnel 
Services. 

1\_~YSIS - Current year contracts for test a&ninistration and scoring services 
total $111,064. They are broken down as follows: 

Contractor 

State Personnel Board 

Cooperative Personnel 
Services 

Services 

Scan answer sheets/generate 
computer printouts of results 

Printing, cleaning, mailing, 
inventorying, etc., of all 
test booklets; performing all 
other a&ninistrative activities 
(with exception of answer sheet 
scanning) associated with use 
of tests by local agencies 

Cost (FY 85/86) 

$20,000 

$74,300 
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Cooperative Personnel 
Services 

All administrative Activities, 
including actual administration 
of tests (but excluding answer 
sheet scanning}, associated 
with testing of all entering 
academy cadets for a 6-month 
period (resulting data used to 
evaluate impact of reading/writing 
requirements} 

$16,764 

All contract services have been acceptable. In addition, POST lacks both the 
personnel resources and the equipment necessary to perform the services now 
being provided under contract. 

• 

It is reasonable to assume that total costs for proposed FY 86/87 contracts 
could approach $150,000. This estimate is based on the assumption that current 
increases in local agency use of the tests will continue, and that increased 
costs due to inflationary factors will approximate 5%. Unfortunately, because 
very little billing information for the current fiscal year contracts is avail
able at this time, the $150,000 estimate must be considered very tentative. By 
April, when the actual contract is before the Commission, much more will be 
known. 

~TION - Authorize the Executive Director to negotiate contracts with 
Cooperative Personnel Services and the State Personnel Board for reading and 
writing test administration and scoring services during fiscal year 86/87 • • 

• 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAININC 

- Agreement 

Financial Impact 

ISSUE 

22, 1986 

t 

December 18, 1985 

[]Yes (See Analysis 
0No 

per de tails) 

Continuation of the Commission on Peace Officer Standar~s and Training agreement 
with the State Controller's Office to provide auditing service. 

BACKGROUND 

Each year for the past several years, the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Training has negotiated an Interagency Agreement with the State Controller's Office 
to conduct necessary audits of selected local jurisdictions which receive POST 
reimbursement funds. 

ANALYSIS 

The State Controller's Office continues to do an acceptable job in conducting the 
audits of several selected jurisdictions yearly to assure that reimbursement funds 
are being appropriately expended. 

The Commission approved an agreement not to exceed $80,000 for the current fiscal 
year. Approval is requested to negotiate a similar agreement for F.Y. 1986/87. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize staff to negotiate an Interagency Agreement not to exceed $80,000 with the 
Controller 1 s Office for services during F.Y. 1986/87. 



POST 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Four-Phase Systems, Inc. 

Financial Impact 

ISSUE 

[]Yes (See Analysis per details) 
0No 

Authorize staff to negotiate a contract with Four-Phase Systems, Incorporated, for 
computer services during fiscal year 1986/87. 

BACKGROUND 

POST has lease/maintenance contracts with Four-Phase Systems, Inc., for the current 
fiscal year of approximately $81,000. This contract is a three-year commitment 
which began in Fiscal Year 1983/84. For a number of years the State has had a 
master agreement with Four-Phase, Inc. that, among other things, included mainten
ance of equipment; this agreement expires June 30, 1986 and the State has no plans 
to renew it. As a consequence of these events, POST must arrange a new contractual 
relationship with Four-Phase, Inc., effective July 1, 1986. 

ANALYSIS 

We are working to assure that in Fiscal Year 1986/87, following completion and 
approval of the feasibility study which is now underway, POST can begin the pro
curement, installation· and testing of a new computer system. In the meantime, and 
during the transitional period, POST is still dependent upon our aging Four-Phase 
computer and must provide for its maintenance. Staff has been discussing various 
options with Four-Phase, Inc., including the purchase of this equipment. 

Because of an allowance for several years of leasing the equipment, it may be less 
expensive for POST to purchase, rather than to lease again. In the latter event, 
POST might be required to pay a penalty for terminating a Four-Phase lease agree
ment when POST's new computer is fully operational and we no longer need the Four
Phase computer. Staff does not yet have a firm estimate from Four-Phase, Inc., but 
staff has been told informally that the cost for purchase/maintenance should 
approximate our current-year expense of approximately $81,000. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the Executive Director to negotiate an agreement with Four-Phase Systems, 
Incorporated, for services during Fiscal Year 1986/87. 



POST 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

[]Yes (See Analysis per details) 
o~ 

ISSUE 

Authorize the Executive Director to negotiate an Interagency Agreement with the 
Teale Data Center for Fiscal Year 1986/87, for computer services. 

BACKGROUND 

POST has an Interagency Agreement with Teale Data Center (a State agency) for the 
current fiscal year in the amount of $50,000. The contract provides computer "tie 
in" of POST's system with the Teale Data Center. This allows POST to utilize the 
Center's main frame computer capabilities to process complex data processing needs 
that cannot be processed by POST's inhouse Four-Phase Systems computer equipment. 
The continuation of this agreement is anticipated. 

ANALYSIS 

POST's inhouse Four-Phase computer lacks the ability to perform routine computer 
analytical tasks that are conducted by the Standards and Evaluation Services 
Bureau; i.e., regarding POST Reading and Writing Tests administration. These and a 
number of necessary ad hoc computer reports can only be performed by computer 
facilities of greater sophistication than POST's current computer system. 

Arthur Young International is presently conducting a study of POST's computer use 
and will, according to schedule, provide us with a feasibility study report which 
when approved by the Office of Information Technology will permit the acquisition 
of a new Computer System that provides greater utility. It is hoped that the new 
system will be capable eventually of performing most, if not all, of POST's complex 
data processing tasks; at that time POST's dependence upon the Teale Data Center 
will no longer be a routine necessity. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the Executive Director to negotiate an Interagency Agreement with the 
Teale Data Center for computer services in Fiscal Year 1986/87. 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
Legislative Review Committee Meeting 

January 22, 1986, 9 a.m. 
Bahia Hotel, San Diego 

AGENDA 

1. Status Report 

2. 

• Active and Informational bills followed by POST 

l~ew 
0 

• 
Legislation J .. _§n 
$~1-t s~ (p.Rt.f,) lte~ S>t~<&., II} f'o~ .,.............~ 
AB 2156 (Klehs) Amends PC 135ll(b) to remove requirement that 
peace officers be under consideration for hire before they can ·be 
eligible to take the Basic Course Waiver Examination 

3. General Discussion 

4. Adjournment -. 
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• CO.'!MISS!ON ON POST 0.1/03/M SiJMMAPY REPORT • 
*********************1************~**~**************f*************~~** 

BILL- FILE - COMMISSION ON f'OST-i'IASTEF: 
CO"'~BNTS - ACTIVE LEG 

~C.\t ~) 
AB 'i13 
ALATORRE 

SIJI'!MARY: 
Oh/03/55 

STATUS: 

C;B 1486 
~ATEF:S _. N 

SiATiJS: 

SCHOOLS: ~'EACE DFP.CERS 

!HIS BILL wc;JLD R!OQU!f:E SCHOOL DISTflCTf: AND 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE DlS!RICTS TO ADHERE TO T"F. 
STANDARDS FOR RECRUIT~Er<T AN!' TRe!NING OF 0'EACE 
OFFICERS ESTABLISHE". BY THE CD~MIS10N ON c·E,\CE 
OFFICEF~ STANDAF:DS AND TRAINING~ T}~J~: CREA'f"U~G A 
STATE-,~At1DATED LOCAL f'ROGF:A~. 

FISC.AL STATT>~ANDATH 

SUII..JECT Pl6ITif~f~ COMMENTS 

TRAH<ING riOT CONS!D ACi!VE ~EG 

CRII'IINAL T~-'1ALS ANL1 INVESTIGATiON~-

utlDEF: EXISTINii LAW Arm llt~TIL JANUARY 1 .r 19~/i! 
COUt~TTE2 WTTH ~ .:'f.!f·!JLi;iiDN OF 800 /~:(!0 CR Us::. ?!P.Y 
~:F:EIVE ADDiil!~_il'iAL ;.:EI!'If:iJRSEr!ENi·: po:.'O:r~ T~E :3TATS 
rr~ 1=;X.CESS ·~:: ~ :3PtriFitD ;:i'1DUNT ~ WITHO\lT b.:SGAF:D 
TD fi~:c:~~L YEAR:. POK T}!E CC.'STS n~ ~ dOMICES T~~··:AL 

;3R TRIALS !JF: ':.rit ~EARH~G+ THIS PILL ~CUL~· :::HC~~TEN 

THE lJ~'ERATF.lE L~TF FF:O~ ~IANUARY l.' i yg9 t TD 
.. !~NIJA~:Y 1 + :·;·.~"g.' :T WCULD ~LLOW FOR REJ1'lBUF:S5N:tiT 
Br~SEP [J~{ ~f'ECIFIC DJSTS INCURRED Il'! A I'ISC.AL YE~~: 

FOR MW ~ND ALL C1F T!-!E ?~!JiT~OCIDE T~-·IALS OF: :-iEARiriGS 
!~l t-! ~iJUtJn UITH A POf';_jLAPON~. OF 15(l_;(;Xl 0~: L~~;. 

riSCAL 

SUB~TECT PC.'SITION (:8i1MENTS 
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2.T_LL-F1LS !:OI'!MISSION ON POS1-r'!ASTEF: 
CC!t'fMErJ'f~: ACiiVE LEf. 

KLEHS 

TH1F. t:1U t..lC1!JLD Ii~Cl:~EASE THE PtJESHi'!E~~i ?CF: P. 
F~RS7 :))~'.i7:~·nnN FO~' THE SA!.E 7 iJF?ERIN:~ FOR ~:~L~.

POS~;ESSI~'-lG: OF· f~riOWH~GL! TRANSPOETifK, Ar~·! 

~'1\ESCRIBED f~MMUNITIC!;-l WITHf1UT -; :='ER¥1IT TO 
Ii'IP;:ISDr~MErJT :f~ THE CJUNTY ._!AIL ?DK A. TFt'l f40T TC: 
D'CEED ijhE :·-sp._::;: _1 t1F: B'f A £2,~:jl)() FI>•L OR BOTH .• ;:.rm 

WOUE Moi!:E Ett:i -;US£QU£i'~T CCit-t;ICTIOf-~ EX.C:Lu;;p_=El_ ~ 
;. Er.::·~-JY ~·!JN1:3HABU: B":' ~:'!F'f:ISONMENT Hi Trit: -;:,:.TE 
PF:ISON Q~-. "f.Y _u ·15 _.000 .PINE_; :~if; BOTi-i. 

''ISCAL 

::-:IS t-=:.LL -~OULi) F::tGU1F:E -~~-<:~~TY AND '~1TY ;.;.:-;i 
:~~PC:F~~E;~~~~ AG2f·iC~:.::; ~D hD;:;·: ~~14D IMF'LE~F.-~-; 

·;.;:·BCIAL V~:-~TTCN r-r~U•~IES 1;ND :~TANDA~:DS F:~~: 

F:S~:·>oJ'-E:If-,:_~ ';'1) l.Ji'L~Wf'JL £i._!lCTIDt~E. ;JF ~:S~l~!ENTI~L 

;:;r::·i-····1 ' ... _ .. _,,.. .... 
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HHUH**HH·H*·H'l!*H:t:HH*Hh*~1"~nt~H'Ii:HHHt:~lt11'+~HHHHHHH 

:t CJMMIS~-I:JN ON f:!ET ·~1 U(r3/et. ~:UMM~~:Y ~EFf}RT ~ 
*H*Hf~:O:i<>+~HiH1tHfHH;\H.,.tHt**"·'"hf.H+HltHfH-H1HHHHf+*t:-HHH 

t:E.L -FILE 
C:J~MENTS 

SUt'1i'!Af'1: 
i)'i/13/85 

SB ~::74 

KEE~4E 

c::./29/35 

·::'!WiUS: 

C::U1MISSION ON F'OST -MA'~:TF 
~CT11JE LEG 

EXl~;Tit>IG LAW GENERALLY ,:;:c;-JIP.I1S ELECTRC:~~:c. 

E;·~~i.;E2l-RQPF'HiG Oh: RECCF:D:~iG OF CDNFFENTIAL 
COM!Tl!JfiiCP.TIGNS WIT,_; ~~:E~:TA!f~ E.~C£F'TIONE: FOF' 
:~ERT~I~ LAW E~~FU~;CEMENT (:FF:CS~:s. Tl~1'3 31LL 
WOULD ALSD A1_1THO~:!:£ TH£ if~TER 1~-tf'TWN QF iPF. 
Oi'' ~:,F:AL C[!i'1MUNIL~T7Qt1S B1. ·~SRTAIN LAW E:-t::'!JRCE
MF.N'! •jFFICEPS ur~I,EF: s~·ECIF1€I: .J!JDIC:IA~_, 

AUT! ~D~'iZATI!JN ::-c:OCEDU~:ES. -~NY VIQL;r:·~e:~~ OF .\,~E~E 

PPOVISION~: WO~LD BE =·u;~I~;HAt:L~ AS A 11ISL!EMS~t,;Of.' 
GR ~EEJ~! ~ ~ND f''S~:~:.Q0!t; .:GGRIE1JED t:Y A ;.JIOLA'riJ·>~ 

(!F r.~ (CC? '21JERY -tL :F: ;:;:;:1:;;;~-Lj'i '!'~SVEnF FCR 
C'--··:~~:;··!AL UE;6~:,. !J(l.Jr:Ir·E- i)::>-llC:l.E C: .. ii;~ !JFF2~(:z.:: 
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~ C:CMt'IISSIDN ON POET 01/,J3/B.~. '31J~~AF:Y ~:EPORi :;. 
~-fH**HHHHftHHli:*HH.:t:H·:H+·H:<riH*:ii-+*H*H**HHH-ii;+H*~HHH·lhtH-11: 

BILL-F~L£ COMI'IISSION 0."4 POST-~ASTEF.' 
COMMENTS INFO LEG 

AB T7 
":.'I'I~.Ln;G .• L 

SUMMARY: 
OC/28/BS 

s--r:;rus: 

FBF:GUSCl~ 

3iJMMA~Y; 

(i'i/22/~.5 

'l'l~t' 
li, ... 

Ti-E~. BILL WCdJLI· F:EQUEST THE RF.GE~ns OF THE 
'JNIVE~·'":JiiY OF CALIFOF:N1~: ~t~ COOF'E;:;:AT10N WITH 
CALIFCIF:!'Hh STATE UNPJERSIT:' ~ THE CALIFO;:NIP. 
~:r:;-r,;·::J~~IT'l' COLLEGES .• 1'HE C~·~LIFOf:NIA f~jt:TSECotJDAR~ 

EDl!C;iTION COI'I~FSSION 1 Afm THE DEF'ARTME!-·1T DF 
CO;;RECTI:J~{S, TO U~4DERTrWE A STt!fft TO iDENTIFY 
RF.SEARCH AND TRAiim": NEEDS !N THE FELl! C:F 
~DHRECT!!JNS. 

IN SENAE--~H~R) ~Er~DING F~LE--HSSEM~L"f BILLS 

THE BE.L WGUi.l'' IiSLE'I"E :·HF ~UT'-~OF:ITY •:rF C\;l'r-\T1E':: 
:-itiVING A f'OF'ULAT"le·~-1 0? 200/'•):") (;'::; :"~"~,CF:t: TC: t~01'1BTNE 

iHE C;~Flet:::. ;JF SHE;JFF 1~~;~; ~:-oR\lNEF: ;:!'iD H~ THC~;E 
CDtiNTIES ~llUl.D PROHIBIT A F·tRSt:tf{ WHO !-\:JLDS OFFTCE 
Af. Cf!RONEF~ (:p ]t;£[t!CAL EX.AM1NER FROr'1 ~ ~':' THI S;;ME 
;I~E 7 ·JE~:\,!Tt-~G AS SHERIFF :~,F~ DEPUTY SHERIFF !:tF r:~F 

SAME C:DUt~TY . 

;''SCAL 

1-;E"-iEF:AL NONE lNFO L~G 
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* COMMISSION or~ F'O~:T 01./C(:/~ .. s SUMMAF'Y ~:EPO!i~T 1' 

..;.;o;.:f:o;H1i*J:HJ1il>H*H*****H*H~~hH1iHH1iHHHH~*·Hlri-H*lf-t;HHHH*-f 

BILL-FILE - COM~ISSION ON POST-MASTER 
CO~r,EtlTS - INFO LEG 

Ar: 235t, 

SUMMARY: 

ST;;TUS:: 

·sTATUS: 

AD~HiETRAT!'!E ;:EGI!LATICN~. 

EXTSTJNG LAW ;.ETS FC:PTH LEGISLATI'!E DECLARATlOriS 
;.ND F~NDINGS Cnt4CEFi:~Iti\~ PDl"~INSTRATIVE F:EGIJLATICN2 .. • 
EST~I:USHE.S THE DFFICF DF ADMHET~::::TP.iE ·LAW WHICH 
lS •:~~RGED WITH THE Of:DERLY ;:EVIE\i •JF ADMirliSTRA
Tl'JE REGULATIONS 1 AND !NW.JDE ;~:[JlJlSln';S FC!f: rHE 
AL;(PTIOHS t A~E~mMENT _i f1!-t. F~EF'EAL OF THOSE ii:~GULA

iiQr.:S, THE BILL W•)!LI' PRD'!IDE THAT THE ABQ'.'E 
P>·u•!lSWNS SHALL ?EMA:·l IN oFFECT ·}ilLY 1JNT1L 
~liJU :, 19~7, WCL!i.D REPEAL THE F'F:D1JEI!Jf~S AS OF 
.JANUA~:·! 1.~ 198.1:1,_~ A<~D \r.liJULD REQiJI:~~E T~£ 

~EGISLATIVE ANA~Y:3T t ON OF' t~EF0~:2 ~lANUAF:·t : .. • ~ ?f:.7. 
iD !-'F:EP~F.'E AND fiEL!:)E~~ Tfj ~\~E LRGF~ATURE A 
F:EPOF:T At~AL YLH~G TrlF EFFEC'i'PJEf4ESS o:; TMf LAW. 

;.lf-~L~~~S: t~RUEL TY TIJ! :~~~~1~NE OFFICEF:::::: 
:3Cir:NTIFIC ~:E~:EAt.:Cl.! 

'it-:l::; t:ILL WOULD SF'EFE T!-1\•SE r·!~PCES W1i~~~1 -r;.-,r 
:::'fATF. ~T ~!HICH ~~ HU!~Ar~E OFFICF '\A··; Lt;~FUL~·r :r;-r~;:; 

~ISCAL 



• 
PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

1351l(b) PC 

(b) In those instances where persons have acquired prior equivalent peace 

off i ce r t r a i n i n g "'EI'!ld-1l:r€- -under-~1 s i dtt "tit i-otr -for- -tri-re--ily- -arr ·asency· 

-pur--t-i-v-i-pat--i-o9--Ht--t-OO--ll-OS:r--p-r~--a111-,- the Commission sha 11, no 1 ater than July 1, 

1981, and thereafter, provide the opportunity for testing in lieu of attendance 

at a basic training academy or accredited college. Tests shall be constructed 

to verify possession of minimum knowledge and skills required by the Commission 

as outlined in its basic course. Such tests shall be shceduled periodically in 

convenient locations, and an opportunity shall be provided for testing and 

retesting under procedural guidelines established by the Commission. The 

retesting procedures shall be designed so that any portion which has been 

~ previously passed need not be retaken. The Commission shall charge a fee to 

cover all the costs associated with the testing conducted under this 

subdivision . 

• 
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BILL ANALYSIS 

Penalty Assessments: Study 

General 

Senate Concurrent Resolution 53 would: 

Juatlot 
~IKION ON PEACE DFPICIR ITANDARDS AND TRAINING 

P.O. Box :Z0\46 
-niD, Colilornio 8158:10-0\46 

Senator Di 11 s 

1. Require the Judicial Council of California to establish a committee to 
study the penalty assessment process now used to fund various 
programs. 

2. 

Analysis 

Require- that the committee include various user groups. 

Require the committee to report their findings to specified Assembly 
and Senate Committees no later than [)ecember 31, 1986 . 

• 

The sponsors of this bill indicate that the original purpose of the penalty 
assessment on traffic fines was to provide funds for public school driver 
training programs, which constituted a logical relationship. Currently, most 
of the programs funded from the penalty assessment have no such logical 
connection. It is their feeling that a study should be conducted to explore 
appropriate funding mechanisms for the agencies now receiving monies from the 
Assessment Fund. 

Curr~ntly, there are seven"programs which receive money directly from the 
penalty assessment of $5 on every $10 of fine assessed under Penal Code Section 
1464. These groups are 1) Fish and Game Preservation Fund, 2) Restitution 
Fund, 3) Peace Officer Training Fund, 4) Oriver Training Penalty Assessment 
Fund, 5) Corr~ctions Training Fund, 6) Local Public Prosecutors and Public 
Defenders Training Fund, and 7) Victim-Witness Assistance Fund. In addition, 
there are various other penalty assessments which are allowed as a local option 
for such things as courthouse construction, etc. There are other legislative 
pru~osals now introduced which would further increase this percentage. 

The original intent of assessing a modest penalty assessment to fund driver 
training has been modified to. the point where the assessment could equal the 
fine in the not too distant future. Many programs which would normally be 
considered general fund obligations are now being funded exclusively by this 
special fund money. Because of the process used to generate these special 
funds, there is no real assurance of a sustained level of income. This 
situation is made more acute by the continuing addition of new groups and 
increased penalties • 

l.-------- ·---·-·. ·---·-----~---- .. -- -



Page Two SCR 53 

• Comment 

Obviously, the problem will have to be addressed at some point in time. There 
is a question as to whether a study is the appropriate change mechanism. 
Another more immediate answer might be to deny access of any new groups to 
this funding program. It has worked well over the years, for the participating 
agencies, and it need not be jeopardized by other groups seeking the same 
funding source. 

• 
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Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 53 

Introduced by Senator Dills 

January 9, 1986 

Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 53-Relative to penalty 
assessments. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

SCR 53, as introduced, Dills. Penalty assessments: traffic 
assessments. 

This measure would request the Judicial Council to 
establish a committee to study and report to the Legislature 
regarding the use of penalty assessments on traffic and other 
violations, as specified. 

· Fiscal committee: yes. 

1 WHEREAS, The original purpose of penalty 
2 assessments on traffic infractions was to finance public 
3 school driver education programs; and 
4 WHEREAS, The majority of current penalty 
5 assessment moneys are diverted to programs that do not 
6 have a logical relationship to traffic infractions; and 
7 WHEREAS, Penalty assessments may comprise up to 
8 an additional 80 percent of the fine with less than 15 
9 percent of the penalty assessment dedicated to driver 

10 training; and 
11 WHEREAs, The assessments on traffic violations bring 
12 in far more revenue than those penalties assessed on 
13 criminal and violent crimes, yet penalty assessments 
14 ·support courthouse construction, juvenile justice 
15 facilities, fish and game preservation, correctional officer · 
16 training, peace officer training, and restitution funding; 
17 and 
18 WHEREAS, The above-cited programs are vital to the 
19 state's well-being; and 

99 60 



SCR 53 -2-

1 WHEREAS, It is desired that these various programs 
2 be provided a stable and predictable source of funding; 
3 and 
4 WHEREAS, Traffic fines should be levied to deter 
5 unlawful conduct rather than as a means of generating 
6 revenue; now, therefore, be it 
7 Resolved by the Senate of the State of California, the 
8 Assembly thereof concurring, That the Judicial Council of 
9 California is requested to establish a committee to study 

10 penalty assessments and compare the sources of 
11 contribution to the benefits gained and recommend 
12 other revenue sources from which various penalty 
13 assessment programs may be funded; and be it further 
14 Resolved, That the committee include representatives 
15 of law enforcement, court personnel, motor clubs, and 
16 other appropriate user groups who shall serve without 
17 compensation; and be it further 
18 Resolved, That the committee report its findings and 
19 recommendations to the Chairperson of the Senate 
20 Judiciary Committee and the Chairperson of the 
21 Assembly Public Safety Committee not later than 
22 December 31, 1986; and be it further 
23 Resolved, That the Secretary of the Senate transmit a 
24 copy of this resolution to the Director of the 
25 Administrative Office of the Courts. 

0 
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BILL ANALYSIS 

Basic Training: Equivalency Testing 

General 

Assembly Bill 2156 would: 

Justice 
~ISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

P.O. Box 20146 
S.c::rarMnto, California 96820·0146 

Assemblyman Klehs 

1-6-36 

1. Remove the restriction that only persons under consideration for hire 
by an agency participating in the POST program, and who meet the other 
requirements, are eligible to b~ tested in lieu of attendance at a 
basic course. 

Analysis 

Current law restricts basic course equivalency testing to persons who have 
equival~nt training and who are under consideration for hire by a POST
affilatea law enforcement agency. The original purpose of this provision was 
to restrict testing to those persons who are actually being considered for 
employment. It 11as felt that providing testing opportunities for all persons 
could overload the testing mechanism and actually delay the hiring process of 
law enforcement agencies. · 

Experience has shown that the current system has, in fact, worked a hardship on 
some candidates and law enforcement agencies. This is particularly true of out
of-state candidates who do not have a previous commitment for employment from a 
Ca 1 i forni a 1 aw ·enforcement agency, but desire to be ab 1 e to state on their 
employment applicatior• that they have satisfied the California POST training 
requirements and therefore do not have to undergo further training. Both the 
agency ana the candidate state that tile previously trained person should have 
the opportunity, at the persons own expens€, to meet all of the employment 
standards, including training, before actually applying for a law enforcement 
position. • 

At the present time, POST is annually testing approximately 100 previously 
trained persons who are being considered for hire by an agency in the POST 
program. Although there is no way to accurately predict the number of persons 
who might apply should the law be changed, previous inquiries indicate this 
number could increase substantially. All costs, both under current law and 
under the changes proposed in this bill, would continue to be borne entirely by 
the applicant in the form of fees. It is felt that the testing mechanism now 
in place can accommodate a reasonable increase without undue delay in service . 



Comments 

Because both the employing agencies and the ·candidates have indicated a desire 
to modify the existing basic course equivalency testing program to allow all 
previously trained persons to undergo such testing (at their own expense), POST 
has no objection to accommodating ·this change. The increased cost to the 
Commission will be offset by the required fee provision. 

Recommendation 

POST support AB 2156. 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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AMENDED IN SENATE JANUARY 6,1986 

CALIFORNIA LEGISLATIJRF--~ REGULAR SESSION 

ASSEMBLY BILL No. 2156 

Introduced by Assembly Member Klehs 

March 8, 1985 

An act to amend Section laa9113511 of the Penal Code, 
relating to crimes. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL"S DIGEST 

AB 2156, as l!pl.ended, Klehs. gesl!'tidive ae·Jiees. 
ll:fftf!!t!H!ieefl Peace ollicer training. 

Existing law requires the Commission on Peace Officers 
Standards and Training to adopt standards regarding the 
training of peace ollicers and to allow required training to be 
obtained at approved institutions. In lieu of training at an 
izlstitution, the commission. is required to provide the 
opportunity for testing of those persons who have acquired 
prior equivalent peace ollicer training and are under 
consideration for hire by an agency participating in the Peace 
Ollicer Standards and Training (POST) program. 

This bill would delete the requirement that persons eligible 
for testing must be under consideration for hire by an agency 
participating in the POST program. 

EMs&n:g lew me:ltes it e m. s~emeaner pl:IMiftaBle 9f 
lmfJPiSetMBeftt -itt t4le eeYRty jeti le. e ieHB Bette eHeeed ft 
men~ M .e,. e $l,QQQ Me; M h,. ~ the fme eftEI tfte 
impPisenmeBt, if e persea er eaat,· sells; -efleH EeP sele; 
pessesses, eP lme-ff.o:BKI) h-8:6:!ipsfts t1ttf pPesePiheEI 
MftfBlHl!BeB v:i~eltt e petmit. A JSSPS8ft MseE~BeBMy 
eeft·,miete8 ef ~ efle:Me is gwail~ el eitftep e m;s.iemeane• e. 
feiBB)". .. 

=Rtis Bill wattle iBerease the f777":bmeftt fe!' e firft 
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eeft;:iefteH ef the ahe-;e eH'eHse, tfttts ereaftttg e 
state/ftl&n8ate81eeelJ'PBg¥8fB, ftl imflri!leftifteflt 1ft tfte eetm~' 
jftH ~ & tet'ffi !tM ht eJteeee Elfle ,.e&P; er e,.. e ss,ggg ftHe; er 
S,.. 8Mft tfte fi:fte ftft6 imf!Pisef!ffleftt. H wattle fft&lte eaeh 
Sl:lhse~tteftt eeflvietieft exeJttsir;e)y & felefty J'tlfltsftsh)e ltr 
imt~Piseftffleftt itt Hie~ pl'iseft er S,.. & $6,9Qg ftHe; er S,.. eetit 
Hie iifte ftft6 imt~Piseftftl:eftt. 

+fte Caftfernia CeMfiftlt!eft PSiiHires tfte MMe te reimlnwse 
Ieee! egeBeies !tftti seheel Sistftets fer eert&in eests meeatee 
e,.. tfte 9tftte, Steh:J:tery JIP8Vist8ft9 estahlish f!Pe eeetH"eS fer 
malei:ftg #tM reimJrtH'seme&t. 
~ Stil 'ft'8lMS JIP8'Jtee tfttlt fie PeiftlhtH"Seftleftt is Pef~ttit'ee . 

S,.. Mtis ttet fer & speeiftee reaseft. 
Vote: majority. Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: ~ 

no. State-mandated local program: ,..es no. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 
• 

1 6ECfiQj)J !. 6eetieft -lQa94 ei Hie Peftal GeBe is 
2 SECTION 1. Section 13511 of the Penal Code is 

• 
'I 
I 

f ' 

3 amended to read: • 
4 13511. (a) In establishing standards for training, the 
5 conunission shall, so far as consistent with the purposes of 
6 this chapter, permit required training to be obtained at 
7 institutions approved by the commission. 
8 (b) In those instances where persons have acquired 
9 prior equivalent peace officer training &86 &re l:lfleer 

10 eeBsieeratieB fflf' ftH.e h,. ftft &geBey peraeipaMg ift ~ 
11 POST pregrftftl, the commission shall, no later than July 
12 1, 1981, and thereafter, provide the opportunity for 
13 testing in lieu of attendance at a basic training academy 
14 or accredited college. Tests shall be constructed to verify 
IS possession of minimum knowledge and skills required by 
16 the commission as outlined in its basic course. ~These 
17 tests shall be scheduled periodically in convenient 
18 locations, and an opportunity shall be provided for testing 
19 and retesting under procedural guidelines established by 
20 the commission. The retesting procedures shall be 
21 designed so that any portion which bas been previously 
22 passed need not be retaken. The commission shall charge 
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1 a fee to cover administrative costs which is sufficient to 
2 cover all the costs associated with the testing conducted 
3 under this subdivision. 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

lifflesaea ~ t'ee&. 
}QaQl. ~ f38PSBft, Mfft eP eS'f)8P&ft8fl wfte; VJit-flin 
~ MMe; sells; effers 4eP 98le; pessesses, eP knerniftgly 
H'ltfts~e:Rs ftftY Met! tl:ffiift~ttes ef & e&liBer ~eater tft&ft 
-:00 eatieer, ellee~t es ~Fe f'iaea ift this elt!tf!ter, is guilt) at 
& ~eelie eftesse &BEl ~ eewrieaes tftereef 9ft&~~ ee 
JJl:lftisfte8 ~ iiHJ3PiSBftfftSHt itt the eel:Hley jail fer e tffm 
se+ ~ elleeea ette ,-eM Me,. & fifte se+ ~ elleeea toNe 
tltet:Ioasa aell!!Y5 ($1l,OOQ), M 13,. l3etft ~ fifte &BEl 
km];)Fiseameftt. 

A seeeflel a¥ sHBseqttcHt eeH-rietiefl 9fteY Be fHiBisfle8 
:e,x iffif)fh6ftfflCHt itt ~ sftNe p:riseH, eP By e flB.e ftt* M 

el!eeeel fl¥e tltet:Isl!flel elel:ll!f's ($e,OOQ), M S,.l3etft ~ fifte 
ttftEl imtJrisenmeHt. 
~ g, Ne reimeHFseffieftt is re~eel 13,. this ttet 

~HFSH&flt ~ 6eettes Ei ef ,"rPtiele ~ B at tfte G&Hferflia 
Gessttffittes eeeat:Ise ~ ~ eests wi:Helt -,. ee 
ineHFrea 13,. & leeeJ agesey 8F seltee} elisffiet wtil ee 
inettPreEl Beeattse ~ eet ereetes e BeW ePime eP 

iftf¥a:efteH, eftMtges #te SehniBes ef & et=ime er irhaetieft, 
eh&Hges ~ Jleftalty fer a eriffie er Wraettes, M 
eltm:iftates & ePiffie et=- infl:a:etieB. 

0 
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Commission on Peace officer Standards and Training 
Advisory Committee ~1eeti ng 

Bahia Hotel, San Diego 
January 21, 1986, 10 a.m. 

AGENDA 

Call to Order and Roll Call Chair 

Approval of Minutes of Previous Meeting Chair 

Announcements Chair 

Commission Liaison Committee Remarks Commissioners 

Sub-Committee Report - Privatization in Law Enforcement Clark -

Sub-Committee Report- Civilianization in Law Enforcement Sadleir 

Sub-Committee Report- Dispatcher Selection/Training 
Standards 

81 ag llse bj Law EnfOfcemeli C 6 f f icc: s 

Psychological Testing of State Employees 

Commission t4eeti ng Agenda Review 

Advisory Committee ~iember Reports 

Open Discussion 

Adjourn 

Owens 

Silbe: t 

Sadleir 

Staff 

Members 

Chair 

Chair 

c...-w.-,,~ ~ 

$~~~ s. cllc.4- M.tdr .J11.W.~ <r.u..J.t. -
We\~ It """"~~~~ 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN, Gotternor 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP, Attorney General 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

•• 

1601 ALHAMBRA BOULEVARD 
' •, SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95816-7083 

• 

• 

CALL TO ORDER 

POST ADVISORY COHHITTEE MEETING 
October 23, 1985 

Hyatt Airport Hotel 
Oakland, California 

tHNUTES 

The meeting was called to order at 10 a.m. by Chairman Joe tkKeovm. 

ROLL CALL OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEt~BERS 

Roll was called. 

Present were: Joe McKeown, Chairman, Calif. Academy Directors' Assoc. 
Michael Sadleir, Vice-Chairman, Specialized Law Enforcement 
Don Brown, Calif. Organization of Police and Sheriffs 
Ben Clark, Calif. State Sheriffs' Assoc. 
Barbara Gardner, Women Peace Officers' Assoc. of Calif. 
Derald Hunt, Calif. Assoc. of Administration of Justice 

Educators 
William Oliver, Calif. Highway Patrol 
Carolyn Owens, Public Member 
Jack Pearson, State Law Enforcement Management 
Mimi Silbert, Public Member 
J. V/inston Silva, Community Colleges 
Gary Wiley, Calif. Assoc. of Police Training Officers 

Absent were: Ray Davis, Calif. Peace Officers' Assoc. 
Ron Lowenberg, Calif. Police Chiefs' Assoc. 
William Shinn, Peace Officers' Research Assoc. of Calif. 

Commission Advisory Liaison Committee Members present: 

Commissioner Carm Grande, Committee Chairman 
Commissioner Robert Wasserman 

POST Staff present: 

Guest: 

Norman Boehm, Executive Director 
Don Beauchamp, Assistant.to Executive Director 
Harold Snow, Bureau Chief, Training Program Services 
Imogene Kauffman, Executive Secretary 

Craig Steckler, Chief of Police, Piedmont Police Dept. 
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APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

MOTION- Silva, second- Pearson, carried unanimously for approval of 
the minutes of the July 24, 1985 Advisory Committee Meeting at the 
Bahia Hotel in San Diego. 

CONMISS!ON LIAISON COHfiiTTEE REI~ARKS 

Liaison Committee Chairman Carm Grande stated that he had reviewed the "Role of 
the Advisory Committee" and wished to reaffirm that the Advisory Committee 
should bring ideas to the Commission rather than the Committee striking out in 
a direction of its own. The Commission will then take into account whether 
the idea should be pursued, who should pursue it, when it should be pursued, 
etc., considering budget, priorities, workloads and that type of thing. The 
Commission would then make assignments as indicated. 

CIVILIANIZATION IN LAW ENFORCEMENT STUDY - STATUS REPORT 

It was reported that POST is in the process of computerizing the results of 
the survey sent to law enforcement agencies regarding the number of civilian 
employee category assignments being utilized, job classifications, training 
needs and areas of interest for a recommended training plan, i.e., where POST 
should be with regard to providing training courses for civilians. A good 
sampling has been received and shows law enforcement agencies employ 20% non 
sworn, and that the use of non sworn personnel is becoming a cost-effective way 
to deliver police services. The questionnaire responses are showing such a 
wide diversity of types of training requested that some sorting will have to be 
initiated to get a clear picture of the priority training needs. 

Mike Sadleir, Chairman of the Subcommittee on Civilianization, stated the sub
committee wi 11 wait until the report is in fi na 1 form before scheduling another 
subcommittee meeting. 

PRIVATIZATION IN LAIJ ENFORCEHENT - SUBCOHNITTEE REPORT 

Chairman McKeown stated that the study on civilianization had been divided into 
two subcommittees, Civilianization and Privatization, and called for a report 
from Sheriff Clark, Chairman of the Subcommittee on Privatization. 

Sheriff Clark reported he has been sending out requests for data on the use of 
privatization in law enforcement. When all the material is received, it will 
be copied, sent to the Subcommittee, and a meeting will be arranged. It has 
become apparent "that a legal opinion is going to be needed regarding the 
inability to delegate the responsibility for the liability of functions being 
performed under contract which can lead to arrest or detention. 

LONGTITUDINAL STUDY OF TRAINEES - SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT 

Chairman McKeown stated this item generated from the July Advisory Committee 
meeting was being tabled inasmuch as he had been advised POST staff is 
presently conducting such a study. 

2. 



• DISPATCHER SELECTiON AND TRAINING STANDARDS ASSIGNMENT 

• 

• 

At the July Commission meeting the Commission assigned the Advisory Committee 
to study the training standards of public safety dispatchers, and submit 
recommendations to the Commission as to whether this would be an appropriate 
training and certification functional area for POST to become involved in. 
Chairman McKeown appointed the following Subcommittee to study this issue and 
bring it back to the Advisory Committee at the next meeting: 

Carolyn Owens - Chair 
Hike Sadleir - Member 
Joe ~1cKeown - f'lember 
Derald Hunt - Member 

COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA REVIEW 

Norman Boehm, Executive Director, reviewed and discussed the Commission meeting 
Agenda for the Commission meeting. Following discussion of Agenda Item D. 
"Appeal by the City of Los Angeles Personnel Department Requesting Waiver of 
Portions of the Commission's Regulations Requiring Entry-Level Reading and 
Writiny Testing (1002(a)(9))," the following action was taken: 

MOTION - Pearson, second - Silbert, carried unanimously that the 
Advisory Committee recommend that the appeal of the City of Los 
Angeles be denied, that there be no waiver of policy and that no 
exemptions be pursued. 

Item H. "Experience Requirements for Av1ard of POST Certificate" was discussed. 
There was consensus that the Advisory Committee's recommendation remain in 
support of the position that credit will not be granted for experience other 
than that of a full-time regular officer for the purpose of awarding 
certificates. 

Item R. "Recommendation for a 'Law Enforcement Symposium on the Future' to be 
held on January 30-31, 1986 in Conjunction with the Command College Graduation 
at Kellogg-West, Pomona'' was discussed. 

MOTION -Silva, second- Silbert, carriea unanimously that the 
Advisory Committee be invited to participate in the "Law Enforcement 
Symposium on the Future" on January 30-31, 1986 in Pomona. 

The Executive Director announced that the Open House for the new POST Facility 
has been scheduled for November 21, 1985 from 3 to 7 p.m., and all Advisory 
Committee Member·s are invited to attend. 

COMMITTEE MEMBER REPORTS 

State Law Enforcement Management - Jack 
fitness program has been put into place 
law enforcement officers in California. 
July 1986 nor no later than January 1987 . 

Pearson reported that a physical 
which will be applicable to all general 
It will be in effect no sooner than 
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Public Nember- Public Nember t1imi Silbert reported she had just finished 
do1ng some work in Boston and New York Police Departments on the problem of 
peace officer drug addiction. She stated she would like to have a spot on the 
agenda for the Advisory Committee to talk about the growing problem of drug 
addiction within police departments. There was consensus that this would be 
included on the January agenda. 

California Association of Administration of Justice Educators - Derald Hunt 
reported that Dick Sn1bbe, CAAJE Pres1dent, had recently appointed Ron Havner 
as the Chairman of the Professionalization and Standards Committee. They held 
meetings in both the North and South of California to review the core 
curriculum in some of the pre-service programs. CAAJE feels too much of the 
pre-service program is really a replication of what the person gets after being 
employed. This is an effort by CAAJE to take another look at the core course 
and come up with a component for the A.A. degree. Once this survey is 
comp 1 eted by the Profession a 1 i zat ion and Standards Committee, they will propose 
a grant be sought to restudy the criminal justice courses. CAAJE hopes to come 
up with a two-year degree program for the AA and Bachelor's degrees that could 
also be endorsed by STC and perhaps by CADA. 

California State Sheriffs' Association -Ben Clark announced that the annual 
Jail Conference is scheduled in the middle of November in Visalia, and that the 
head of the prison system is scheduled to make a presentation. 

Public Member - Public f~mber Carolyn Owens reported she had recently 
attended the CAPTO conference and had found it very reassuring to see them 
moving forward witil such an innovative-type conference. 

Women Peace Officers' Association of California - Barbara Gardner announced 
that the WPOAC w1ll be hav1ng an 1nst1tute 1n San Diego November 7,8,9 on drugs 
and narcotics. 

Ca·lifornia Community Colleges -Win Silva reported that·the Chancellor's 
Office has 1ssued RFP s for course revisions to modernize the curriculum for 
pre-employment. There are complaints that there is duplication in pre
employment and academy programs. RFP's will be read in November, and the 
selection will be made soon after. There will be a new curriculum by June of 
1986. 

California Association of Police Training Officers - Gary Wiley reported that 
CAPTO had held their Training Nanagers Update Conference last week in Santa 
Rosa. It was a very successful program. There were a variety of programs and 
workshops set up with a cross section of training programs. There were also a 
variety of exhibits of the newer products coming out on the market and 
interactive video programs. Presentations .were well received and, overall, it 
was a good training conference and very productive. 

Specialized Law Enforcement - Mike Sadleir announced that the CAUSE 
Conference starts October 25 in Las Vegas. He stated he had also attended the 
CAPTO Conference in Santa Rosa and wished to echo the statements already made 
that it was an excellent conference . 
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OPEN DISCUSSION 

The issue was bro~ght up of a problem with the State Personnel Board who have 
yet to implement the psychological testing process. Bill Oliver stated the CHP 
had come to a real stalemate with the SPB over psychological screening. The 
Board has not approved the standards and will not approve them until they get 
an in-house psychologist in place. They are going way beyond their 
administrative discretion on this, and the CHP is about to request a letter 
from the Attorney General to that effect, as well as go to the Governor. They 
may be asking POST for assistance in emphasizing the mandate of the law 
regarding psychological screening. 

A discussion was held on the initiation of some appropriate way for the 
Advisory Committee to give a recognition of appreciation to departing members 
wt1en their terms expire and they are replaced. 

MOTION - Brown, second - Wiley, motion carried (Clark - No) that a 
pool, or something of that nature, be started to purchase a plaque to 
honor Advisory Committee Members upon their departure from the 
Advisory Committee. 

Chairman l~cKeown appointed Don Brown and Gary llil ey as a committee to explore 
the possibilities of this motion and bring a recommendation back at the next 
meeting. 

ELECTIO~ OF OFFICERS 

MOliUN - Oliver that Mike Sadleir be elected Chairman of the Advisory 
Committee for the upcoming year. Wiley moved the nominations be 
closed, and Sadleir was elected Chairman by acclamation. 

MOTION - Pearson, second - Silbert, motion carried that Carolyn Owens 
be elected Vice-Chairman for the upcoming year. 

There being no further business to come before the Advisory Committee, the 
meCing was tSad~:u:n~d at 12:15 p.m . 

. ~a.·.~ 
ne Kauff all' I 

Executive Secretary 
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INTRODUCTION 

This study concerns POST's role in meeting the training needs of non-sworn 
employees of California law enforcement agencies. POST recognizes the sig
nificant contributions made by non-sworn employees toward the effectiveness of 
California law enforcement. Assumption of a wide variety of activities by 
non-sworn employees have permitted greater attention to operational law 
enforcement functions by sworn peace officers. 

POST currently provides numerous certified courses that are expressly designed 
for non-sworn employees or those which may be attended by both sworn and 
non-sworn alike. As indicated in Attachment A, POST trained 2,612 non- sworn 
employees in the 1984-85 fiscal year which is 7% of the total 37,664 trainees. 
POST reimbursement for these non-sworn trainees amounted to $907,311 or 3% of 
the total $27,385,939. 

This study focuses on a proposed POST Training Plan for Non-Sworn Employees 
that identifies what additional courses should be or should not be POST
certified for non-sworn employees. The plan is based upon an analysis of the 
results of a Survey of California Law Enforcement Non-Sworn Employee 
Allocation and Training Needs and field input. A summary of the survey 
results and verbal input from training organizations follow. Recognizing that 
differing views are held concerning the extent to which POST should provide 
for non-sworn training, this training plan attempts to offer a rational 
approach for addressing the training needs of non-sworn employees in 
Ca1ifornia law enforcement. Jt also recognizes that numerous training 
opportunities for non-sworn employees exist outside the POST program. 

. I 
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Survey Response .. 

Surrmary of Survey Results 

280 or {68%} of 412 surveys were returned including 
228 from police departments, 

37 from sheriff's departments. 
15 from campus police departments. 

Classification of Persons Completing Survey--

59 - Chief or Sheriff 
6 - Undersheriff, Deputy Chief 

92 -Lieutenant, Captain, Commander 
52 - Sergeant 

10 - Officer or Deputy 
12 - Civilian Manager, Supervisor 
15 - Other Civilian 
42 - Training ManagerJ Officer 

Responding Agencies--represent 36,518 sworn officers or 77% of the 47,236 
total num er of officers employed in agencies surveyed. 

Non-Sworn Employees--17,438 represented by the sample of agencies responding. 
It can be proJected that there· are a total of 20,173 non-sworn employees. 
{See Attachment C for Projected Number of Non-Sworn Employees by Job 
Assignment}. 

Job Titles--Over 312 different job titles were identified for non-sworn 
employees {See Attachment D for Job Titles of Non-Sworn Employees} 

Non-Sworn Training Needs Identified--Suggestions for new courses vary con
siderably from agency to agency depending on size, use of non-sworn employees, 
and local conditions. Law enforcement is very much divided regarding the need 
to provide training for some categories of non-sworn, i.e., clerical, records, 
animal control, etc. {See Attachment E for List of Non-Sworn Training Needs} 

Additional Presentations of POST-Certified Courses--Were suggested for certain 
geographical areas, i.e., Basic Compla1nt D1Spatcher, Complaint Dispatcher 
Update, Records Clerk, etc. {See Attachments Band G.} 

Miscellaneous Survey Results--Overwhelmingly (86%} survey response indicated 
POST should cont1nue to certify courses for non-sworn employees and should 
consider certifying a few additional selected courses. Over 79% indicate 
POST should certify a general Supervisory Course that would be applicable to 
any non-sworn, supervisory assignment. Over 53% support POST developing a 
combined Supervisory/Management Course for non-sworn that would be applicable 
to both. {See Attachment F.} 

Verbal Input From Training Organizations 

Pro~osed POST Training Plan For Non-Sworn Employees--The proposed plan was 
wel rece1ved, w1th several mod1f1cations made as a result. Extensive need 
was indicated for a short course in dealing with the public for non-sworn 
employees due to citizen complaints. 

' . 
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POST Training Plan For Non-Sworn Employees 

1. CONTINUE EXISTING POST-CERTIFIED COURSES AVAILABLE TO NON-SWORN 
EMPLOYEES (See Attachment B for Existing Courses) 

2. EXAAND PRESENTATIONS OF EXISTING POST-CERTIFIED COURSES APPLICABLE TO 
NON-SWORN BASED UPON SURVEY RESULTS AND DEMONSTRATED NEED. SUCH 
COURSES SHOULD RESTRICT CURRICULUM TO THE LAW ENFORCEMENT FUNCTION. 
(See Attachment G) 

a. Basic Complaint Dispatcher Course 
b. Complaint Dispatcher Update Course 
c. Records Clerk 
d. Community Service/Public Safety Officer 

3. DEVELOP AND CERTIFY THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL COURSES FOR NON-SWORN 
EMPLOYEES WHICH FOCUS ON THE LAW ENFORCEMENT FUNCTION AND PERMIT 
MULTIPLE AGENCY ATTENDANCE BY SWORN OFFICERS AND NON-SWORN PERSONNEL: 
(See Attachment C) 

4. 

a. Property/Evidence Control Course 
b. Warrants Course 

*c. NCIC/CJIS Course 
d. Dealing With The Public Course 

DEVELOP AND CERTIFY A NON-SWORN SUPERVISORY/MANAGEMENT COURSE 

DON'T CERTIFY THE FOLLOWING NON-SWORN COURSES FOR SPECIFIED RATIONALE: 

Course 

a. Supervisory Courses for 
Particular Assignments, 
i.e., Dispatch 

b. Stress Awareness 
Stress Reduction 

c. Self-Development Courses 
Not Related to a Particu-
1 ar Job. 

Rationale 

The generalist course for 
Non-Sworn Supervisor/Managers 
will satisfy the need. 

POST policy is to provide 
such training to train 
trainers and supervisors. 
It is also part of the 
curriculum of other courses 
i.e., Basic Dispatchers. Such 
courses are readily available 
through community colleges, 
adult education, or inter
nally within some agencies. 

POST certifies only training 
related to the law enforce
ment function. 

*Training mandated by FBI and California Department of Justice for persons 
inputing or having access to NCIC/CJIS systems which impacts both sworn and 
non-sworn employees. This issue is ~urrently under study by the Department of 
Justice and there is uncertainty about whether this training can be incorporated 
within existing courses or develop new courses. --

-3-
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5. DON'T CERTIFY THE FOLLOWING NON-SWORN COURSES FOR SPECIFIED RATIONALE: 
(continued) 

Course 
• d; Non-Law Enforcement 

Functions, i.e., 
Janitorial, Fleet 
Maintenance, Clerical, 
Computer Operator, Cooks, 
Accounting, Animal Control 
etc • 

-4-

Rationale 

Local agency responsibility. 
These functions are normally 
not performed by peace officers, 
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ATTACH: iENT A 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AHD TRAINING 

• 
Comparison of Sworn vs. Non-Sworn Trainees 

and Reimbursement for the 1984-85 Fiscal Year 

Reimbursable 
Trainees Reimbursement 

Sworn Officers 35,052 $26,478,628 
(93%) ( 97%) 

Non-Sworn Employees 2 ,612 $907,311 
(7%) ( 3%) 

TOTAL 37.664 $27,385,939 

-5-

Average 
Rei mb ur semen t 
Trainee 

$755 

$347 

$727 
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Primary Assignment/ 
Course Title 

Administrative 

Animal Control 

Clerical 

• 

Comnunity Relations 

C011111unity Service Officer 
Public Safety Aide Acadetll)' 

Complaint Dispatcher 

Complaint Disp. Course 
Complaint Oisp. Update 

Computer 

Computer In LE, Intra. 
Systems Analysis for LE 

Coroner 

Coroner Invest. Course 

Court 

Civil Process/Procedures 

Crime Analysis 

Crime Analysis Course 
Intelligence Data Anal. 

Crime Lab/laentification/ 
Criminalist 

Clandestine Lab Crim. 

Crime Prevention 

Crime Prevention Course 

Crime Scene Processing 
(Technician) 

Field Evidence Tech. 
Basic Fingerprint Latent 
Crime Scene Investigation 

• Firearms Range 

Firearms Invest. Course 

83358 
11-15-85 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Existing POST-Certified Courses Applicable to Non-Sworn 

No. of 
Pre sen tors 

No. of 
Present
ations 
85-86 FY 

No. of 
Non-Sworn 
Trainees 
Annually 

Primary Assignment/ 
Course Title 

11 
I 

2 
I 

2 

2 

7 
1 
3 

6 

2 
2 

34 
2 

11 
3 

2 

4 

3 
3 

4 

20 

25 
4 
8 

19 

60 
80 

1,240 
60 

55 
7 

0 

39 

30 
15 

14 

393 

128 
14 
4 

99 

.f' . 

Investigation 

Criminal Invest. Course 
Adv. Crim. Invest. 

J ai 1 

Jail Operations 
Jail Management 

Janitorial 

Juvenile 

Juvenile Procedures 

Media Development 

Video Work shop 

Parking/Traffic Control 

Planning Research 

Systems Analysis 

Polygraph 

Property/Evidence 

Records 

Records Clerk 
Records Supervisors 
Records Margin 

Report Takers 

School Resource 

Traffic Accident Invest. 

Traffic Inv. Course 
Adv. Traffic Inv. 

Training 

Warrants 

No. Of 
Presenters 

2 
0 

21 
1 

3 

4 
2 
1 

18 
1 

No. of 
Present
ations 
85-86 FY 

17 

73 
4 

16 

4 

3 

10 
6 
4 

58 
2 

No. of 
Non-Swc 
Trainee 

2,35" 
1; 

2St 
11 

7 

H _, 



• 

• 

• 

~TTACHi-!Er/T c 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

.• NON-SWORN EMPLOYEES FROM CALIFORNIA LAW ENFORCEMENT 
(1985-86 Fiscal Year)., 

Primary Assignment/Position 

Administrative 
Animal Control 
Clerical 
Community Relations 
Community Service Officer 
Complaint Dispatcher 
Computer 
Coroner 
Court 
Crime Analysis 
Crime Lab 
Crime Prevention 
Crime Scene Tech 
Firearms Range 
Fiscal (Accounting l 
Fleet Maintenance 
Investigation 
Jail 
Janitorial 
Juvenile 
Media Development 
Parking/Traffic 
Planning Research 
Polygraph 
Property/Evidence 
Records 
Report Takers 
School Resource 
Traffic Accident Investigation 
·Training 
Warrants 
Other (Miscellaneous) 

Total 

Entry 
Level 

267 
171 

4,113 
65 

1 ,1 05 
3,457 

364 
26 
88 

129 
430 
162 
186 

58 
236 
490 
161 

1,800 
313 

34 
14 

578 
14 
12 

270 
1 ,499 

145 
29 
25 
35 

101 
2,056 

17 ,438 

Supervisory 
Level 

65 
29 

564 
8 

21 
352 

57 
5 

18 
29 
75 
9 

26 
5 

43 
38 
30 

208 
42 
1 
3 

27 
8 
4 

48 
317 

0 
5 
0 
B 

12 
181 

2,238 

• Projected data based upon a 77% sample of agencies 

82656 
10-28-85 -7-

Management 
Level 

103 
8 

43 
1 
0 

25 
14 

3 
0 

14 
14 

3 
0 
0 

35 
13 
0 

16 
3 
4 
1 
8 

17 
0 
9 

125 
1 
0 
0 
3 
0 

34 

497 

Total 

435 
208 

4,720 
74 

1 • 126 
3,834 

435 
34 

106 
172 
519 
174 
212 

63 
314 
541 
191 

2,024 
358 

39 
18 

613 
39 
16 

327 
1 • 941 

146 
34 
25 
46 

113 
2,271 

20,173 



• COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS ANO TRAINING .. Job Titles of Non-Sworn Employees of 
Law Enforcement Agencies by Primary Assignment 

(Listed in descending order of frequency) 

Primary Assignment/Position Primary Assignment/Position Primary Assignment/Position 

Administrative Communitx Services Officer Court (continued) 

Administrative Assistant (20) Community Service Officer (10) Community Service Officer ( 3) 
Secretary ( 19) Public Service Aide ( 9) Police Service Aide ( 3) 
Administrative Analyst ( 8) Police Cadet ( 8) Bail iff ( 1) 
Admin. Services Officer ( 8) Police Service Technician ( 6) Police Service Tech. ( 1 ) 
Chief's Secretary ( 6) Police Aide ( 5) Civi 1 Deputy ( 1 ) 
Division Manager ( 6) Safety & Police Assistant ( 4) Subpoena Server ( 1 ) 
Records & Comm. Supervisor ( 3) Support Services Aide ( 4) Tech. Services Specialist (1) 
Business Office Manager ( 3) Dispatch/Jailer ( 1 ) Lead Police Services Spec. (1) 
Technical Services Manager ( 2) Personal Safety Officer (1) 
Administrative Aide ( 2) Security Patrol Officer ( 1 ) 
Stene ( 2) Crime Prevention Coord. (1) Crime Analysis 
Department Analyst ( 2) Desk Clerk ( 1 ) 
Medical Services Admin. ( 2) Civil Division Officer (1) Systems Analyst ( 5) 
Administrative Coordinator ( 1 ) Community Service Officer ( 4) 
Management Assistant (1) Administrative Analyst ( 2) 
Staff Technician ( 1 ) Complaint Dispatcher Administrative Aid ( 2) 
Chief Dept. Administrator ( 1 ) C Cap Officer (1) 

Dispatcher ( 16) Police Records Clerk ( 1 ) 
Public Safety Dispatcher ( 14) Fingerprint Examiner ( 1 ) 

• Animal Control Communication Operator ( 1 0) 
Dispatcher Clerk ( 7) 

Animal Control Officer ( 8) Communication Technician ( 3) Crime Lab 
Humane Officer ( 2) Dispatcher Matron ( 3) 
Animal Control Aide ( 1 ) Police Services Technician ( 3) I. D. Technician (11) 
Field Services Officer (1) Communication Records Clerk ( 1) Fingerprint Technician ( 4) 

Administrative Secretary ( 1 ) Criminalist ( 2) 
Sheriff's Aide ( 1 ) Photo/Video Technician ( 3) 

Clerical Community Service Officer ( 1) Associate Adm. Analyst ( 1 ) 
Data Processing ( 1 ) Community Service Officer ( 1 ) 

Secretary (22) Emergency Service Operator ( 1 ) Darkroom Operator ( 1 ) 
Clerk ( 19) Administrative Secretary ( 1) I. D. Manager ( 1) 
Clerk Typist (17) Sheriff's Aide ( 1 ) Crime Lab As·sistant I 1 l 
Clerk Dispatcher ( 6) Community Service Officer ( 1) 
Department Secretary ( 5) Data Processing ( 1) 
Senior Stene ( 2) Emergency Service Operator ( 1 ) Crime Prevention 
Administrative Secretary ( 2) 
Senior Clerk ( 2) Community Service Officer ( 8) 
Intermediate Clerk ( 2) Computer Crime Prevention Officer ( 5) 

Office Assistant ( 2) Public Safety Technician ( 1) 
Junior Clerk (1) Key Data Operator ( 16) Pol ice ·Service Rep. ( 1) 
Leg a 1 Clerk ( 1 ) Program Analyst ( 5) Sheriff's Aide I 1) 
Intermediate Acctng. Clerk (1) Police Records Clerk ( 3) Staff Analyst ( 1 ) 
Booking Clerk ( 1 ) Police Jnf. System Spec. ( 2) Community Reaction Assistant ( 1) 
Payroll Clerk (1) Computer Operator ( 2) 
Technical Writer (1) Programmar ( 2) 
Program Technicaian ( 1 ) Systems Analyst (1) Crime Scene Processing (Technician) 
Microphotographer ( 1 ) Information Technician ( 1 ) 
Receptionist (1) Senior Data Entry Operator ( 1 ) Evidence Technician ( 9) 

Administrative Assistant (1) Community Services Officer ( 6) 
Senior Word Processor ( 1 ) I. 0. Technician ( 6) 

Communitx Relations Sheriff Services Clerk (1) Police Service Assistant ( 3) 
Photo Technician ( 2) 

• Comm. Relations Rep. ( 4) Crime Scene Investigator (1) 
Comm. Service Officer ( 3) Coroner I. D. Manager I' 1 l 
Crime Prevention Aide ( 2) Clinical Lab Technologist ( 1 ) 
Neighborhood Water Coord. ( 2) Senior Deputy Corornor ( 1 ) Forensic Specialist ( 1 ) 
Po 1 ice Services Rep. ( 1 ) 
Community Aide ( 1 ) 
Public Information Officer ( 1 ) Court 
Po 1 ice Cadet (1) 
Police Record Clerk ( 1 ) Court Liaison ( 4) 
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~rimary Assignment/Position 

Firearms Range 

Range Master 

·• 

Range Master Assistant 
Assistant Weapon Coord. 
Weapons Instructor 
Community Services Officer 
Senior Police Analyst 

Fiscal Accounting 

Account Clertt 
Account Technician 
Administrative Assistant 
Management Analyst 
Fiscal Affairs Officer 
Fiscal Service Supervisor 
Admn. Services Officer 
Associate Analyst 
Office Manager 
Accountant II 
Mgmt. Srvs. Administrator 
Personnel/Payroll Clerk 
Cashier 

Fleet Maintenance 

• 

Equip~nt Mechanic 
Maintenance Service Worker 
Technician 

• 

Cadet 
Community Service Officer 
Auto Appraiser 
Helicopter Wortter 
Lead Worker 

Investigation 

Community Service Officer 
Police Service Technician 
Youth Service Counselor 
Non-sworn Investigator 
Microfilm Technician 
Fingerprint Classifier 

Jai 1 

Jailers 
Correctional Officers 
Police Assistance 
Detention Officers 
Custodial Officers 
Community Service Officers 
Matron/Jailer 
Sheriff's Aide Cooks 
Special Services Coord. 
Directors 
Cadet 
Station Officer 
Records Officer 
Senior Booking Clertt 
Nurse 
Correctional Officer 
Detention Technician 
Utility Wortter 
Kitchen Helper 
Storekeeper 
Laundryman 

( 8) 
( 1 ) 
( 1 ) 
( 1 ) 
I 1 l 
(1) 

( 19) 
( 3) 
( 3) 
( 3) 
( 1 ) 
( 1 ) 
( 1 ) 
(1) 
{ 1 ) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
{1) 

( 3) 
( 2) 
( 1 ) 
( 1 ) 
( 1 ) 
I 1 l 
{ 1 ) 
{ 1 ) 

( 8) 
( 6) 
( 1 ) 
Ill 
( 1 ) 
( 1 ) 

( 6) 
{ 4) 
( 4) 
( 3) 
( 3) 
( 2) 
{ 2) 
{ 2) 
{ 1 ) 
(1) 
(1) 
( 1 ) 
( 1 ) 
( 1 ) 
{ 1 ) 
( 1 ) 
(1) 
{ 1 ) 
( 1 ) 
{1) 
{1) 

Primary Assignment/Position 

Janitorial 

Custodian 
Maintenance Worker 
Janitor 
Executive Housekeeper 

Juvenile 

Youth & Family Srvs. Cnslr. 
Community Service Officer 
Youth Services Specialist 
Cadet 

Media Development 

Community Services Officer 
Media Prod. Specialist 
Instructional Media Tech. 
Photographer 
Communication Electrician 

Parking/Traffic 

Parking Control Officer 
Community Service Officer 
Pol ice Cadets 
Police Assistants 
Prkng. Enforce. Meter Repair 
Prkng. Enforcement Rep. 
Reserve Officer 
Special Services Coord. 
Substation Attendant 
Technician 
Police Service Technician 

Planning Research 

Administrative Analyst 
Administrative Aide 
Administrative Assistant 
Facilities Planner 
Management Analyst 
Planning & Research Coord. 
Staff Technician 

Polygraph 

Polygraph Examiner 

Property/Evidence 

Community Services Officer 
Property Clerk 
Property Control Officer 
Clerk II 
Police Service Asst. 
Cadet 
Evidence Technician 
Police Technician 
Property Assistant 
Sheriff's Aide 
Estate Mover 
Field Evidence Tech. 
Fingerprint Tech. 
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( 4) 
( 2) 
( 1 ) 
( 1 ) 

( 5) 
( 4) 
( 1 ) 
( 1 ) 

( 2) 
( 2) 
(1) 
(1) 
Ill 

( 10) 
( 8) 
( 2) 
( 2) 
(1) 
( 1 ) 
( 1) 
( 1 ) 
(1) 
( 1 ) 
Ill 

( 2) 
( 1) 
( 1 ) 
{1) 
(1) 
Ill 
( 1 ) 

( 1 ) 

( 6) 
( 5) 
( 4) 
{ 3) 
( 3) 
( 3) 
( 2) 
( 2) 
( 2) 
{ 2) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 

Primary Assignment/Position 

Property/Evidence (continued) 

I. D. Technician 
Prop. & Evidence Tech. 
Property Technician 
Police Technician 
Property Investigation 
Public Safety Tech. 
Senior Clerk Dispatcher 
Storekeeper 
Station Officer 
Technical Service Officer 

Records 

Records Clerks 
Clerk Typists 
Office Technicians 
Police Clerks 
Record Technicians 
Typists 
Police Service Asst. 
Senior Records Processor 
Senior Clerk Typist 
Administrative Assistant III 
Aide 
Administrative Secretary 
Clerk Dispatcher 
Principal Clerk 
Public Safety Clerk 
Receptionist 
Records Coordinator 
Records ·officer I, II, & I II 
Messenger Clerk 
Secretary 

Report Takers 

Community Service Officers 
Clerk 
Complaint Desk Officer 
Administrative Secretary 
Sheriff's Aide 

School Resource 

School Crossing Guards 
Sheriff's Aide 
Desk Technician 

Traffic Accident Investigation 

Community Service Officers 
Crossing Guard 

Training 

Intermediate Clerk Typist 
Training Coordinator 
Training Specialist 
Personnel Analyst 
Management Analyst 
Assistant Training Officer 
Sheriff's Aide 

( 1 ) 
( 1) 
( 1 ) 
( 1 ) 
( 1 ) 
( 1 ) 
( 1 ) 
I 1 l 
(1) 
I 1 l 

(2g) 
( 9) 
( 5) 
( 3) 
( 3) 
( 3) 
( 2) 
( 2) 
( 2) 
( 1 ) 
{1) 
( 1 ) 
( 1 ) 
( 1 ) 
( 1 ) 
I 1 l 
I 1 l 
( 1 ) 
( 1 ) 
( 1 ) 

( 8) 
( 4) 
I 3) 
( 1) 
( 1) 

( 2) 
( 1 ) 
( 1 ) 

( 5) 
( 1 ) 

( 2) 
I --1 l 
( 1) 
( 1 ) 
{ 1 ) 
(1) 
( 1 ) 



Primary Assignment/Position 

Warrants • Warrant Clerk ( 9) 
Special Operations Sec. ( 1 ) 
Community Service Off.fser ( 1 ) 
Police Service Aide ( 1 ) 
Reserve Officer ( 1 ) 

Other 

Police Technician ( 3) 
Volunteer Services ( 2) 
Department Psychologist ( 2) 
Civil Process ( 2) 
Nurse ( 2) 
Storekeeper ( 2) 
Emergency Service Coord. ( 2) 
School Crossing Guard ( 2) 
Legal Process Clerk ( 1 ) 
Summer Boat Patrol Officer ( 1 ) 
Microfilm Technician ( 1 ) 
Family Counseler ( 1 ) 
Legal Adviser ( 1 ) 
Master Social Worker ( 1 ) 
Civil Defense Coordinator ( 1 ) 
Communications Coordinator ( 1 ) 
PBX Opera tor ( 1 ) 
Cook ( 1 ) 
Confidential Secretary ( 1 ) 
Security Officer (1) 
Helicopter Maintenance ( 1 ) 
Documents Examiner ( 1 ) 

• Food Administrator ( 1 ) 
Medical Technologist ( 1 ) 
Documents Examiner ( 1 ) 
Public Security Assistant ( 1 ) 

• #8278B/028A 
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ATTACHMENT E 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

.. Most Frequently Identified Non-Sworn 
Training Courses by Geographical Area 

( Su11111ary) 

Geographical Area * 

Needed Training Courses 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Property/Evidence Room or System 7 7 9 5 10 2 4 

Animal Control Officer Course 1 7 3 12 2 

. Update Course for Complaint Di sp. 9 3 2 3 3 2 

Advanced Dispatchers Course 5 5 2 2 4 1 2 

Stress for Di spate hers 1 1 4 3 3 4 

Basic Parking Officer Course 2 4 1 5 5 

Basic Dispatchers Course 3 2 3 2 5 1 

Warrants Course 2 2 6 4 2 

Supvsry. Course for Dispatchers 3 3 4 3 1 2 

Basic Property/Evidence 3 5 3 1 4 

*Geographical Areas based upon POST Training Delivery Consultant Areas. 
(See Attached Index, page lB) 

Numbers reflect individual responses and not the number of needed courses • 

-11-

8 Total 

8 52 

4 29 

2 24 

1 22 

5 21 

4 21 

2 18 

1 17 

16 

16 
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• 

• 

COMMISSION ON PEACE·OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

.. 
Non-Sworn Training Courses Needed 

by Primary Job Assignment and 
Geographical Area 

Geographical Area ** 
Primary Assi~nment/Needed 

fra1n1ng Courses* 2 3 4 5 6 

Administration 

Supervision/Management 1 1 4 1 

Executive Development 1 1 1 1 

Stress Management 1 3 

Accounting Tech. Course 2 

Budget 1 

Adm. Aide for Office of COP 1 

Management Budget 2 

Training 

Personne 1 Management 

Personnel Records Keeping 1 

Po 1 ice Manager 1 

Ski 11 s Improvement 

POST Reimbursement 

Time Management 

7 

* Only needed training courses that were identified more than one time 
are included. 

**Geographical Areas based upon POST Training Delivery Consultant Areas. 
(See attached Index, page 18) .. 

-12-

8 Total --

7 

1 5 

1 5 

3 

1 2 

1 2 

2 

2 

1 

2 

2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 



Geographical Area ** 
Primarl Assignment/Needed 

• Tra1n1ng courses 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Total -
Anima 1 Control 

Animal Control Off. Course 1 7 3 12 2 4 29 

Training Course 1 3 4 

Advanced Training 2 2 

Legal Update 2 2 

Time Management 1 

Clerical 

Computer Op. (Word Processing) 1 1 3 4 9 

Records Clerk Training 1 3 3 1 1 9 

Secretary Course 1 2 1 1 1 1 7 

Records Security 1 2 1 1 1 6 

POST Clerical Requirements 1 2 3 6 

• Stress Management 1 1 1 2 5 

Police Records Management 2 1 3 

Management 1 1 1 3 

Time Management 1 1 3 

Overview of Crim. Justice 1 1 .1 3 

Matron Training/PR 1 1 3 

Public Relations l 1 2 

Community Re 1 ati ons 

Update l 2 3 

COillllun i ty Service Officer (CSO) 

CSO Course 5 5 

Report Writing 2 l 1 4 

Computer Use Update l l 2 

• Public Relations 2 2 

Traffic l l 2 

-13-



• 
Crime Lab/Identification/ 

Crim1 no log1 st 

Crime Prevention 

-14-



Primary Assignment/Needed 

• Tra1 m n~ Courses· 

Crime Scene Processing (Tech. ) .. 
Photography 

Advanced Latent Print 

Firearms Range 

Update Course State of Art 

Fi sea 1 

Administration/Budget 

Fleet Maintenance 

Basic Course 

Maintenance Fleet Program 

Investigation 

• Jail 

• 

Short-term Facility Op. Training 

First Ai d/CPR 

Janitorial 

Juvenile 

Media Development 

Making Training Films/Video 

News Media Development 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

-15-

Geographical Area ** 

2 3 4 5 6 

1 

3 

1 

5 1 

1 

2 

1 

7 8 

2 

2 1 

1 

1 

Total 

3 

4 

3 

2 

9 

2 

3 

3 

2 

2 



Geographical Area** 

• Primar~ Assi~nment/Needed 
lra1n1ng Courses 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Total 

Parkin9/Traffic Control 

Basic Prkng. Officer Course 2 4 1 5 5 4 21 

Vehicle Code Law 1 2 1 5 

Public Relations 1 1 2 

Stress 1 1 2 

Public Relations Update 2 2 

Plannin~ Research 

Intro. to Computers in LE 1 1 2 

Report Writing 1 1 2 

Planning and Research 2 2 

Pol,l~ra~h 

Polygraph Operator Course 1 2 5 

• Pro~ert,l/Evidence 

Prop./Evidence Room or System 7 7 9 5 10 2 4 8 52 

Basic Course 3 5 3 4 16 

Advanced 2 3 

Laws on Release & Dispatch 1 2 3 

Computers Course 1 2 

Records 

Update 4 2 1 2 1 11 

Advanced Records Clerk 2 1 6 

Advanced Records Management L 2 1 5 

Public Relations 1 1 1 4 

Records Security 1 1 2 4 

• Basic Course 1 1 1 1 4 

Basic Computer Use 1 2 3 

Stress Management 1 1 1 3 
-16-



Geographical Area** 

• Primar~ Assi~nment/Needed 
I ra1 n1 ng Courses 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Total 

Re~ort Takers 

Crime Report Writing 5 2 3 13 

Basic Report Writing 1 1 2 

Schoo 1 Resource 

Basic School Resource Course 1 2 

Traffic Accident Investi~ation 

Trainin~ 

Training 1 1 2 

Training Records Maint. 1 1 2 

Training Management 1 1 2 

• Field Training Officer 1 2 

Training For Trainers 2 2 

Warrants 

Warrants Course 2 2 6 4 2 1 17 

Update Training 2 

Other 

Supervisor Course 3 1 4 

General Supervision 1 1 2 

Civil Process Prep. 1 1 2 

• 
-17-



• Area Number .. 
1 

2 

3 

4 

• 5 

6 

7 

8 

•• 

POST Training Delivery Consultant Areas 

Area (Counties) 

North Coast - Contra Costa, Del Norte, 
Humboldt, LaKe, Marin, Mendocino, Napa, 
San Francisco, Sonoma, Solano 

North Interior - Butte, Colusa, Glenn, 
Lassen, Modoc, Nevada, Placer, Plumas, 
Sacramento, Shasta, Sierra, SisKiyou, 
Sutter, Tehama, Trinity, Yolo, Yuba 

Bay Area South - Alameda, Monterey, 
san Ben1to, San Mateo, Santa Clara, 
Santa Cruz 

Central Valley - Alpine, Amador, Calaveras, 
El Dorado, Fresno, Kings, Madera, Mariposa, 
Merced, San Joaquin, Stanislaus, Tulare, 
Tuolumne 

South Desert Area - Inyo, Kern, Mono, 
Riverside, San Bernardino, Los Angeles 
County East of I-5 

Los Angeles - Los Angeles P.O. and S.D. 

South Coast- San Luis Obispo, Santa 
Barbara, Ventura, Remainder of Los Angeles 
County 

South - Imperial, Orange, San Diego 

-18-
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• 

• 

ATTACHMENT F 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Miscellaneous Survey Results Relating To Non-Sworn Training .. 
Which of the following best describes your agency's position in regard to POST 
certifying courses for non-sworn employees of law enforcement agencies? 
(Circle one or morel 

Reseonse 

224 

3 

51 

135 

67 

(46%) 

( • 6%) 

(10.6%) 

(28%) 

( 14%) 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

POST should certify and reimburse for the 
training of non-sworn employees. 

POST should not certify or reimburse for any 
training of non-sworn employees. 

POST's existing courses for non-sworn employees 
are about the right number and variety. 

POST should consider certifying a few additional 
selected courses for non-sworn employees. 

POST should provide certified training for all 
non-sworn positions . 

The regular POST 
i.e., sergeants • 
be applicable to 

Supervisory Course is designed for non-sworn supervisors, 
. Should POST certify a general Supervisory Course that would 
any non-sworn, supervisory assignment? 

Reseonse 

12 ( 4%) 
49 (17%) 

232 ( 79%) 

No Response 
No 
Yes 

Should POST develop a combined Supervisory/Management Course for non-sworn 
that would be applicable to both? 

Response 

22 ( 7. 5%) 
109 ( 37.2%) 
162 (55. 3%) 

No Response 
No 
Yes 

(continued l 



• 

• 

• 

From the list of non-sworn assignments/positions on Chart 2, list below the 
assignments or positions for which POST shoud not develop training courses • 

Response ( 1 i sted in descending order of frequency) 
. I 

74-

46 

41 

31 

25 

15 

14 

11 

11 

10 

9 

9 

8 

9 

6 

4 

3 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Fleet Maintenance 

Animal Control 

Clerical 

Parking/Traffic 

Polygraph 

Other (Misc.) 

Janitorial 

Fi sea 1 

Warrants 

Administrative 

Court 

School Resource 

Report Takers 

Media Development 

Property/Evidence 

Co ron or 

Computer 

Crime Lab 

Traffic Accident Inv. 

Community Relations 

Community Services O~f. 

Firearms Range 

Jail 
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ATTACHMENT G 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

• Additional Sul%ested POST-Certified Courses for 
Non-Sworn ployees by Geographlcal Area 

Open Ended Question #3 - List any existing Post-certified courses for 
non-sworn employees needed in your geographical area for which you believe 
there are sufficient trainees to justify additional courses. 

Geographical Area 
Sug~ested Course (listed 
(a phabehcally 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Total 

Advanced Traffic Accident Inv. 

Budget 

Civil Process 

Community Service Off. (Aide) 

Complaint Dispatcher (Basic) 

Complaint Disp. (Update/Advanced) 

Computer Systems 

Crime Analysis 

Crime Prevention 

Field Evidence Technician 

Investigation 

Jail Operations 

Public Safety Officer (Aide) 

Records Clerk 

Records Supervisor 

Records Management 

Research Analysis 

Stress Management 

1 

1 

1 

10 

3 

2 

7 

]_ 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

g 

1 

2 

2 

2 

8 

2 

1 

5 

1 

1 

1 

6 

2 

4 

5 

2 

7 

4 

1 

1 

8 

1 

7 

1 

3 

1 

1 

1 

1 

4 

3 

1 

2 

3 

3 

1 

1 

Numbers reflect individual responses and not the number of needed responses 

#8312B/310A 
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1 

3 

3 

15 

41 

5 

8 

3 

3 

6 

10 

35 

7 

6 

2 

3 
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CDf·lMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

.. 

(Agency) 

POST Survey of California Law Enforcement 
Non-Sworn Employee 

Allocation and fra1n1ng Needs 

(Date) 

(Name of Person Completing This Questionnaire) (Phone Nuriiber) 

(Title or Rank) 

PURPOSE - To ensure POST is meeting the training needs of law enforcement 
agencies, we need to know the number of non-sworn employees employed by your 
agency, their assignment, and job titles. This information will enable us to 
design both immediate and long range training plans. 

INSTRUCTIONS - Please indicate on chart 1 on the next page the number of 
full-time non-sworn employee positions. Place the entry opposite each primary 
assignment/position in the appropriate column, depending on the employee's 
status (e.g., entry level, supervisory, or management). For the purposes of 
this questionnaire, "Primary Assignment" indicates that even though an 
individual may have multiple assignments, the employee's listed category 
constitutes the major portion of the employee's workload. Use actual/current 
numbers rather than the number of authorized positions. Do not include 
explorer scouts, volunteers, non-paid reserve officers, or other employees 
that are not directly employed and supervised by your law enforcement agency. 
Questions concerning this survey may be ~irected to Senior Consultant Ray Bray 
at (916) 739-5383 . 
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1\UrtJer oll'bi w 
En\llcyae Podia. 

• i!Jd! fl ~ I " .... 
. ~ ..... Ci) ...... 

Pr-imary Assi pent/Posi tfon $t" .fl' Job Title(s) 
for Non-Sworn r.tloyees '?" ._," I If Different) 

j!:XAHPLE: Computer 6 1 Key Data Operator I 
Actninistrative 

Animal Control 

Clerical (All) 

C(mllunity Relations 

Ccmnunity Sei""Vice Officer/Police Service 
Officer/Police Aides. etc. 

Canplaint Dispatcher (Piblfc 5afety) 

Canputer 

Coroner 

Court 

Crime Analysis 

Crime Lab/lden ti fi cati on/Criminalist 

Crime Prevention 

Crime Scene Processing (Technician) 

Ff rearms Range 

Fiscal (Accounting. Management, etc.) 

Fleet Maintenance 

Investigation 

Jail 

Janitorial 

Juvenile 

Jr4edi a Development 

Park ing/7raffic Control 

Planning ~esea~ch 

Polygraph 

Property/Evidence 

Records 

Report Takers 

School Resource -

Traffic Accident Investigation 

Training 

Warrants 

• OTHER ( Speci fy I 

Total Non-Sworn .Employee Positions 
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TRAIN !NG 

PURPOSE- PeST currently has certified a variety of courses that are either 
expressly designed for non-sworn employees or courses that may be attended by 
both sworn and non-sworn employees. The purpose of this section of the 
questionnaire is to identify additional training needed. 

INSTRUCTIONS -First, examine the chart on page 4, which indicates the 
non-sworn employee positions and existing POST-certified training available. 
Second, review the non-sworn positions in your agency as indicated on page 2 
of this survey. Third, list in column C, opposite the appropriate non-sworn 
employee category, the title(s) of courses that are needed but not available . 
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Chart 2 

Column A. Column B Co h111n C 

Primary Assignment/Position Existing POST Certified Additionally Heeded 
for Non-Sworn Emo1 ov•"' Cour<•< Cour<e< 

• l. Administrative ---
2. Animal Control ---
J. Clerical I All) ---

C01m1uni ty Ser. Officer 
4. Corrmunlty Relations Course 

Public Safety Aide Academy 

5. Corrmuni ty Service Officer Public Safety Aide 
Community Ser. Officer 

6. Complaint Dispatcher (Public Safety) Complaint Oisp. Course 

7. Computer Computer Systems, Info. 
Systems, Systems Analysis 

for La~ Enforcement 

8. Coroner Coroner Invest. Course 

9. Court Civi 1 Process 

10. Crime Analysis Crime Analysis Course 
Intelligence Data Analy. 

11. Crime Lab/Identification/Criminalist Clandestine Lab 
Cr-iminalist 

12. Crime Prevention .Crime Prevention Course 

1 J. Crime Scene Processing (Technician) Field Evidence Tech. 
Basic Fingerprint latent 
Crime Scene Invest. 

14. fi reanns Range Ffreanns Inst. Course • 15. Fiscal (Accounting, Hanagement, etc.) Budget Analyst Course 

16. Fleet Maintenance ---
1 7. Investigation Cr-iminal Investigation 

Course 
Advanced Criminal Inv. 

18. Jail Jail Operations Cour-se 
Ja"il Management I 

19. Janitonal --- I I I 

20. Juveni 1 e Juvenile P~ocedu~es 
! Course 

21. Media Development Video ~ark shop 

22. Parking/Traffic Control ---
23. Planning Resea~ch Systems Analysis Course 

24. Polygraph ---
25. Property/Evidence ---
26. Recor-ds •ecoras : 'en<r 

Records Supervisor 
Records Manaqement 

27. Report Takers ---
28. Schoo 1 Resource ---

• Traffic Inv. Course 
. . 

29. Traffic Accident Investigation 
Advanced Traffic Inv. 

30. Training ---
31. warrants ---
3Z. Other (Specify) ---
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MISCELLANEOUS 

PURPOSE - ~on-Sworn, employee training generates special issues which are 
important to POST in establishing a training plan. 

INSTRUCTIONS - Please answer the following questions: 

1. Is your agency dispatched by a consolidated communications center (radio 
dispatch). 

YES __ _ NO __ _ 

If yes, identify area or agencies served. 

What entity of government is responsible for the communications center 
operations? 

2. Which of the following best describes your agency's position in regard to 
POST certifying courses for non~sworn employees of law enforcement 
agencies? 

• Circle One or t·1ore 

3. 

• 

a. POST should certify and reimburse for the training of non-sworn 
employees. 

b. POST should not certify or reimburse for any training of 
non-sworn employees. 

c. POST's existing courses for non-sworn employees are about the 
right number and variety. 

d. POST should consider certifying a few additional selected 
courses for non-sworn employees. 

e. POST should provide certified training for all non-sworn 
positions. 

Additional Comments=-----------------------------------------------

List any existing POST-certified courses for non-sworn employees needed in 
your geograph1caT area for which you believe there are sufficient trainees 
to justify additional courses. 

Comments=---------------------------------------------------------
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4. The regular POST Supervisory Course is designed for sworn supervisors, 
i.e., sergeants. Should POST certify a general Supervisory Course that 
would be applicable to any non-sworn, supervisory assignment? 

• 
YES_..,.._ NO..,..__ C011111ents: 

5. Should POST develop a combined Supervisory/Management Course for non-sworn 
that would be applicable to both? 

YES __ NO __ _ Cam~ents: 

6. From the list of non-sworn assignments/positions on Chart 2, list below 
the assignments or positions for ~ich POST should not develop trafnfng 
courses. 

Example: Janitorial 

7. Additional comments pertaining to POST-certified training for non-sworn 
employees . 

72758/311 
6-21-85 
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JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP State of California 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

, 
e~,,.o•"'~ e:ttorney General 

P.O. BOX 13281 
SACRAMENTO 9581.1 

(916) 739-5241 

• 

November 27, 1985 

Norman C. Boehm 
Executive Director 
Commission on Peace Officer 

Standards and Training 
1601 Alhambra Blvd. 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 

Dear Norm: 

Thank you, and please extend my thanks to the Commission, for including our 
Department in the Command College and allowing us an opportunity to partici
pate in these seminars. 

I know that Joe Doane will be an excellent participant and an able 
representative of the Department. 

Very truly yours, 

JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP 
Attorney General 

G. B. CRAIG, Director 
Division of Law Enforcement 

els 

cc: Jerry Clemons 
Bob Mannen 
Joe Doane 

SUd NO l·IOJSSII'H'I()~ 



CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY 
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA 93407 
( 805) 546-0lll 

December 4, 1985 

Mr. Norman C. Boehm 
Executive Director 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards 

and Training 
1601 Alhambra Boulevard 
Sacramento CA 95816-7083 

Dear Norm: 

Thank you so much for the letter explaining the recent decision regarding the 
University of California and California State University Chiefs' exclusion 
from the Assessment Center process for entry to the Command College. 

Your understanding, as well as that of the Commission members, of our concerns 
is much appreciated. This action is a great morale booster, and I anticipate 
more interest and participation by members of university law enforcement in the 
program. 

Again, thanks for your consideration and follow-through on the issue. 

Sincerely, 
. -

"'t•K.. -Richard C. Brug 
Director of Public Safety 

RCB:cq 

THE CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY 
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